SOUTHERN ENVIRONMENT}tL LAW CENTER
Telephone 843-720-5270

43 BROAD S'fREET. SUITE 300 .
CHARLESTON. SC 29401-3051

Facsimile 843-720-5240

June 7, 2013

Via Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

The Honorable John McHugh
Secretary of the U.S. Army
101 Army Pentagon
Washington, DC 20310-0101
The Honorable Bob Perciasepe
Acting Administrator
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Ariel Rios Building
·
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460
Re:

in

Notice ofIntent to Sue over Violations ofthe Clean Water Act Connection with.the
Corps' and EPA 's Approval ofthe Clydesdale Mitigation Bank

Dear Sirs:
We write on behalf of the South Carolina Coastal Conservation League (..the League") to
notify you of our intent to bring suit against the United States Army Corps of Engineers
("Corps") and the. United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") for violatfons of.the
Clean Water Act ("CWA" or "Act"), 33 U.S.C. § 1344 et seq.,. in connection with (1) the Corps' ·
approval of the Final Mitigation Banking Instrument ("MBI ·Approval," attached hereto as Ex. 1)
for the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Banlc, (2) the Coips' au~orization for work in the waters of
the United States associated with this mitigation bank pursuant to Nationwide Permit 27, 77 Fed.
Reg. 10,275 (Feb. 21, 2012) (''NWP 27") (''NWP Authorization," attached hereto as Ex. 2), 1 mid
(3) EPA's May 31, 2012 concurrence in the approval (attached hereto as Ex. 3). The Corps and
EPA have violated Section 404 of the CWA, 33 u.s.c·. § 1344, by approving the MBI and
isslling NWP 27 authorization in contravention of applicable law and regµlations.
As discussed in more detail below, the Corps and BPA have failed in .their duties under
the CWA. Citizens are authorized to i:emedy these failures through the Act's citizen suit

1 The

modifications made to this NWP on February 21, 2012 do not affect the claims set.forth in this notice letter.

See 77 Fed. Reg. 10,214-17 (Feb. 21, 2012) (discussing modifications made to NWP 27).
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provision. 33 U.S.C. § 1365(a). 2 If the Corps and EPA do not take action within 60 days to ·
remedy these violations of the CWA, the League will.pursue litigation over these claims.3

I.

Background
On April 16, 2013, the Corps granted final approval to South Coast Mitigation Group,

LLC ("South Coast") to establish the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank in the Lower Savannah
River watershed in South Carolina. The proposed site for the mitigation bank is a 694-acre tract
of land adjacent to the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. This area, which historically was
comprised of freshwater wetlands, was impounded more than 200 years ago fot: purposes of ·
cultivating ~c~. Since the end of the rice era, it has been managed as a freshwater w1~tland.
South Coast proposes to breach the existing dikes and to remove the water control structures that
are used to manage the :freshwater wetlands at issue in order to "restore" about 485 w~res of tidal
saltwater
marshes in this area.
.
.
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, Although South Coast characterizes its proposal as wetlands ''restoration," the project
woUld instead be a conversion of valuable freshwater wetlands into saltwater wetlands. In fact, .
the 'Army Corps of Engineers has built a canal to supply fresh water to this very site, in order to
pro~t these freshwater wetlands from saltwater intrusion caused by harbor deepenitllg. See, e.g.,
Water Use Agreement, June 10, 1969, attached hereto as Ex. 6; Ex. 1 (MBI Approvall) at 10~11.
Thus, the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank proposal represents the dismantling of prior Corps
mitigation efforts in the name of"restoration.,, .
·state and federal agencies, including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ("FWS"), the

National Marine Fisheries Service ("NMFS''), and the S.C. Department ofNatµral Resources
("SCDNR"), have each strongly objected to this proposal due to its mischaracterization as a
''restoration" project; and because it will result in the loss of valuable freshwater habitat.
The Corps nevertheless made two u:Dlawful authorizations necessary for the piroject to
proceed under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. The first allows the project area to be used
as a mitigation bank, purporting to offset.negative impacts caused by other Corps-permitted
activities in South Carolina. This approval violates the Corl>s' own standards and criteria for the ~
establishment of such mitigation banks, set forth at 33 C.F.R.. 332.1 et seq. Corps regulations
clearly exclude projects such as this one from the definition of "restoration." The second illegal
authorization was the decision to authorize this proposed. bank under NWP 27. Regul!ations

2 Section 505(a)(2) of the CWA, 33 U .S.C. § l365(a)(2), pro~i.4~~ ·tJi~~ ii',iy, citize~
co~mence a civil acti~n
"where there is alleged a failure of the Administrator to perfqrni ~y- act or duty under this Chapter whlch is not
discretionary with the Adininistrator." In National Wildlife federation v. Hanson; 859 F.2d 313, ·315 (4th Cjr.
1988), the Fourth Circuit ruled that EPA and the Corps have the ilon;.discretionary duty to regulate the discharge of
dredged or fill material into wetlands and to "make reasoned wetlands detenninations." Id Although Section
505(aX2) only refers to the Administrator, the Fourth Circuit held that "[i}t is quite clear that both the Corps and the
EPA are responsible for the issuance of permits under the CWA and enforcement of their terms." Id
l The League is simultaneously filing a lawsuit under the National Environmental Policy Act and the Administrative
Procedure Act, and is further sending a notice of intent to sue for violations of the Erldangered Species Act in
connection with the approval of the Final MBI and NWP verification. See Complaint, attached hereto as Ex. 4; ESA
Notice Letter, attached hereto as Ex. 5.

may
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applicable to all nationwide permits, as well as the specific te~ ofNWP 27, exclude habitat
"conversions" such as this project from their coverage.
The Corps' decision was unlawful for one fundamental reason: characterization of the .
project as wetlands "restoration" is wholly unsupported by the record. First, the project cannot
"restore" salt marsh to an area that has never been salt marsh. Second, this project would create
salt marsh only by eliminating rare. and valuable freshwater wetlands.
·
II.

The Corns' Violation of its Duties Under Section 404 of the CWA.

Section 404 of the CWA authorizes the Secretary· of the Army to issue permits for the
discharge of dredged or fill material into "waters of the United States" when certain conditions
are met. 33 U.S.C. § 1344. The Section 404 permitting program is administered by the Corps.
The term "waters of the United States" includes wetlands. 33 C.F.R. § 328.3(b) (Corps); 40
C.F.R. § 232.2(r) (EPA). Unless exempted by section 404(f)(l), all discharges of dredged or fill
material into waters of the United States, including wetlands, must be authorized under a Section
404 permit issued by the Corps.·
a. MDI Approval

When the Corps permits an activity pursuant to Section 404, the permit is often
.conditioned upon the performance of mitigation, to compen8ate for any unavoidable loss of
aquatic resources caused by the activity. Corps regulations establish standards and criteria "for
the use of all types of compensatory mitigation ... to offset unavoidable impacts to waters of the
United States authorized through the issuance of Department of the Army ('•DA') permits
pursuantto Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1344) and/or Sections 9 or 10 of the
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. §§ 401, 403).'' 33 C.F.R. § 332.1.
·
The preferred method· for accomplishing such mitigation is the sale of credits from
centralized "mitigation .banks." A mitigation bank is ~·a site, or suite of sites, where resources
(e.g., wetlands, streams, riparian areas) are restored, established, enhanced, and/or preserved for
the purpose of providing compensatory mitigation for impacts authorized by DA permits. In
general, a mitigation bank sells compensatory mitigation credits to permittees'whose obligation
to provide compensatory mitigation is then transferred to the mitigation bank sponsor. The
operation and use of a mitigation bank are governed by a mitigation banking instrument!' Id at
332.2. According to Corps regulations, mitigation banks are preferable to individual permit·
specific mitigation requirements, because "[m]itigation banks typically involve larger, more
ecologically valuable parcels, and more rigorous scientific and technical analysis, planning and
implementation than perJrtittee,.responsible' Iriltigation. Alsot. development a mitigation bank
requires site identification in advance, project~specific planning, and significant investment of
financial resources that is often not practicable~for many in·lieu fee programs."· 33 C.F.R. §
332..J(b)(2).

of

Before a restoration project may be used as a mitigation bank, the Corps must approve·
the Mitigation Banking Instrument pursuant to the proc~me laid out at 33 C.F.R. § 332.8.
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1. The Corps erred in approving the project as "restoration."
The Corps' compensatory mitigation regulations define "restoration" as "the
manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological characteristics of a site with the goal of
returning natural/historic functions to a former or degraded aquatic resource. For the: purpose of
tracking net gains in aquatic resource area, restoration is divided into two categories: reestablishment and rehabilitation."· 33 C.F.R. § 332.2. Both re-establishment and rehabilitation
are defined as resulting in net gains in aquatic resources. "Re-establishment results in rebuilding
a former aquatic resource and results in a gain in aquatic resource area and functions .....
Rehabilitation results in a gain in aquatic resource function, but does not result in a gain iii
aquatic resource area." Id. Thus, any "restoration" project must ''return[ 1natural/historic
functions to a former or degraded aquatic resource," and must result in a net gain in aquatic
resources.
The Corps' MBI Approv81 fails to require that the project fit the above-described basic
definitional criteria. Instead, the project will convert a freshwater wetland into a salt marsh.
"The [Savannah National Wildlife] Refuge ... objects to using the term 'restoration' when this
is clearly conversion of one wetland type to another for the sole objective of selling mitigation
credits." FWS Letter to Corps, Jan. 14, 2011 at 1, attached hereto as Ex. 7; see SCDNR Letter to
Corps, Dec. 9, 2011at4, attached hereto as Ex. 8 ("Conversion ofwetlarids does not equate to
restoration of wetlands."); SCDNR Letter to. Corps, August 7, 2012 at 2, attached hereto as Ex. 9
("[nhe site will not he restored by the proposed activities, but it will be converted, aJ11d to the
detriment of important species.,,) (Emphasis in original).
. There is no "restoration" where the project area has never been a salt marsh, because the
Corps' own regulations define restoration as furthering "the goal ofteturning natural/historic
fimctions to a former or degraded aquatic resource." 33 C.F.R. §.332.2 (emphasi~ added).
Neither the Corps nor South Coast has shown that.the project area was once a salt marsh, that the
project area is currently "degraded," or that this projeQt will result in net gains in aquatic
resource fimction or area. Id; see, e.g., Ex. 7 at 2 ("The DBI itself confinns the area was tidal,
freshwater marsh in describing past land use of the area."); SCDNR Letter to Corps, July 17,
2012 at 2, attached hereto as Ex. 10 ("Prior to the September 28, 2009 public notice the subject
property would have been classified as an impounded wetland. In fact, when it was impounded .
it was a freshwater intertidal wetland and it has remai,ned a freshWater impounded w~~dand for at
·
least 200 years.") (Emphasis in original).
.

.
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'
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The Corps recognizes that ptior deepening of~fi':~avan.ri.ahHarbor has changed the
location of the saltwater/freshwater interface, resulting in. incroeased salinity in the project area.
Ex. 1 at 1-2, 14 (MBI Approval). Yet the Corps does not recognize the necessity of protecting
freshwater resources from this unnatural saltwater intrusiqn. E.g. Ex, 1 at J4 (MBI Approval)
{noting the expected impacts of the SHEP, and conch1.di11g with no explanationthat ''the
restoration of natural tidal flows on the project site is. considered beneficial regardless of the
salinity."). The Corps admits that the freshwater impoundnient is made possible by a previous·
Corps mitigation project, id at 10· 11, but does not make clear f,hat the essential purpose of this
project is to widermine that mitigation. Id. at 8. The MBI Approval also minimizes agency and.
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public commenter contentions that the project area is historically a freshwater marsh, which now .
requires protection.from saltwater intrusion. Id at 9.
2. '.fhe Corps erred in failing to consider the significant negative impacts of
the project.

The Corps has insufficiently considered the loss of valuable freshwater wetlands that
would occur should this project go forward. As FWS stated, "485 acres of increasingly rare,
functional, intact tidal freshwater impoundments and the associated fish and wildlife functions
and values they are capable of providing will be impa<-1ed and irretrievably fost." See FWS
Letter to Corps, May 30, 2012 at 1; attached hereto as Ex. 11. The Corps responds to this and
similar comments by noting that "[t]he proposed mitigation bank is located on a portion of the
Savannah River/Back River that is dominated by tidal salt marsh." Ex. 1 at 10, ·16 (MBI
Approval). Such statements do not meaningfully address the loss of :freshwater wetlands and the
unique services they provide.

of

Similarly, the Corps rejects requests that it require mitigation for the loss these
wetlands, noting that projects covered by NWP 27 generally do not require compensatory
mitigation. Ex. 1at11~12 (MBI Approval). This begs the question by assuming that NWP 27
coverage is appropriate. It is not, as will be explained in greater detail below.

3. The Corps erred in failing to consider the objections of sister agencies
and the public.
The Corps is required by lawto meaningfully consider the objections and comments
lodged by its sister agencies and the public. The district engineer is required to give ''full
consideration to any timely comments and advice of the [Interagency Review Team]," convened
as part of the required regulatory process for approval of mitigation banks. 33 C.F.R. §
332.8(b)(4). Further, "[t]he district engineer will seek to include all public agencies with a
substantive interest in the establishment of the mitigation bank ...." Id at (b)(2).

Letters from FWS.• NMFS, and SCDNR show that these expert agencies had fundamental
concerns about the projec~ and ultimately did not concur in its approval. See Ex. 7 at 1 (FWS
"strongly objects" to this project.); Ex. 8 at 4 ("Permitting and establishment of this bank would
. be an arbitrary and capricious action that will set an unnecessary precedent with multiple
unanticipated consequences based on the premise that mitigation banks can be approved on the
flimsy premise that wetland conversion equals wetland restoration."). NMFS wrote that the
agency would have i.D.stituted formal'objectibn°proceedings, had it been able to staff such an
endeavor. NMFS Letterto Corps, June 7,:201-2, attached hereto as Ex. 12.
, .

In its decision document, the. Corps omitted the most important and fundamental
objection, which is that expert agencies consider this project a conversion, not a restoration. The
Corps states that "SCDNR and USFWS objected to the proposed project because they believe the
existing freshwater impoundment sho11ld be actively managed similar to the Savannah National
Wildlife Refuge (i.e. to benefit :freshwater fish and wildlife values)." Ex. 1 at 20 (MBI
Approval); see id. at 5-6. In fact, SCDNR and USFWS objected to the fundaniental purpose of
the project, sta~ng that it is inappropriate for use as a mitigation bank because it represents a
5

conversion from one type of wetland to another, not a restoration. "We·do not believe the
proposed bank has potential to restore or enhance wetland functions. . . . We do notview this
issue to be fixable." Ex. 8 at 4. "Fundamentally, we view this proposal as a conversion from
one wetland type to another, and not at all as a restoration." SCDNR Letter to Corps, May 31,
2012, attached hereto as Ex. 13. This objection goes to the heart of the Corps' approval of the
MBI.

By minimizing and misrepresenting the objections lodged by these agencies in its
Approval document, the Corps has failed to a.Ccurately represent the unilateral· naturf: of its
approval. See Ex. 1 at 6-16 (MBlApproval - "Public and Agency Comments").
4. The Corps erred by failing to use a watershed approach to mitigation.

Finally, the Corps has violatedits regulatory mandate to use a watershed appiroacb to
compensatory mitigation, by approving a service area for this mitigation bank that is much too
large. "In general, the required compensatory mitigation should be located within the same
watershed as the impact site, and should be located where it is most likely to successfully replace
lost functions and services .... " 33 C.F.R, 332.3(b)(l). See id at 332.3(c)(l) ("The1 district
engineer must use a watershed approach to establish compensatory mitigation requirements in
DA pennits to the extent appropriate and practicable."); id at 332.3(c)(l)-(2) (describing
watershed approach). The League
several agencies submitted comment letters pointing out
this violation, but the Corps' answer to this concern simply notes the lack of adequate mitigation
elsewhere- assuming without explanation that the present project is, in fact, adequate mitigation,
and continuing to ignore the regulatory mandate to use a watershed approach. Ex. 1 at 24 (MBI
Approval).

and

b. NWP 27 Authorization

There are two types of Section 404 permits: individual perinits that authorize specific
activities on a case-by-case basis, and general permits that provide standing authorization for all
activities that fit the description in the permit; See 33 U.S.C. § 1344 (a), (e). "Nationwide"
i)ermits are available only where the authorized activities will have minimal adverse ~:;umulative
or individual effects on the enviromilent, are noncontroversial, and are in the public interest. See
33 C.F.R. § 330.1; 64 Fed~ Reg. 397348 (July21, 1999); 17 Fed. Reg. 10,185 (Feb. 211, 2012)
("NWPs authorize activities that have minimal individual and cumulative adverse effects on the
aquatic environment thatwould likely generate little, if any, p11blic comment if they
evaluated through the standard permit process with a full public notice.'} Moreciver, "[n]o
activity is authorized under any NWP which is likelf t.O. directly or indirectly jeopardire the
continued existence of a threatened or endangered spedes. dr a species proposed for ·such
designation ...." Nationwide Permit General Concliti<>n8~ ·condition 18, 77 Fed. Reg. 10,283
(Feb. 21, 2012).
·

were

.
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If the Corps "finds that the proposed activity' \vould have more than minimal individual or
cumulative net adverse effects on the environment or otherwise inay be contraiy to the public
interest," it must "modify the NWP authorization to reduce or eliminate those adverse effects, or _
Oinstruct the prospective permittee to apply for a regional general permit or an individual
permit." 33 C.F.R. § 330. l(d); see id at 325.2(e)(l)(i). ·In contrast to nationwide permits,
6

individual permits require an evaluation of the public interest, including foreseeable benefits and
detriments or the potential for alternative locations. See_ id § 320.4(a)(2).
,
1. The Corps erred by authorizing a project with significant adverse effects
under a nationwide permit.

The agency letters quoted above demonstrate the significant negative environmental
impacts that are expected to occur as a result of this project, which preclude lawful coverage
under any nationwide permit. See, e.g., Ex. 7 at 2 (explaining that "[t]he conversion of this area
into saltmarsh" will result in "fewer species of a different suite with an overall reduction in biodiversity" and "will be detrimental to the diversity and productivity of the watershed."). These
letters show that the project at issue has more than the ''minimal adverse" environmental effects
acceptable under nationwide permits. The Corps' faulty ESA "no effects" determination also
precludes nationwide permit coverage. NWP General Conditions, Condition 18, 77 Fed. Reg.
10,283 (Feb. 21, 2012). 4
··
.•
.
.
Further, the Corps has violated the general conditions applicable to all nationwide
permits by failing to require compensatory mitigation for the loss of valuable freshwater
wetlands, and by failing to consider comments from federal and state agencies. See. supra
(discussing failure to mitigate for loss of aquatic resources and failure to respond to agency
comments); NWP Condition 23, 77 Fed. Reg. 10,285 (Feb. 21, 2012) (requiring that the
permitted activity avoid and minimize adverse effects, include mitigation to minimize such
adverse effects, and, at a minimum, one-for-one compensatory mitigation for all wetland losses
~exceeding one-tenth of an acre.); NWP Condition 31(d), 77 Fed. Reg._10,287 (The district
engineer must "consider any comments from federal and state agencies concerning the proposed
activity's compliance with the terms and conditions of the NWPs and the need for mitigation,"
and must "indicate ~ the administrative record ... that the resource agencies' concerns were
considered.").
·
2 .. The Corps erred by' authorizing the project under NWP 27; which is
limited to "restoration, establishment and enhancement" activities.

Not only is it unlawful to use a general pennit to authorize a project with such significant
adverse impacts, but the nationwide permit at issue in this case - NWP 27 - is simply not
applicable here. NWP 27 is limited to restoration, establishinent and enhancement activities that
''result in net increases in aquatic resoµrce fu:llctions and services." NWP 27,. See 77 Fed. Reg.
10,188 (comments to Feb. 21, 2012 NWJ> ~odifications) ("Innovative mitigation proposals may
also be authorized by NWP 27, as lqng aS thpse activities result in net increases in aquatic
·
resource function8 and services and. satisfy tb'e other terms and conditions. of that NWP. ") NWP
27 is not available to authorize ''the conversioi;i of a stre{Ul1 or natural wetlands to another aquatic
habitat type." Id.
· , · '··
As described in greater detail abov~. thi.s project does not qualify as restoration. and is
unlikely to.result in netin~reases in aquatic resource functions and services.

4 See

Ex. 5 (ESA Notice Letter).
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For a nwnber of reasons, the proposed mitigation bank and final MBI should, not
be approved under a NWP 27. First, NWP27 sho~Mhe us~d for acti;vities that. ,

restore, enhance, or establish wetlands provided those activities result in net .•
increases in aquatic resource functions and services. The proposed bank would
restore, enhance or establish nothing; it merely would change the functions and
serVices that already are provided by the existing wetlands:at ¢e site.... [r]he
conversion wetland functions and values are no more valUaQle th~the existilllg
wetland functions and values.
; .; . .

Ex. 9 at 3. See Ex. 7 at 4 (''DNR does not believe a Nationwide 27 is the appropriate permitto
use since the proposed project will not result in wetland restoration.").

The comments to recent revisions of NWP· 27. are in acqord with th~ mitigation bank
regulations defining restoration as the "retwning" of"natural/historic conditions to.a degraded or
former resource." 33 C.F.R. § 332.2. Those comments confirm that ''re-establishment of
submerged aquatic vegetation or emergent tidal wetlands'' are authorized only "as long as those
shallow water habitat and wetland types previously.existed in the.project ,:zrea~~· 77 F'ed. Reg.
10,215 (emphasis added). The project area at issue here has never been a salt ~h; rather, it
has always provided valuable freshwater wetland ecological services.
. ''!.

Because the project is not a restoration project, and for all of the other reasons articulated
herein, the Corps' has violated its Section 404 duties.
,,.
c. The 404(b)(l) Guidelines

.

· Issuance of all Section 404 permits is subject to the Section 404(b)( 1) Guidelines found at
40 C.F.R. § 230 et seq. These guidelines provide, inter alia, that no discharge of dredge or fill
material may be permitted ifthere is a less damaging "practic~bJe ~tem.atixe" .avajlcible, .~r ifit .. ,
will "cause or contribute to significant degradation" ofrwaters of the United States •. ·40 C.F.R. §
230.10. The Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines further provide th8.t "the degradation or destruction of
special aquatic sites is considered to be among the most severe environmental impacts covered
' by these Guidelines. The guiding principle should be tha.t degradation or destruction of special
sites may represent an irreversible loss of.valuable aquatic resources." 40 C.F.R § 230.1.
Wetlands are considered "special aquatic sites" under.~e Guidelines. 40 C.F.R § 2310.41.
If implemented, South Coast's mitigation bank would completely eliminate a valuable
and rare freshwater wetland. The resultirig·saltwater.pabitat .cannot justify or make up for this
loss. The Corps' approval of the MBI pursuant to its mitigation banking regulations and NWP
27 fails to account for the ~'irreversible loss of valuabJ~ aqttat,i:¢re.$()ure,~t 40 G'.f,R.: 23Q.1,
involved in South Coast's proposaL, .The approvaJsthtr~by_ 1\'i~l~~ ~ 40~{b)0} Oui9elines
militating against ''significant degradation'' and,,mangatt,Jig,s~i~prpteytion for :WC!tlaruis~
'

III.

,

,
. '<. : ~ ; '.

EPA's Violation of Its Duties under theCleiln;WaterA~~ •.

On May 31, 2012, EPA issued its "concurrence with the Clydesdale Club Mitigation
Bank." Ex. 3. Pursuant to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit's decision in

National Wildlife Federation v. Hansori, 859 F.2d 313, 315-16 (4th Cir. 1988), "[i]tis quite clear
that bOth the Corps and the EPA are responsible for the issuance of permits under the CWA and
enforcement of their terms ..· . . The EPA is ultimately responsible for the protection of
wetlands." According to the Fourth Circuit, the Clean Water Act's citizen suit provision "should
be interpreted ... to allow citizens to sue the Administrator and join the Corps when the Corps
abdicates its responsibility'' under the CWA. Id. at 316. Because it has sanctioned the Corps'
failures here and abdicated its ultimate responsibility to protect wetlands, EPA is also liable for
the violations alleged herein.

IV.

Conclusion

The Corps' and EPA's approval of the Final MBI and authorization pursuant to NWP 27
violate Section 404 of the CWA. If the Corps and EPA do not act within 60 days to correct the
violations described in this letter, the League will pursue these claims in litigation federal
court.

in

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. §§ 135.2, 135.3, you are hereby notified of the name and address
for the orga.rri7.ation giving this notice:

Dana Beach
Executive Director
SC Coastal Conservation League
P.O. Box 1765
Charleston, SC 29402
(843) 723-8035

In the meantime, if you have any questions or would like to discuss this matter, please
feel free to contact the undersigned at 843-720-5270 or Southern Environmental Law Center, 43 ·
Broad Street, Suite 300, Charleston, SC 29401.
· Sincerely,

~~-.Christopher K. DeScherer
'•,'

cc:

The Honorable 'Eric H~ Holder,JJ."i; Attorney General of the United States

LTC Edward Chaniberlayne; U.S:Anny Corps ofEngineers, Charleston District
LTG Thomas P>Bostick, Chiefof&gmeers, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
A. Stanley Meiburg, Acting Regional Administrator, EPA Region 4
Catherine Templeton, Director, SC Department of Health & Environmental Control
Ellison D. Smith, Smith, Bundy, Bybee &.Barnett, P.C.
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·Exhibit 1

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
CHARLESTON DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

69-A HAGOOD AVENUE
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 29403-5107 ·
REPLY TO

Ani:;rmONOF

Regulatory Division

South Coast Mitigation Group, LLC
Attn: Mr. Murphy Mclean
Post Office Box 1541
Lake City, Florida 32056
Dear

Mr. McLean:

This letter is to inform yell that the Char!eston District, Corps of Engineers (Corps) has
reviewed. and approved the Flnal Mitigation Banking Instrument (MBI) dated June 2012, for the
Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank. In addition, the Corps has.issued a Nationwide Permit 27
(NWP 27) verification letter authorizing work in waters of the United States associated with the
restor~tion of aquatic resources on the mitigation bank site. As bank sponsor, yo~ are required
to comply with the approved MBI, the terms and conditions of your NWP 27 verificc1tion.letter,
and the Corps' regulations regarding compensatory mitigation (33 CFR 332).
The Clydesdale Mitigation Bank is a variable credits mitigation bank and has the
potential to generate a maximum of 2, 112.4 salt marsh restoration and enhancement credits,
and a maximum of 303.1 salt marsh preservation credits, Mitigation credits were calculated
using the Proposed Mitigation·worksheets from the Charleston District's 2002 Standard
Operating Procedures for Compensatory Mitigation. Please note the number of mitigation
credits is dependent on several factors, such as the ability of the bank sponsor to document the
success of the mitigation activities, and the control and location factors that are discussed and
Identified in Section 12 and Appendix 0 of the approved MBI.
The btsmk sponsor accepts all risk, liability, and responsibility for the sµccess of all
mitigation activities associated wfth the approved mitigation bank. Likewise, the bank sponsor
must prepare and submit an·nual monitoring .reports document Whether the preservation areas
(189.46 acres) and the restoration areas (487.55 acres) on the projed site meet the necessary
interim and final performance standards, When credits are debited, the bank sponsor must
calculate and record both the number of credits and the number of acres consumed by each
credit transaction. When all 677.01 acres have been consumed, no more credits may be sold
from this mitigation bank.

to

From the Corps' perspective, the ne~t steps in the establishment of the approved
mitigation bank include recording the conservation easement to protect the mitigation bank site.
marking the boundary of the site with permanent signs, and executing the necessary financial
assurances. Once these tasks have been completed, the Corps will be in a position to approve
Credit Release 1. We look forward to working with you to ensure the Clydesdale Mitigation
Bank complies with the. requirements of the approved MBl.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me or
the project manager, Mr. Nat Ball, at 843/329-8044 or tollfree at 1-866/329-8187.
Sincerely,

Ii~

Edward P. Chamberla
, P.E.
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army
Commander and District Engineer

Enclosure
Copy Furnished:
Mr. Alton Brown
Resource+Land Consultants
41 Park of Commerce Way, Suite go3
Savannah, Georgia 31405

:

..
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Application SAC 2009-00756
CESAC-RD-SP

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Department ofthe Army Environmental Assessment, Public rn.terest Review, and
Statement of Findings for the Clydesdale Mitigatio11 Bank.
l.

Pronosed action as described in the public notice

1.1

Bank Sponsor
South Coast Mitigation Group, LLC
Attn: Mr. Murphy McLean
Post Office Box 154·1
Lake City, Florida 32056

1.2

Watenvay & Location
The proposed project is located adjacent to US Highway 17 and the Back River portion of the
Savannah River in Jasper County, South Carolina.
Latitude North: 32.12 7661 °
Longitude West: -81. 06959 5°

l .3

Background

According to a Cultural Resources Survey of Clydesdale Plantation Tra~t; dated November 2011.
the project site was developed as a rice plantation n:iore than 150.years ago. The original earthen
etnbankmentS', water control structures, and ditches were used to manage the project site for rice
production. Based on a 193 l aerial photograph. these rice fields were abandoned more than 80
years ago. The earthen embankment that separates the salt marsh on the project site from the
· freshwater impoundment on the project site was constructed during the 19 50s. ·A borrow pit that
was excavated inside the existing freshwater hnpow1dment was probably used to obtain fill
material for U.S. Highway 17.
The freshwater impotmdment on the prqject site has primarily becen managed fot private
recreation since the 1950s. As a result of the modifications ~o the original. rice fields, such as the
borrow pit des~ribed above and the freshwater canal described below, SHPO determined that the
embankments and water control structures associated with the existi~g freshwater impoundment
al'e not considered eligible for the National Register of Historic Places. Howevei:, cultural
resources and a cemetery that were identified inside the.existing freshwater impoundment will be
protected as part of the proposed mitigation bank site.

According to the Savannah District, Corps of Engineers, the Savannah Harbor Deepening and
Sediment Control. Works Projects (38-foot cbanncJ}were constructed during the 1970s and
moved. the saltwater/freshwater interface more than six miles upriver. As a result, areas that are
subject to the ebb and flo>v of the tide near the project site were converted from freshwater marsh
to salt marsh. In order to mitigate for these impacts to the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge
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(SNWR) and private properties that manage freshwater impolindments adjacent to the Back
River, the Federal project included the construction of a freshwater canal.
The existing freshwater canal cari"ies water from approximately 8 miles upriver to the SNWR
and the mitigation bank site. Freshwater enters the project site through water control structure~
that are located at the northwestern end of the existing impoundment. Cross.d~kes arid water
contro.1 structures that are located inside the impoundment a:re used to manage water levels
·.within individual fields for recreational purposes (hunting, fishing, etc). Once the freshwater
passes through the project site it is released into the Back River through water control structures
that are located at the southeastern end of the ~xisting impoundment. The ability of the
sponsor/property owner to manage the freshwater impoundment on the project site is dependent
. on the maintenance of the existing fteshwatet· canal by the Federal government.
As described below; the earthen embankment and water control structures that are located
adjacent to the Back River prevent natural tidal flows from entering the freshwater impoundment
on the project site. Areas on the project site that are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide
currently support salt marsh vegetation.
1.3

Existing Conditions
The project site consists of 208 acres of tidal salt marsh and 485 acres of freshwater
impoundment (a former rice field) that is currently managed fo1; recreation (e.g. hunting, fishing,
etc). Earthen embankments, water control structures, and ditches on the project site enable the
property owner to manage hydrology within the existing freshwater impoundment. Iildividual
fields can be flooded or drained for different recreational uses. As shown on Figure 5 in the
·MBI, the habitat within the freshwater impoundment. includes an open water pond, a flooded
field, mowed fields, forested wetlands, shrub/scrub wetlands, and forested uplands.

The property owner uses freshwater from an adjacent cana] to raise or lower water levels within
the individual fields. They can flood a mowed field, or drain a flooded field and plant crops to
meet their specifa; recreational needs. For the .purpose of our review, the project site consists of
208 acres of salt marsh that is subject to the natural ebb and flow of the tide, i;ind 485 acres that is
managed for recreation. The property owner has the ability to drain, flood, plant~ mow, etc the
area within the existing freshwaterimpoundment. As described below; the proposed mitigation
plan consists of eliminating these management activities and restoring natural ti~al flows and
vegetation on the project site.
·
·
•

lA

1•

..

,'.;,

-,i
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Proposed J>roject
·The proposed project consists .of the establishment and operation of a salt marsh mitigation bank.
The propo.sed mitigation activities include the preservation of 208 acres of existing tidal salt · ··
marsh •. and the restoration of485 acres of tidal salt marsh~. The mitigation work plan includes the
removal of an existing earthen. einbankment and water control structures ~o restore natural tidal
flows and ·vegetation on the project site and the placement of fill :i11aterial i.Jl the adjacent ditches
to restore natural elevations. As decided in a· separate Memora11dum for Record (Natipnwide .
Permit 27Verification) dated April 16~ 2013, the proposed activities in waters of the U.S..
comply with the terms and conditions of NWP 27. Therefore, no additio.nal authorization is
required from the Corps for tbe bank sponsor to perform wo.rk in waters of the U.S. ·
2
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Once the earthmoving work is completed, the bank sponsor wilhnonitor the project site to
confirm that degree, duration, and periodicity of inundation and saturation are comparable with
the reference sites, and to confirm that appropriate vegetation. such as black needle rush and salt
marsh cord grass, naturally regenerates on the project site. Provided the proposed work is
conducted in accordance with the approved MBI and the mitigation activities are d~:termined to
be successful, mitigation. credits will be re.leased and the hank sponsor will be allowed to sell
credits to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized by Ot~partment of
the Army.(OA) permits within the approved service area.
1.5

Project Purpose and Need
In accordance with regulations that were jojntly published by the Corps of Engineers (33 CFR

332) and the Environmental Protection Agency (40 CFR 230), the bank sponsor has submitted a
proposal to establish and operate a salt marsh mitigation bank in the Lower Savannah River
watershed (USGS 8-digit Hydro1ogic Unit Code 3060 l 09) rutd the Sea Islands/Coastal Marsh
ecoregion of South Carolina. Mitigation credits generated by the proposed project would be
used to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized by DA permits
within the approved service area.
The bank sponsor is responsible for determining whether the proposed mitigation bank is
economically viable, including whether there is/may be sufficient demand for the mitigation
credits within the approved service area in the future. From the Corps' perspective,, the
watershed will benefit from the preservation of existing aquatic resources and the rc~storation of
aquatic resource functions and services on the project site whether or not the bank sponsor sell.s
any of the m.itigation credits generated by the proposed pr~ject.
2.

Authority

[g)

r8J

0
0
3.

Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. §403).
Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § t 344).
Section 103, Marine Prorection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (33 U.S,C. 1413).
Other (described below)
·

Scope of Analysis and Public Involvement

This scope listed in sections 3.1 - 3. 3 represent the scope ofthe final project descri,ption, which
may d{f!er from the. initicil~yproposed project. if applicable;. changes to the initially proposed
project will be detailed in sections 3 and 4.
3.1

National Em··ironmental Policy Act (NEPA) Scope: The:proposed project consists of
establishing and operating a mitigation bank that :wm ,restore and/or preserve aquatic resources.
and. upland buffers on the project site. The1·efore; ~h~ NEPA scope of analysis consis.ts of the

entire .project site.

·' . ,·. t;
I

3.2

'

National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) Area of'Potential Effect (APE):· The proposed·

project consists of establishing 'and operating a mitigation batik that will restore and/or preserve
aquatic resources and up.land buffers on the project site. Therefore, the NHPA review area
consists of the entire project site.
3
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J.3

Endangered Species Act (ESA) Action Area: The proposed project consists of establishing
and operating a mitigation bank that will restore and/or preserve aquatic resources and upJand
buffers on the project site .. Therefore~ the action area consists of the entire project site.

4.0

Mitigation Bank Review Process: In accordance with the Mitigation Rule (33 CFR 332), the
Chadeston District has established an Interagency Review Team (IRT) that reviews
documentation for the establishment and management of all proposed mitigation banks.

4.1

Interagency Review Team (IRT): The Corps, EPA, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS),
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Natural Resources Conservation Service; S.C..
Department of Archives and History (SCDAH),. S.C. Department of Health and Environmental
Control (SCDI-IEC), and the S.C. Depa11me11t of Natural Resources (SCDNR) participate in the
IRT.
The Corps' representative serves as the Chair of the IRT and is respoi:isible for determining the.
completeness of submittals (Prospectus, Draft MB.I, Final MBI); scheduling site inspections,
issuing Public Notices for proposed mitigation banks, coordinating with the bank sponsor and the
lRT, etc. As a memher of the IRt, the Corps works directly with the other regulatory and
resource agencies to review mitigation bank proposals and to make recommendations to improve
the overall quality of the associated mitigation workpJans.
However, the Corps cannot delegate its responsibility to authorize mitigation banks in
acco.rdar1ce with the Mitigation Rule (33 CFR 332). Although the Corps considers the comments
and the written feedback that are submitted by the· other members of the lRT, the Corps must
independently evaluate and make decisions regarding proposed mitigation banks.

4.2

Draft Prospectus: A draft prospectus was submitted by the sponsor on May I, 2009. The draft
Prospectus was reviewed by the Corps and forwarded to the other members of the IRT. In
addition, the sponsor presented information about the proposed project at the July 2009 IRT ·
meeting. Based on the available information, the TRT recommended that the bank sponsor
prepare and submit a complete Prospectus for the proposed project.
·

4.3

Prospectus: A revised prospectus dated September 2009 was submitted to the Corps by the
sponsor. -The complete Prospectus was reviewed by the Corps and forwarded to the other
members of the IRT prior to the issuance of a Public Notice .for the proposed mitigation bank. ·

4.4

Public Notice: A 30-day Public·Notice:wasjssued on Septembet 28, 2009, to provide adjacent ·
property. owners, members ofthe public, organizations, and other interested parties an
opportunity to comment on the proposed mitigation bank. The Public Notice stated, "[T]he work
required to complete the restoration and enhancement of aquatic resources located on the
mitigation site may be authorized under Nationwide Permit #27 after fmal review by the Corps.
the South Caroli ha Depadme.n:t of Hea~th and Bnvirorimental Control and the lnteragency
Review Team." Written comments regarding the review and approva] of the proposed mitigation ·
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bank that were received in response to the public notice were forwarded to the bank sponsor on
November 5, 2009. In addition, the Corps and the IRT conducted a site inspection on November
6, 2009.
.
.
4.5

Initial E\'aluafion: The Corps reviewed comments that were received in response to the public
notice and provided written feedback to the sponsor on Noveniber 9, 2009. Based on the
available information, the Corps determined that the proposed mitigation bank ha& potential for
providing appropriate compensatory mit:igatfon for activities authorized by DA permits. ·In
accordance with the Mitigation Rule~ the Corps informed the bank sponsor that they may
proceed with the preparation of a draft Mitigation Banking Instrument (MBI). Basi;!d on the
positive feedback from the Corps and IRT. the bank sponsor elected to purchase the project site
and tQ .invest additional capital i.n the e~tablishment of a mitigation bank.

4.6

Draft Mitigation Banking Instrument (MBI): The bank sponsor subniitted a Baseline
Monitoring and Functional Assessment Report dated April 2010 and a draft MBI dated
November 20 l 0 to the JRT. Each time a docu111ent was submitted by the bank sponsor to the
Corps, it was distributed to the fRT for a 30-day comment period and it was discus~;ed at the next
IRT meeting. During the IRT review process, several agencies unexpectedly reversed their
positions regarding the proposed project afler the Corps notified the bank sponsor that they
should prepare a draft MBI and the bank sponsor purchased the mitigation bank ·sitti!. The bank
. sponsor was provided copies of the agencies written comments and objections regarding the
proposed project, and the Corps directed the bank sponsor to revise the draft MBl in an effort to
address these issues. A revised MBI dated March 2011 was submitted to the Corps and the lRT.
Based, on this additional information, the Corps recommended 011 April 15, 2011, that the bank
spo11sor prepare and submit a Final MBI for the proposed project.

4.7

Final MBI: The bank sponsor submitted a Final MBI dated October2011 to all the members of
the IRT,. which.was distributed to the lRT for a 30-day comment period and was discussed at the
December 7, 2011, fRT meeting. The Final MBI included a,cover letter explaining. how they
attempted to address written comments and objection~ reg~ding the proposed proj~~ct. Based cm
written comments and the discussion at the IRT meeting~ .several members of the IRT stated that
their agency would not approve the proposed mitigation bank under any circumstances. Since
the IRT was unable to reach a consensus, the bank sponsor was asked to revise the Final MBI in
an effort to address specific issues that were required for the Corps to· make a final decision. The
bank sponsor submitted a revised MBI dated March 2012 and the Corps notified tfoe other
members. of the IRT on May 17, 2012t that.the Corps was planning to approve the Final MBL ·
EPA concurred with the Corps' decisiot1·and executed the:sigmiture·page.for·the Final MBI.
NMFS~ USFWS, SCDHEC, SCDNR~ arid SHPO su°'mitted vvritten comments indicating that
they objected to one or more aspects of the proposed'. project •As described in Section 4.8, the
final MBI dated March 2012 was revised to.address SHPO'~ and SCDHEC>s conc1ems. The
most recent version of the Final MBI dated .June 2012 is the one that is being reviewed and.
approved by the Corps at this time.

4.8

Dispute Resolution: F1·om the Corps' perspective, the majority of the i1ssues and objections
described in Section 5.0 below \vere discussed and debated by the IRT more than once during
our review of the proposed mitigation bank. In general~ SCDNR and USFWS both objected to ·

s
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the proposed project du~ to their position that the ~xisting fresh~rater impoµ11dment on the
project site should be managed similat to the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. NMFS and
SCDHEC both stated that the proposed restoration activities would restore aquatic resource
functions and services. However, they both objected to the number of mitigation credits
generated by the proposed project, and NMFS also objected to the size of the proposed service
area. SHPO requested that the bank sponsor clarify language in the draft conservation easement
regarding the protection of archeological sites artda former cemetery on the project site. The
Corps forwarded the bank sponsor the agency comment letters and advisee.I ~he bank sponsor that
SHPO's concerns regarding the draft conservation easement must addressed.
·

be

The bank sponsor worked with the Corps and SHPO to revise th~ draft conservation easement
. and address SHPO's concerns. In additiou, the bank sponsor worked with SCDHEC to address
the.ir concerns regarding the overall number of mitigation credits generated by the proposed
mitigation bank. From the Corps' perspective, the proposed i·evisiorts to the F~nal MBJ clarify
the specific regulations 1J1at protect cultural resources on the project site and reduce the number
of credits generated by the proposed mitigation bank. The Corps forwarded the revised MBI
dated June 2012 to the other members ofthe IRT on July 3. 2012. The Corps advised the other
members of the IRT that the revised MBI met our needs, and were planning to approve the
proposed mitigation bank over their objections. Since the EPA signed the Consensus Statement
and the Signature Page for the previous version of the MB.Cthey were asked to review the
proposed changes and to sign a new Consensus Statement and Signature Page referencing the
Final MBI dated June 2012. In addition, SHPO and SCDHEC withdrew their previous
objections and signed the new Consensus Statement and Signature Page in the Final MBL ·
Since EPA signed the Final MBI, and USFWS and NMFS elected not to fon,vard the proposed
project to their Regional Administrator/Regional Director, the pr.oposed project was not elevated
for higher level review in accordance with 33 CFR 332. 8(e). The ptoposed mitigation bank is:
being reviewed and approved by the Corps over the objections ofUSFWS, NMFS, and SCDNR.
5.0

Public and Agency Comments: Written comments that were submitted ip response t9 the
Public Notice (Prospectus), the draft Mitigatio11 B.~nkihg Instrnment (MBJ), and the Final MBI
are summarized beJow and were considered during our revi.ew and approval of the proposed
mitigation bank. Many of the issues identi{ied in written comments.··were discussed and debated
more than once by the members of the IRT during monthly meetings .
.
. .
'.;'

The:Corps forwarded the hank sponsor a hard.copy ·of each .comment letter and provided the bank
sponsor· with additional written guidance i'egarding m~jor issues that had to be resolved in order
to complete the review of the proposed project. As described above, the bank spons.or was
required to revise both the .draft MBI and theiFinal MBL The Corps believes the bank sponsor
has addressed·.the public and agency·comtnentstothe ma,xinmm extent practicable in the final
MBI for the proposed mitigation bank.. ·
Baseline Monitoring and Functional AssessmentReport (BMFA R}- The Corps and several
members of the IRT objected lo the findings of the original Baseline Monitoring and Functional
Assessment Report (April 2010). Specifically, the Regional Guidebook/or Applying the
Hydrogeomarphic Approach to Assessing Tidal Ftfnge Wetlands Along the Mississippi and
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Alabama Gu(fCoasl (HOM) and the Required Mitigation Credit Worksheets from the Charleston
District's Sta11dard Operating Procedures fot• Compensatory Mitigation cannot be used to
evaluate the existing condition of the managed freshwater impoundment on the project site.
The Final MBI correctly uses HGM to evaluate the existing condition ofthe reference sites and
the tidal salt marsh on the project site. As described below, some of the data that was included in
the BMF AR was gathered in 2009/20 I 0 and had to be updated .. ·The:Corps required the revised
baseline data report to be submitted for review and approval prior to conductir1g any mitigation
·
activities on the pr9ject site.
Contaminated sediment,. One agency stated that the project site consists of an existing salt marsh
and a managed freshwater impoundment that was originally used to grow rice (agriculture) and
has been managed for wildlife habitat (recreationalhunting). In addition, a portion of the project
site appears to have been excavated to obtain fill material. They expressed concern about the
potential for contamination on the project site as a result of these anthropogenic al.terations.
The Corps also noted that a natural gas pipeline is located parallel to Savannah River and passes
through the mitigation bank site. This pipeline is underground and there is no indication that
there have been any leaks or discharges on the project site. hl addition, the proposed work will
not disturb any sedintertt that is located immediately adjacent to the existing naturaJ gas pipeline.

The proposed mitigation activities consi.st of excavating an existing earthen embankment,
removing water control structures, and placing the excavated material into the adjacent man~ ·
made ditches on the mitigation bank site. From the Corps' perspecti.ve, the earthenl
embankments on the ·project site were constructed using tiiaterial that was excavate:d,from these
ditches, and this material is being returned to these ditches in order to restore natural hydrology
and the land sutface elevation...
The Corps does not believe the proposed restoration activities have the potential to adversely
impact huma11s or aquatic life. For more than 30 years fresh water that was used tc+ flood the
project site for wildlife management has been· discharged into the Savannah River through the
existiilg water control structures. There is no indication that the discharge of water from the
project site has adversely impacted the (1djacent saltmarsh. Likewise, there is no n~on to
believe ~bat restoring natural tidal flows on the project site will adversely impact the adjacent
marsh. Based on the past and current land uses~ sediment testing is not considered necessary for
the proposed project.
· ··· · ·
Credit release schedule- One agency stated that they ate concerned :about mitigation credits being
used to offset unavoidable adverse impacts pdor to. the bank sponsor demonstrating success. The
Charleston District uses a standard credit re.lease schedule. for mitigation banks.· The initial credit
release is dependent upon the Corps approving the' Final MBl, the bank sponsor recording a
conservation easement, and the bank sponsor documenting that the necessary fitlancial
assurances are in place.
·
Ecological suitability of the site- One agency stated that the elevation of the managed freshwater
impoundment on the project site appears to be lower than the elevation of the salt marsh that is
7
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located outside the earthen embankment. They stated that it will be diffict1lt to establish tidal
marsh vegetation on a large portion of the project site, arid it will be decades before natural
. processes result in significant increases in marsh elevation.
· The project site currently consists of salt marsh (preservation areas) and a managed freshwater .
impqundment. The proposed mitigation activities include removing an existing man-made
earthen embankment, placing the excavated material into the adjacent man-made canals, and
removing water control structures to.allowthe unrestricted flow of tidal water on the project site.
The natural areas that surround the mitigation bank site are subject to. tidal flows and are also
dominated by salt marsh vegetation. Although we appreciate concerns about the ability of the
project site to support and/or develop salt marsh vegetation in a timely manner7 the Corps
recognizes the location and the landscape position of the mitigation ba.nk she as conducive to the
restoration, development, and the long·term sustainabiJity of ahealthy s·a1t iparsh.
Financial assurances- The Corps and several members of the IRT expressed concern about the
need for financial assurances. ·The Final MBI includes cost estimates for the construction,
monitoring, and long-term management of the project site. The bank sponsor will be required to
submit the necessiiry financial a5surances prior to receiving any credit releases.
Freshwater Control System- The existing freshwater cai1al that is located adjacent to the.northern
end of the proposed mitigation bank was constructed by the ·savannah District, Corps of
·Engineers. According to the Savannah District, this freshwater canal is a portion of a Freshwater
Control System that extends approximately 8 miles upstream and is currently uildergoing
rehabilitation. The. Savannah District stated that the earthen embankment and water control
structures that separate the project site from the existing freshwater canal must remain intact to
prevent any adverse impacts to the existing Federal Project. Impacts to these structures are not.'
required to restore aquatic resources within the freshwater lmpoundment on the project site.
.

)

Since one of the primary goals of the p1·oposed mitigation bank is to restore natural tidal flows on
the project site, tlie,bank sponsor has stated that.these water control structures will no. longei' be
used (to obtain freshwater) if the mitigation ba11k is approved. From a long-term management
perspective, the bank sppnsor requested authorization to. replace th.e existing water control
structures with earthen plugs. However. the Savannah District stated that a separate evaluation
of potential impacts to the existing Federal ,project wouid be required to obtain authorization to
modify or alter the existing earthen embankment or water control structures. ·

Based. on preliminary coordination with the Savannah Distrfct, the replacem.ent of the existing
'wter control structures associated w.iththe!freshwater canal cannot be authorized at this time.
Additional coordination. with both the Cbadest-0n Distrfot and' the Savannah District will be
required if the bank sponsor proposes to modify or alter the existing earthen embankment or
water control structures associated. with the existing Federal project in the future. A ~pecial
condition is being included in the NWP 27 verification letter for the proposed mitigatiqn bank to
addre$s this issue.

8
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Historic natural condition of the mitigation bank site- A member of the pub1ic and one agency
stated that the natural condition of the Savannah Harbor has been severely altered over time by
manmade activities, such as harbor deepening. These commenters believe the freshwatersa1twater interface in the·Lower Savannah River was historically found downstream of the
project site and harbor deepening has resulted in saline water intruding further up the Savannah
River; They suggest that the historic natural condition of the project is tidal freshwater marsh.
The Corps recognizes that a portion of the project site may have been a tidal freshwater marsh
. befor~ the existing managed freshwater impoundment or the Savannah Harbor Fede~ral
navigation channel was constructed. However1 the portion of the project site that is immediately
adjacent to the Back River has been salt marsh for more than 30 years and we anticlpate that it
wilt continue to be salt marsh in the future. As described above, the Corps recognizes the
location and the landscape position of the project site as cm1ducive to the restoratio1t1,
development; and the long~tenn sustainability of salt marsh vegetation.
Hydrogeomomhic Assessment Method {HOM) - The Corps and several members c>f the JRT
objected to the use of a tidal HGM to evaluate the freshwater wetlands within the eicisting
impoundment. Since HOM is designed to evaluate the existing functional capacity within a
group of similar wetlands, a tidal HGM cannot be used to evaluate a no11~tidal system. The lack
of tidal flow within the existing freshwater impoundment resi11ts in a score of "0'' for all of the
salt marsh functions that are evaluated.
However; HGM is being used to evaluate the ex.isting functions within the salt marsh reference
areas and the salt marsh p1.'eservation areas on. the project site. Once the mitigation activities on
the project site have been completed, HOM will also be used to determine whether the salt marsh
preservatior1 areas and the salt marsh restoration areas on the project site are fully functional
·(comparable to the salt marsh reference areas).
Hydrology (Natural Tidal Flows)- Several agencies, including the Corps, stated that breaching
the existing earthen embank111ent and removing the existing water control structures may not be
sufficient to restore natural tidal flows throughout the project site. In response, the revised
mitigation plan in the Final MBI includes the removal of the etnbankment that separates the
managed freshwater impoundment from the Back River~ According to the bank 'Sponsor, the ·
cross dikes that are located inside the existing hupoundmentare lower than the elevation of the
tide and the entire mitigation bank site including the tops of these cross dikes will be submerged
twice daily.
In-kind mitigation- Several agencies stated that the proposed mitigation bank may cmly b~ used
.to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to fr1~kind salt marsh. The Corps believes that a healthy
salt marsh includes a variety of different habitats,, such as vegetated salt inai;sh, .mud flats,
shallow open water areas.I and Open water channels: ·.we 8llficipate that a. Similar VS.fiety Of salt
marsh habitats will develop 011 the project site,, The credits generated by the mitigation bank will
be used to offaet adverse impacts to each of these salt mai·sh·habitats ..
.

'

Invasive species management- Several agencies expressed co11cern about the presence of
invasive species, such as Chinese tallow (Sap.ium sebiferuni), on the project site. The rev.ised
9
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mitigation plan in the Final MBl includes the removal of woody vegetation (including invasive
species) prior to the excavation of the existing embankment. Since these species ate not capable
of surviving in areas thatare·inundated by salt wafer twice a day, no additional invasive species
management activities are expected withfo the restoration areas on the project site.
Jasner Ocean Terminal- The Joint Project Office (JPO) has purchased 1517. 78 acres of land ·in
Jasper County and they are investigating whether a new port facility cah be developed on the
South Carolina ~ide of the Savannah River. Aceording to the JPO, some of the roadway and
railway alternatives that ate being evaluated for the Jasper Ocean Terminal would adversely
impact ~he proposed mitigation bank site. The JPO believes the development of a mitigation
bank on this property would conflict with their ph~nnin.g efforts for a new port facility.
The proposed Jasper Ocean Terminal is located adjacent to the Back River and downstream of
the proposed mitigation bank. The Corps recognizes that tl1e proposed mitigation bank may be
adversely impacted by the development of a roadway and/or railwaycorr.idor if a new marine
tem1inal is constructed in the future. Since the mitigation ban.k site will be protected by a
conservation easement, futµre roadway and/or railway corridors will need to be designed to
avoid and rninimize potential impacts to the mitigation bank s.ite. Ifa portion of the project site
is condemned and developed in the future, the party that condemns and develops the land would
be responsible for replacing any aquatic resource functions and services thlit are adversely
impacted or lost on the project site.
Locaf Guidance Documents- In response to the Public Notice. one org~ization stated that the
proposed mitigation bank relies on local guidance documents, such as the Charleston Distdct's
2002 Standard Operating Procedures fm· Compensatmy Mitigatton (Mitigation SOP) and 2002
Joint S1aie/Federal Procedures for the EstablishmenL of Mitigation Banks in South Carolina
(Joint Procedures)~ that were produced prior to the Mitigation Rule. The Corps does not believe
this com.ment is relevant because aU proposed mitigation banks are evaluated in accordance with
the Mitigation Rule and m~tst comply with the existing i'Cgulations (33 CPR 332).

The CQrps directed the bank .sponsor to delete the reference to 1he Joint Procedures that was
included in their Prospectus, and to reference the Mitigation Rtile in their Draft MB!. The Fii1al.
MBI th~t was prepared by the bank sponsor correctly references the Mitigation Rule. As
.
described below, U1e Proposed Mitigation Worksheet from the 2002 Mitigation SOP was used to
calculate the mitigation credits ,generated by. the proposed mitigation bank. S.im.Uar to other
mitigation banks,_ permit applicants will be required to use the cur1·ent (most recent) version of
the Required Mitigation Worksheet to determine how many credits are required to offset adverse
impacts to waters of the U.S. assopiated ".Vith a proposed project.
~ L ~-

.

Loss of existingJreshwater habitat~ Several .agencies expressed c~ncern about the loss of existing
fresh\vater habitat within th.e Savannah.River estuary. The Corps recognizes that the Savannah
River estuary has experienced losses in freshwater habitat as a result of upland development an.d
the construction of the existing Savannah Harbor Federal navigation channel.
The proposed mitigation bank is located on a portion of the Sava1mah River/Back River that is
dominated by tidal salt rnarsh. In fact, the only reason the mitigation bank site can be managed
10
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as a freshwater impoundment is because an existing man~made .canal (the Freshwater Control
· System described above) carries fresh water to the project site and several other upstream
properties, such as the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. Failure to maintain this existing
freshwater canal, the earthen embankments. or the water control structures on the mitigation
bank site would result in this area being converted into salt marsh.
\

From the Corps' perspective, the existing freshwater habitat on the project site is sulbject to
manipulation and management by the property owner/bank sponsor (e.g, s.imilarto a farmed
wetland). The proposed mitigation bank is expected to restore natural hydrology and will result
in the development of a tidal salt marsh that does not require active managementand will be both
successful and sustainable within this portion of the Savannah River estuary.
Loss of managed freshwater impoundments~ One agency claimed that management of the
remaining intact .rice fields is historically, culturally, and economically important, and these
areas should receive the same protection as·unaltered/fuHy functional w~tlands and other waters
of the United States. They stated that the freshwater iropoundment (485 acres) on the proposed
mitigation bank site represents 11.2% of the remaining intact rice fields within the Savannah
River estuary. In addition, several agencies questioned whether the bank sponsor should be
required to provide compensatory mitigation for the loss of any freshwater wetland functions and
values that will be adversely impacted or lost if the project site is conve11ed into a salt marsh.

As described below in Section 8.4, the cultural resources survey for the proposed project
identified two previously unrecorded sites; One site (38JA1053) is considered eligil:>le for the
National Register of Historic Places (NR..HP). The second site (38JA1054) is not considered
eligible for the NRHP. However, it is protected by state legislation regarding the protection and
preservation of unmaintained and abandoned cemeteries (SCCL 6-1-35, 16~17·600). The ground
disturbing activities associated with the proposed project al'e not expected t~ impact either of
these sites. rn additio0; SHPO concurred with the Mitigation Batiking Instrument and the draft.
conservation easement that addresses the protection of these two sites;
As described below in Section 11.2, the existing freshwater impoundment on the project site
could provide substantial wildlife benefits if it is managed similar to the existing fre.shwate1·
impoundments on the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR). However, these aquatic
resource functions and services are not c(>nsidered. su$tainable without acti:ve long~t~~rm
· management The Corps is not aware of any authority ,to require .a property, owner (1f.e., bank
sponsor) to use their own money to fund and .implement FcderaJ and/or State, management
recommendations on private prope11y under these. circmristapces. , ·
;

'

(

In accordance with the preamble of the 2012 Natio~wide Perrnits, District Engineers. have the
discretion to detennine \Vhat constitutes a "natural wetland" for the purposes ofNWP 27. The
preamble also states that changes in wetland plant communiti~s that are caused by restoring
wetland hydmlogy are to be considered wetland ,rehabilitation activities that are authorized by
NWP 27 and are not to he considered conversion to anethe:r aquatic habitat type. See 17 ·
Fed.Reg.10'184, at 10215. NWP 27 also states that, ''Changes inwetland plant communities that
occur when wetland hydrology is more fully restored during wetland rehabilitation activities are
not considered a conversion to another aquatic habitat type." 77 Fed. Reg. lO 184, at l 0275.
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Both the preamble and the language of NWP 27 itself expressly clarify that compensatory
mitigalion is not required for NWP 27 activWes. As a result~ Chatleston District does not require
compensatory mitigation when a property owner breaches a man.-made structure and restores the
natural hydrology of aquatic resources on a project site. in accordance with NWP 27.
Mitigation bank acreage- One agency stated that only the excavated porti<;>n of the embank.merit
and the ditches that are being filled should generate restoration credits. From :the Corps'
perspec1ive, when a permit applicant constructs an impoundment, they are required to_p_rovide
compensatory mitigation that offsets both the direct and .indirect impacts associated with the.
proposed project (fiH associated with the embankment and flooding.within I.he footprint of the
impoundment). Likewi~e. when a bank. sponsor removes an impoundment and restores aquatic
resources, lhe removal of the embankment and the restoration ofthe aquatic resources located
within the footprint of the impoundment should generate mitigation credits.

Mitigation credits~ As described above, the Cori}s and several members of the JRT objected to
the bank sponsor's use of a tidal HGM to evaluate non-tidal fresh~tet ~as. As a resultt the
Corps and inembers of the IRT also objected to using these HGM tesuits to claim the maximum
net improvement factor (4.0) for the portion of the mitigation bank site that is located inside the
existing managed freshwater irnpoundment However, as the proposed mitigation plan and the
mitigation credit calculations were revised over the past J years, specific agency comments
focused on different aspects of the proposed mitigation ca.J.culations:
Net improvement factor~ The Corps and several members of the IRT stated that the net
improvement factor is ·a product of both the existing condition and the future condition of
the mitigation bank site. The revised mitigation plan divided the mitigation bank site into
separate units, ai1d the net improveme11t factor for each'm1it takes into account the
existing condition of the vegetation and hydrology within the unit and the future
condition of the mitigation bank site once the mitigation activities have been compfeted.
The mitigation calculations were revised, and the ma," imum net improvement factor (4.0)
was only used for upland areas where fill material is being removed and fully functional
~alt marsh is being established.
Preservation area§~~Several agencies stated that the potential threat to the existing salt.
m,...sh {189 acres) on the mitigation bank site is tow, and they qbjected to this area
generating preservation mitigation credits. From the Corps! perspective, the preservation
area provides the physical c'on11ectio11 :between the restoration areas on the mitigation
bank site and the Back River/Savannah River. This area is an integral part of the overall
mitigation bank site. and should generate
mitigation bank credits.
·
.
,.- ; ~ l j

,-

Open water pond- One agency stated that the existing open water pond (32 acres) .
pl'ovides lim.ited freshwater functions today and will pt'ovide limited salt water functions
.in· the futt1re. This agency also recomrt1e11ded filling this area restoi"e historic
elevations, so this.area may develop into.saltmarsh. The Corps tecognizes that.the
existing open water pond may only be able to provide limited aquatic resource fonctions
in the future. However, we believe that the benefits associated with filling the existing
open water pond and establishing additiomd vegetated marsh on the mitigation bank site

to
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do not outweigh the risks associated with conducting a large scale earth moving project in
the middle of the proposed mitigation bank. The net improvement factor for this area ·
was reduced to 1.0 in the Final MBL
·
Need fo.r salt marsh mitigation credits- One agency stated that State and Federal Regulatory
programs do not allow for approval of permits that impact salt marsh; therefore, there is no need
for salt marsh credits. Based on past expedence, pr.ojects, such as port facilities, trainsportation
projects, boat ramps, etc. result in unavoidable adverse impacts to salt marsh. -Therefore, the
Corps recognizes that there is a reasonable need for salt marsh mitigation credits. :
·
Performance s_tandards~ The Corps and several members of the IRT stated that reference sites
should be used to establish vegetation (species comp9siti.on, density, ooverage, etc) and
hydrology (salinity, duration of inundation) performance Standards. One agency also
recommended that the bank sponsor compile a list of healthy salt marsh indicators (1e.g. benthic
invertebrate community structure, total species divetsity, linear feet of marsh edge, stem density
per square meter) and develop perfomumce standards for each indicator. This agenc::.y suggested
that fishe~ies and invertebrate monitoring be conducted in both summer and winter to account for
·
variations in species presence.
At this time, the portion of the project site that is located inside the existing impoundment is not
subject to tidal flows and does not support salt marsh vegetation. The performance standards
that were included in the Final MBI require the bank sponsor to document tidal flows, species
composition, vegetation coverage, fish, and macroinvertebrates on the mitigation ba.nk site, This
information will be corilpared to data gathered at the reference areas to determine Whether the
mitigatiort bank site develops into a fully functional tidal marsh. For example, the bank sponsor
used HOM to evaluate both the preservation areas on the project site and a reference area that is
located downstream of the project site. The Corps believes this level information will be
sufficient to determine whether the mitigation bank site is developing into a fully functional salt
marsh.
·
.
-

Preset·vation areas- One ageticy stated that the preservaiion area·on the mitigation bank site has
been allowed to naturalize over the past 50-60 yeats. However, the main dl'ainage canal is still
readily visible on aerial photography and only some!open water areas are exhibiting sinuosity,
Since the revised mitigation plan.in the Final MBI does not address open water channels on the
project site, it .is likely that the project site will still be. sbmewhat impaired after the mitigation
acti:vitjes are completed .. Accordh~g to HOM, the preseniation area on the project site provides
comparable functions and services 'to fully functiohats".lt $tttsh areas in the Savannah River
watershed. The Corps ag~es that the ex.isting·cross dikes and ditches will probably be visible
after the mitigation activities are completed.· However, we do not believe that additional e~h .
moving work should. be conducted on. the :project site unless iris :required for adaptive·
·,·
management (e.g. to increase tidal flows throughouUhe project site).
Reference site- Several agencies objected to the use of the preservati.on. area on the mitigation
site as a reference area. However, other agencies recommended using this same area as a
reference area. The Corps believes that the preservation area· must be monitored to detetmine
whether it is a fully :functional salt marsh today and to confirm whether it continues to be a fully
13
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functional salt marsh in the future. However, we also believe that additional reference areas are
required to evaluate the full range of hydrology, salinity, and vegetation (Spartina alterniflora
and Juncus spp.) that are expected on the project site. The revised monJto1ing plan in the Final
MBI includes information about additional salt marsh reference areas.
·
Sale of mitigation credits: One.agency stated that they wilt object to any mitigation plans that
consist of purchasing credits from the proposed mitigation bank. The Corps believes that the
revised mitigation.plan in the Final MBI will restore tidal salt marsh and should be allowed to
offset unavoidable adverse impacts to aquatic resource functions and services authorized by
Department of the Anny pennits.
Savannah Harbor Expansion Proiect (SHEP)~ Amember of the public and several agencies
expressed concerns about the potential impact of SHEP on the proposed mitigation bank. 011e
agency recommended that the bank sponsor develop a monitoring plan to detect pot~ntial
changes within the preservation areas on the project site and an adaptive management plan.
Accord.Ing to the EIS that was prepared for SHEP, harb0r deepening is expected to increase
salinity within the Savannah River and the adjacent marshes. Existing tidal freshwater wetlands
will be converted into brackish marsh, and existirigbrackish marsh will be converted into tidal'
salt marsh. in order to avoid and minimize these potential impacts, the SHEP mitigation plan
includes measures to increase freshwater flow into the Back River and measures to reduce
saltwater flow qp the Back River. In addition, SHEP in~ludes a post-construction monitoring
and adaptive management plan that will be used to modify the Federal navigation channel and/or
the propos(:!d mitigation measures to ensure the levels of environmen4tl effects predicted in the
EIS are not exceeded.
·
Similar to other existing, tidal salt marsh areas, salinity on the mitigation bank site and within the
reference areas on tile B.ack River vary due to daily and seasonal changes in freshwater flows
(storm events, rainfall, drought; releases from upstream dams, etc) and changes in tidal flows
(monthly and daily tide cycles, etc). As a resultt the performance standard for salinity on the
mitigation ~auk site is very·broad (5 parts per thousand (ppt) and 25ppt)).

As described above, the construction of SHEP is expected .to increase salinity ~ithin the Back
River and the adjacent salt marsh. The SHeP mitigation plan and adaptive management plan are
intended to reduce these poteptial in1pac{S.. We anticipate that any wide scale changes to salinity
withi11 the Savannah R~ver {ind the B,ackRiver, which includes the mitigation bank site, will faU
within the broaq liange of.natural saliniti;es that occur within this are~ today .
.
'
The monitoring plan for the proposed mitigation bank includes data gathering (vegetation.
salinity, and hydrology) within preservation areas and restoration are.as on the n1itigation bank
site and within reference areas that are lpcated .immediately ad,iacent to the Back River. From.
the Corps perspective~ the restoration of natural tidal flows on the project site is considered
benefic.ial regardless of the salinity.
;

;:,•.

,

'

.

Site Prot.ection Instrument- USFWS originally stated that acquisition ofthe project site was a
high priority forthe Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR). However,. USFWS declined
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the bank sponsor's ofter to transfer the mitigation bank site to the SNWR once the approved
mitigation plan was determined to be fully successfuL It is our understanding that the bank
sponsor is planning to retain ownership of lhe mitigation bank site. The Final MBI includes a
draft coilservation easement that will be used to protect the mitigation bank site.
Servic~ area- The Corps and several members of the IRT objected to the proposed service area
that was included in the Prospectus. The overall size of the service area was reduc~ed; and i.t was
divided into primary, secondary, and tertiary service areas that extend into adjacent drainage
basins. One agency stated that the primary service area of the proposed mitigation bank should
be limited to. salt marsh areas within the same 8-digit HUC as the mitigation bank site (Lower
·Savannah River) and the secondary service area should qe limited to the adjacent 8-digit HUC
(Calibogue Sound/Wright River) within the same major drahi.age basin.. Another agency
recommended a smaller secondary and tertiary service area.

One agency stated that the proposed mitigation bank will ~nefit fishery resources in both South
Carolina and Georgia. They recommended that the bank sponsor notify the Savannah District
that the proposed mitigation bank may be eligible to offset impacts in the adjacent 8-digit HUC
in Georgia. One organizatio11 stated the overall size of the p1•oposed servfoe area lowers the
incentive for other bank sponsors to propose salt marsh mitigation banks. This organization
believes salt marsh mitigation banks are needed in strategic locations in.other coastal watersheds.
The J:lnal M8t clarifies that the primary service area is limited to the salt marsh portion.of the
two 8-digit HUCs. within the Savannah River watershed. The secondary and tertiary service
areas consist of the salt.marsh portion of other watersheds along the South Carolina coast ffa
new sail marsh mitigation bank is estaplished in another watershed, the bank sponsor for the
Cl)idesdale Mitigation Bank may lose the ability to sell mitigation credits in their se:condary
and/or tettiary service area because in-kind mitigation credits ·within the same watershed as the
authorized impacts to waters of the United States will be considered env~ronmentally preferable.
Standard Operating Procedures for Compensatory Mitigation (2002 Mitigation SOF1.7 The bank
sponsor submitted the Prospectus and the Corps.issued a Public Notice for the proposed
mitigation bank more than one year before the Charleston District's Gyidelines for Preparing a
Complete Mitigation PJan (2010) were.released. Recognizing that th~ 2010 Mitigation
Guidelines would be implemented before the prqposed mitigation bank could be reviewed and
approved, the Corps met with the bank sponsor .in 20 IQ to discuss whethe.r they would be .
allowed to use the 2002 Mitigation SOP to calcul~J~ the credits ge11~rated by the proposeq
· mitigation' bank. .
. r:
·

In accordance with bpth the 2002 Mitigation SOP and the 2010 Mitigation Guidelines, credits
generated by a proposed mitigation bank shoul.d . "e calc\l,la~ed using the Charl~ston District's
cuttent local guidance document. However, mitjgatjqn cr~dits required for ~navoidable adverse
.impacts to aquatic resource functions and services s!10uld bt) calculated using the most recent
version of the Charlesto11 District's local guidance document. Although several agencies
objected; the Corps determined that the bank sponsor should be (lllowed to use the worksheets in
the. 2002 Mitigation SOP for the proposed mitigation bank. As described abovet ~rojects that
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propose to purchase mitigation credits from the proposed mitigation bank will be required to use
·the worksheets in the most recent version of the Charleston District's local guidance document,
the 2010 Mitigation Guidelines;
In addition, the bank sponsor attempted to use the factors and values in the Charleston District's
2002 Mitigation SOP as a surrogate for a functional assessment tool on the mitigation bank site.
Although local guidance documents have be~n used to calculate the number of mitigation credits
required to offset a proposed project for many years, these worksheets it1corporate programmatic
factors (such as cumulative impacts and the likelihood of success and sustainability) and cannot
be used to estimate or assess aquatic resource functions on.the mitigation bank site. The Corps
and several agencies objected to this misuse of the 2002.Mitigation SOP, and this information
was eventually deleted from both the MBI and the .BMFAR, as described above.
Submerged lands- SCDHEC stated that the bank sponsor must submit a State; King's, or Lord
Proprietor's Grant, an attorney's title opinion. and an abstract of title if any existing tidal areas or
submerged lands will be included in the proposed mitigation bank. This infonnation is inclllded
in the Final MBI.
Tribal Coordination- The Corps received written comments from the Catawba Indian Nation in
response to the September 2009 Public Notice for the proposed mitigation bank. The Catawb~
Indian Nation requested to be notified if Native American artifacts and/or human remains are
discovered during the ground disturbance phase of this project. A special condition requiri,ng the
permittee to notify this office immediately if any previously unknown historic or archaeolog_ical
remains are found on the project site is being included in the NWP 27 verification. letter for the
proposed mitigation bank to address this issue. No additional coordination with the Catawba
Indian Nation is.required for the proposed project
Wildlife management and habitat- One public comment stated that South Carolina is part of the
Atlantic Flyway and provides important wintering habitat for waterfowl. The commenter stated
that managed freshwater impoundments (rice fields) have provided relatively stable functions
and values over the past century for waterfowl and wildlife. The commenter believes the
proposed mitigation bank will change the habitat from one wetland type to another wetland type
with a resulting loss in function and vafue to waterfowl and other wetland wildlife.· Likewise,
one agency stated that it can provide a landowner with i·ecommendations about how to manage
an irnpoundment in the manner that is most beneficial to fish and wildlife resources. However, it
cannot make a landowner follow its recotnmeridations or make a landowner .maintain the existing
embankments and water control structures so that a freshwater impoundment continues to be ·
intact.
.. : ' .

The Corps recognizes that actively managed areas may provide greater functions and values for
waterfowl and "'~ ldlife. However; the loc·atibn and the landscape position of the project site are
conducive to the restoration~ development, and·the long-term sustainability of salt marsh habitat.
The Corps recognizes that the project site -will provide greater aquatic resource functions and
services to the surrounding watershed as· a passively managed salt marsh habitat.
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6.

Alternatives Analysis

6.1

Proposed Project: The proposed project consists of the estabftshment and operation of a salt·
marsh mitigation b~ on the project site. The proposed mitigation activities include the
preservation of 208 acres of existing tidal salt marsh, and the restoration of 485 acres of tidal salt
lllarsh. As described in the final MBl, a co11servation easement will be recorded to protect·
aquatic resoutces and cuJtural resources Oi1 the project. site, and natural hydrology (the ebb and
flow of tidal waters) will be allowed to enter the project site and salt mal'sh vegetation will be
allowed to naturally revegetate on the project site. Mitigation credits generated by the proposed
project may be sold to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized by
Department of the Army (DA) permits within. the approved service area..
·

6.1.1

Onsite Configurations:· The original mitigation work plan consisted of the removal ofwiite1·
c,ontrol structures and the construction of breaches in tbe earthen embankments to rnstore natural
tidal flows on the project site. The Corps requested additional information to detennine whether
the proposed openings would be sufficient to provide unrestricted tidal flows on the project site.
In response,.the bank sponsor pr<;>posed to reinove the primary embankment that is located
between the tidal salt marsh and the freshwater impounJment on the project site. The excavated
material will be used to fill the adjacent ditches and restore natural elevations on the project site.

According to the bank sponsor, the cross dikes that are located inside the existing freshwater
impoundment do not need to be removed because they will be submerged during normal high
tides. Salt marsh vegetation is expected to develop on top of these cross dikes once hydrolog)' is
restored on the project site. The Corps encouraged the bank sponsor to excavate as many of the
existing errtbankments and to backfill as many of the existing ditches as possible 01t'the project
site to rest-Ore natural elevations and to eliminate any adverse impacts associated with the former
rice fields.
6.2

No Action Alternative: The establishment and operation of a compensatory mitigation bank is
a process that is specific to the Corps' regulatory pt'ogram. The Mitigation Rule (33 CFR 332)
describes the procedures for reviewing and approving a prnposed mitigation bank It is our
undetstanding the bank sponsor purchased the project:site to deve]op a commercial mitigatio1\
bank. lfthe~roposed mitigation bank is not approved; the freshwater,impourid1nent on the
project site will probably continue to be managed for p1ivate, recreational purposes.
Although the proposed wor\( in waters ofthe U.S. complies with the terms and conditions .of
NWP 27, the bank sponsor probably would 11ot restore the aqtiatic resources on the project site if
these activities do not generate mitigation credits that'cau be solq to -0(fset:unavoidable adverse'
impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized by DApennjtsi Likewise; the sponsor prc,bably would
not protect the aquatic resources on the project site·witha~conservatioi1 easement if it could not
sell mitigation credits.
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6.3

6.4

6.4. l

Criteria for Evaluating Alternatives
Factor

Measurement or Constraint

Impacts to Waters of the U.S.

Degree of impact

Water Quality

Potential for poor wate:r quality

Impacts to Fish and Wildlife

Available habitat

Floodplain Values

Flood Reduction/Ability to handle stom1 flows

Invasive species

Degree of impact

Availability of Mitigation Credits

Ability to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to
waters of the U.S.

Alternatives

Pa-oposed Project: The proposed project will result in the removal of an existing earthen
embankment (0. 72 acres) that is located in navigab1¢ waters of the U.S. and the placement of fill
material in existing open water ditches (0.67 aci·es). The proposed work will restore naturnl
elevations and will not result in a loss of waters of the U.S. These areas wiU be inundated by the
ebb and.flow of the tide and will increase the total acreage e>fwaters of the U.S. on the project
site. In addition, waters of the U.S. that are currently located inside the existing freshwater
. impoundment (485 acres) will no longer be subject to .management activities such as mowing,
flooding, planting, etc. These areas will be allowed to develop into a fully functional salt marsh
rather than being subjected to periodic disturbances for private, recreational purposes~

fo addition, .once the earthen:· embankment a:nd water control structures are removed, hydrology
within the freshwater impoundment will no 1011ger be regulated by wild.life manag~ment
activities. The Corps anticipates that water qualify will improve on the project site because water
will be exchanged tv-iice a day by tidal :flows rather than impounded on the project site for longet
periods of time. ln addition~ removal of tpe ea.;U1en embankment will increase the acteage of the
floodplain by 485 acres. Storm flows and/or flood waters \vm be able to spread throughout the
project: site. ,:
"
1,

-, · ; ; 1 '

Invasi:ve species,· such as. Chinese tallo,vv; .w,ere identified within the shrn b/scrub and forested
wetlands inside the existing freshwater impoundment. Once natural tidal Hows are restored,
freshwater species will not be able to survive in the restored salt marsh areas on. the project site.
As the project site develops h'ito a fully functional salt marsh, it will provide salt marsh fish and
wildlife habitat rather than freshwater fish a.nd wlldlife habitat,
Finally, the purpose of the proposed project is to construct and operate a commercial salr marsh
mitigation bank. If the proposed project is appmved. mitigation credits will be available to offset
unavoidable adverse impacts to \Vaters of the U.S. authorized by DA pennits.
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6.4.2 No Action Alternative: As described above, ifthe proposed mitigation bank is not approved,·
the freshwater impoundment on the project site would probably continue to be managed for
private, recreational purposes. Waters ofthe U.S. that are located ins.ide the freshwater
impoundment (485 acres) will continue to be subjec,t to periodic disturbances. such as mowing,
flooding. planting, etc. In addition, water quality within tl1e freshwater impoundment would
continue to be adversely impacted by the use of pesticides and herbicides in fields that are
mowed and planted for wildlife. Likewise, poor water quality may result from impounding ·
freshwater on the project site.
The embankment and water control stn1ctures that are located 9etween the tidal salt marsh and
the freshwater irnpoundment would continue to prevetlt storm flows and/or flood waters from
entering 485 acres ·on the project site. Invasive species, such as Chinese tallow, would continue
to grow within the shrub/scrub and forested wetlands inside the existing freshwater
impoundment and the freshwater impoundtnent on the project site currently suppo1ts freshwater
fish and wildlife. Once natural hydrology is testored, this portion of the prpject sitj~ would
provide saltmarsh fish and wildlife habitat.
Finally, if the proposed project is not approved, salt marsh mitigation credits will not be
available to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. Permit applicants would
continue to be required to con.duct small, permittee·responsible mitigation plans that are less
likely to be succe£;sful or sustainable.
7.0

Public Interest Review: AU public interest factor deteiminations have been made as
summarized here. Both cumulative and secondary impacts were considered.
Conse1-vation: Long term beneficial. As described above, a conservation ·easemt:nt will be

recorded to protect aquatic resources and cu1tural resources on the project site.
Economics: Long tl'rnt beneficial. The constmcUon and operation of the proposed mitigation
bank wiB result in short-term benefits to local contractors and consultants. In addition,
mitigation credits generated by the proposed project will be sold to offset unavoidahJe adverse
impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized 'by DA,permits, which will result in long-te:nn economic
benefits within the approved service area. The availability of compensatory mitigation credits
should facilitate the review and approval of projects that result in unavoidable adverse impacts to
waters oft.he U.S.
·
,; .
Aesthetics: Negligible. The portion of the freshwater impoundment that is located immediately
adjacent to U.S. Highway l 7 has not been mowed ree¢1ltly a.nd,:ha:s been allowed to' develop into
shrub/scrub and forested freshwater wetlands. These trees and shrtlbs provide a visual batTier
between U.S. Highway 17 and the Back River.. The:mitigation activities on the project site will·
result in the removal of the existing trees and shrubs'artd the restoration of emergent salt marsh·.
species on the pr~ject site. The Corps recognizes'. that·the proposed project will alter the view
from US Highway 17 toward the Back River. However, the 'Cotps believes the unobstructed
view of the Back River across a vegetated natural area (emergent salt marsh) will have either a
negligible or a long-term beneficial impact on aesthetics.
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General Environmental Concerns: Long term.beneficial. ''The fundamental objective of
compensatory mitigation is to o(fset environmental losses resulting from unavoidable impacts to
waters of the United States authorized by Department of the Army permits" (33CFR332.3(a}).
As described in the Mitigation Rule, compensatory mitigation ' 1should be located where it is
most likely to successfully replace lost functions and services, taking into account such ..
watershed scale features as aquatic habitat diversity, habitat connectivity, relationships to
hydrologic sources (including.the availability of water rights), trends in land use, ecological
benefits, and compatibility with adjacent land uses'' (33CFR332.3(b)).
As described above, a portion of the pt'oject site consists of a fully functional salt marsh and the
remainder of the project site is managed as a freshwater impoundment for recreational purposes.
Once the embankment that is adjacent to the Back River is breached and the entire mitigation
bank site is subject to the natural ebb and flow of the tide, the project site is expected to develop
into a fully functional salt marsh. Since the proposed mitigati.on bank site is located within the
Savannah River estuary and has been surrounded by fully functional saltmarsh for many years,
the Corps anticipates that the additional salt marsh on the project site will be both successful and
sustainable.
Mitigation credits generated by the preservation and restomtion of salt marsh on the proposed
mitigation bank site will be used to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to saJt marsh authorized
by DA permits. As described in the Mitigation Rule. the purchase of credits from a mitigation
bank is considered environmentally preferable "because [mitigation banks] usually involve
consolidating compensatory mitigation projects where ecologically appropriate, consolidating
resources, providing financial plam1ing and scientific expertise (which often is not practical for
permittee-responsible compensatory mitigation.projects), reducing temporal losses of functions;
and reducing uncertainty over project success" (33 CFR332.3(a))..
Wetlands: Long term beneficial. The freshwater impoundment onthe project site is currently
managed for recreatio.nal purposes. As a result, vegetation and hydrology are manipulated on a
regular basis. Once the earthen embankment is removed and natural hydro.logy (the ebb and
flow of the tide) is restored, this area will develop into a fully functional salt marsh. As
described above~ the tidal salt marsh on the project site will be protected by a conservation
easement,
.·

Historic and Cultural Resources: Long term beneficial. As described above, archeoiogical
sites and a cemetery on the project site will be p~otected by a conservation easement.
Fish and Wildlife Value$: Lo,ng terru beneficial. The freshwater impoundi11ent on the project
site is currently managed for recreational pur.poses. SCDNR .and USFWS objected to the
proposed project because they believe the existing freshwater impoundment should be actively
managed similar to theSavannah.National•Wildlife Refuge (i.e., to.benefit freshwater fish and
wildlife values). However, the project site'is privately owned and decisions regarding the current
and future. management of the project site .are dependent upon the desires of the property owner.
The proposed project is expected to restore natural hydrology on the project site and to protect
aquatic resources using a conservation easement. · As a result, the project site is expected to
support a fully functional tidal salt marsh and the full suite offish and wildlife values associated
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with a tidal salt marsh. The Corps recognizes that the fish and wildlife values associated with a
freshwater impoundment are different than the fish and wildlife values associated with a tidal salt
marsh. However, we believe the passive management of a fully functional tidal salt marsh is
more likely to provide long-term benefits to fish and wildlife values than expecting a private
property owner to actively manage the project site for freshwater fish and wildlife values.
Flood Hazards: Long term beneficial. The proposed project is, located within th(~ 100-year
floodplain of the Savatrnah River. The restoration of aquatic resources on the proje:ct site will
result in the removal of an earthen embankment and water control structures that could be
damaged or destroyed during a storm event. In addition, the elimination of these man-made
features and the restoration of tidal marsh vegetation throughout the project site will reduce the
potential for erosion if these man~made features failed during a stotln event.
Floodphtin Values: Long term beneficial. The proposed prqject is located within the 100-yeat
floodplain of the Savannah River. The existing earthen embankment and water control structures
on the project si.te limit the extent of the existing floodpJain. Removal of these man-made
structures pmvides additional areas where storm and flood flows may extend, reducing the
potential for impacts to upstream and/or downstream properties.

Land Use: Long term beneficial. The proposed project consists of the establishment and
operation of a mitigation bank within the 100-year floodplain of the Savan11ah River. Based on
the elevation of the project site and adjacent propertiest this area is not suitable for development.
However, the Joint Project Office stated that they are evaluating potential alternatives for
roadway or railway access to a future port facility on the Savannah River. The JPO Stated that
some of these alternatives pass through the proposed mitigation bank site. Based on the
available info.rmation, this futµre port facility and the associated transportation infrastructure are
considered· speculative. If a new port facility is developed and the transportation infrastructure
adversely impacts the proposed mitigation. bank, the JPO will ·be required to replace .any ,aquatic
resource functions or ecological services that are lost on the project site. The propo1sed
mitigation bank is located in the correct landscape position for tidal salt marsh restc1ration and is
considered compatible with the adjacent la11d,uses.
Navigati:om Negligible. The project site is located immediately adjacent to the Back River
portion of the Savannah lliver. Recreational boaters currently have access to open water
channels and tidal salt marsh areas 011 the project site;, Once the existing earthen embankment
and water control strl.1ctures are removed, recreational boateriHnay have access to additional
areas on the project site.
,,
. ,., , ,
., . ·
1' ,'

Shore Erosion and Accretion: Negligible. The project site .islocated immediately adjacent to
the Back River portion of the Savannah River. The tidal salt marsh on the p.roject. site extends
more than 2,000 feet from the edge of the river and is considered stable. Once the e:xisting
earthen embankment and water control structures are removed, the tidal salt marsh on the project
site w.ill extend more than2 miles from the edge of the Back River,. Since the existing tidal salt
marsh is already considered stabJe, this addi.tionalwidth will have a negligible effect on shore
erosion and accretion.
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Recreation: Long term beneficial. As described above, the project site is located immediately
adjacent to the Back River portion of the Savannah River. Recreational bo.aters currently have
access to open water channels and tidal salt marsh areas on the project site. Once the existing
earthen embankment and water control structures are removed, recreational boaters may have
access to additional areas on the project site.
Water Supply and Conservation: Neutrnl. The Freshwater Control System that was
constructed by the Savannah District in the 1970s provides fresh water to the SNWR and several
private property owners that manage freshwater impoundments adjacent to the Savannah River.
The development of a salt marsh mitigation bank on the project site may eliminate the need to
divert a portion of this fresh water from tl1e Savannah River ill the future. Therefore, more fresh
water may be available in the Savannah River for other uses.

Water Quality: Long term ~cneficiaJ. The proposed project will restore natural hydrology on
the project site. Once the existing earthen embankment and water control structures are
removed, the ebb and flow of tidal waters will reduce the potential for adverse impacts
·associated with stagnant water on the project site. In addition, SCDHEC issued a Critical .Area
Permit for the proposed project.
Energy Needs: NeutraL

Safety: Neutral.
Food and Fiber Production: Neutral.

Mineral Needs: Neutral.
Considerations of Property Ownership: Long term beneficial. Since most areas that are

subject to the' ebb and flow of the tide arc considered state waters, SCDHEC requested additional
information about the ownership ofthe project site. The Final M:SI includes a copy qf a grant
that was issued by the Governor of South Carolina in the 1800s for a tract ofland that includes
the entire project site. It is our understanding that this grant meets the needs of SCDHEC and
documents the ownership of both the freshwater and the salt marsh portion of the project site.
As several members of the IRT pointed outduring,review of the p.roposed project, management
decisions by the property owner determine· both the vegetation type and hydrology conditions on
the project site. For example, the property owner may decide to grow trees, to grow crops;to
flood the project site with fresh water, or to flood the project site with salt water. The Cot."ps
does not have a role in land management decisions that are made by individual property owner'S
on private land; where such activities do not require DA authorization. However, the property
owner has proposed to develop a mitigation· bank on the project site.
The Corps recognizes that freshwater impoundmei1ts can be managed to provide substantial
wildlife benefits. For example, similar impoundments at the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge
(upstream from the project site) are managed for waterfowl and wading birds. While this form
of active rnanagement provides valuable freshwater habitat, it requires a philosophical a~d
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financial commitment by the property owner who is neither statutorily nor lawfully required to
manage the site in such a manner.
Needs and Welfare of the Peop.le: Long term beneficial. Mitigation credits gern~rated by the
preservation and restoration of salt marsh on the proposed mitigation bank site will be used to
offset unavoidable adverse-impacts to salt marsh authorized by DA permits. As described in the
·Mitigation Rule, the purchase of credits from a 1nitigation bank is considered environmentally
preferable Hbecause [mitigation hanks] usually involve consolidating compensatory miijgation
projects where ecologicalfy appropriate~ consolidating resources. providing financial planning
and scientific expertise (which often is not practical for permiltee~responsible co1npensatory
mitigation projects), reducing temporal losses of functions, and reducing uncertainty over project
success" (33 CFR332.3(a)}.
8.

Effects, Policies and Other Laws

8.1

Public Interest Factors: See section 6.

8.2

Endangered Species Act: The project site is located immediately adjace11t to the Savannah
River and a portion of the project site (208 acres) is subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. The
remainder -0f the project site 485 acres is not subject to tidal flows because existing earthen
embankments, a freshwater canal, and water control strµctures allow _the project site to be
managed as a freshwater impoundment
Name of species present: West Indian manatee.(Trichechus mcmatus), shortnosc sturgeon
(Acipenser brevirostrum), Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser mryrinchus), and wood stork (Mycterict
americantl).
Potential or Critical Habitat present: No

··

Effects dete1·mination: No effect
Date of Service(s) concurrence: NIA
Basis for "no effect" determination: Although manatees and sturgeoµ are known to. occur in
the Savannah River and wood storks are known to tbrage.in tidal marshes adjacent to the
Savannah River, the proposed project consists of removing an existing emba11kriient and water
control structures. The proposed proJect is expecte4 to inctease the total acreage of open waters
and emergent marsh on the project site that are subject tot~~ ebb ansf flow Qf the tide.
Additional information (describe steps taken ,to ad<!re~~ concerns, as needed): N/A
8.3

Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Managemc~t Act (EssentialFish Ha~itat): The

project site is Jocated immediately adjacent to the $avai;u~ab River and a portio11,9frtlile project .
site (208 acres) is subject to the ebb and flow ofthe tide. The remainder of the projc;:ct site (485
acres) is not subject to tidal flows becaus~ exisdngeflr:then embi:u1kments~ a ftesh:water Caf\8.l, and.
water control structures allow the project site to b~ 1 n;ianagecJ. as a fresh\\faterfrnpounqment.
Name of species present: Estuarine Emergent We~~a,nds, :Estuari.ne Water Column.
Effects determination: No effoct.
Date of Service(s} concurren.cc: On December 8, 2011, NMFS indicated its sµpport for the
proposed work (i.e.~ removing the dikes). l·lowever; NMFS expressed concerns about the
proposed service area, the lack of an adaptive management p~an to monitor potential impacts
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associated with the construction of the Savannah Harbor Expansion Project; and the proposed net
improvc.ment factor for 1.narsh conversion areas and the larger lakes/canals.
Basis for "no effect" determination: The proposed project consists ofremovingtbe existing
earthen embankm~nt and water control structures, which will increase the total acreage of
Estuarine Emergent Wetlands and Estuarine Tidal Waters on the project site.
Additional information: N/A

8.4

Section 106 oHhe National Historic Preservation Act:
Survey required/conducted: Yes. The final report, entitled "Cultural Resources Survey of
Clydesdale Plantation Tract," was submitted to the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
and SC Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology (SCIAA) and was accepted by SHPO on
December 30, 2011.
·
Effects determination: No adverse effect
Rationale: The cultural resources survey of the prnject site identified two previously
unrecorded sites. On.e site (38JA i 053) is considered eligible for.the National Register of
Historic Places (NRHP). However, the ground disturbing activities associated with the proposed
project are not expected to impact this area. The second site (38JAl054) is a cemetery and is not
considered eligible for the NRHP. However, the second site is protected by state legislation.
regarding the protection and preservation of unmaintained and abandoned cemeteries (SCCL 6..
1-35, 16-17-600). The draft conservation easement for the proposed mitigation bank includes a
section that addresses the protection of these two sites. In addition~ a special condition requiring
the permittee to notify this office in the event that any previously unknown. historic or
archaeological remains are found on the project site is being included in the NWP 27 verification
letter for the proposed project.
·
Date consultation complete: SHPO reviewed and approved the draft conservation easement on
August 3, 2012.
Additional information: NIA

8.5

Secondary/ Indirect Effects
The proposed project consists of constructing and· operating a commercial salt marsh mitigation
bank on the project site.- Since the project s.ite is privately owiied and is inanaged for recreational
purposes, the restoration of vegetation and hydrology on the project site is not expected to
adversely impact any adjacent property owners. However, the removal of the existing earthen
embankment will result in the displacement of freshwater species that currently use the project
site. Upland mammals and migratory birds that use the project site will be forced to move
upstream to locate suitahle freshwatel'·t..abTtaL Similar freshwater impoundments are managed
, by the SNWR and private property ownef'S near 'the project site •
•,;

f n addition, it

,

'

.

.

.

..

. :~ .
\

is our understanding the bank sponsor has purchased an adjacent property and they

may propose· to expand this mitigation bank itrthe near future. from a construction standpoint,
there may be advantages to restoring hydrology on both prope.rties at the same time.
8.6

Cumulative Effects
As described above, the project site is privately owned and is managed for recreational purposes.
The approval·ofthe proposed mitigation bank will result in the development of a fully functional
salt marsh on the project site. From the Corps' perspedve, mitigation banks are a valuable
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resource and they are critical to the successful operation of the Corps' regulatory program. As
described in the Mitigation Rule (33CFR332.3(b)). mitigation banks are more likely to be
successful and sustainable than a number of small permittee·responsible mitigation plans. The
restoration of aquatic resources on the mitigation bank site ensures that unav<?idable adverse
impacts to salt marsh habitats associated with numerous small projects; such as boat ramps and
other water dependent activities, within the approved service area will be offset by appropriate
compensatory mitigation.
One commenter questioned whether the large service area associated with the proposed
mitigation bank would discourage the development of additional salt marsh mitigation banks
within adjacent watersheds. From the Corps' perspective, tbe approval of a mitigation bank does
not prevent the approval of additional mitigation banks within the same watershed (USGS 8"digi.t
HUC) or adjacent watersheds. Pemlit applicants are required to identify potential.sources of
mitigation credits within the same watershed as a propcsed project.

If a new mitigation bank is established within the same watershed as an existing mitigation bank
(and both banks can provide the appropriate number and type of mitigation credits 1lo offset
impacts associated with a proposed project), the mitigation banks must compete for credit sales.
However, if a new mitigation bank is established in an adjacent watershed, mitigation credits
from the new mitigation bank will normally be considered environmentally preferable for
adverseimpacts in th<e; adjacent watershed. From the Gorps'" perspective, the limiting factor for
the development of additional mitigation banks is the demand for mitigation credits. If the
demand for salt marsh mitigation credits is not sufficient to support a second mitigation bank in
the same watershed or an adjacent watershed, the likelihood o.f a proposal for a second mitigation
bank is diminished.
9:0

Need for a DA Permit:

9J

Waters of tbe US: The aquatic resources on the project site include open waters and vegetated
salt marsh that are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide (Traditiori~l Navigable Waters), and
open waters and freshwater we:tlands that are separated from the adjacent tidal waters by a
manmade earthen embankment. All of these aquatic resources are considered adjacent to the
Back River portion of the Savannah River and are jurisdictional.

9.2

Nationwide Permit 27 Verification Letter: .SimHart.o other mitigation banks in South
Carolina, NWP 27 is being used to authorize restqration activitie$ in waters ofthe U.S.·
associated with the proposed project. A separate Memorandum. for. the Record (N\VP 27
Verification) dated April 16, 20l3has been prepared by ;the Corps to doculnent thatthe proposed
·work in "vaters of the U.S. com.plies with the terms, and .c-0ndido11s ofNWP 27.· .fo .addition.
SCDHEC has also evaluated the proposed project and issued a Critical Area Pennit for the
proposed project. The applicant may conduct the proposed restoration activities in accordance
with the approved pe11nit dtawings whether or not they move forward with the proposed ..
mitigation bank.

'
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Special conditions arc included in the NWP 27 verification letter to insure the proposed activity
would result. in no more than minimal individual and cumulative adverse environmental effects
·and would not be contrary to the public interest.
.

10.0

Compliance with Other Federal Laws: Compliance with the Endangered Species Act~
Magnuson Stevens Act (E.ssential Fish Habitat). and Section l 06 of the National Historic
Preservation Act are addressed in Section 8.0. As described above. the Corps' overall review of
the proposed mitigation bank includes the restoration activities in waters of the U.S. that are ·
described in the proposed mitigation work plan in the Final MBI.

10.1

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act:
Project located on designated or "swdy" dver: No

I 0.2

Water Quality Certification under Section 401 of the Clean Water Act:
Individual certification required: Yes. SCDHEC's General Conditions for the 2012 Nationwide
Permit's require the permit applicant to obtain an individual Critical Area Permit for all projects.
that impact critical areas.

10.3

Coastal Zone Management Consistency/Permit:
lndividual certification required: Yes. SCDHEC's General Conditions for the 2012 Nationwide
Permit's require the permit applicant to obtain an individual Critical Area Permit for all projects
that impact critical areas. SCDHEC issuep a Critical Area Permit for the proposed project on
December 17, 2012; A Request·for Final Review was submitted by the Southern Environmental
. Law Center. SCDHEC's Board denied SELC's.request and upheld the SCDHEC staff decision.
It is the Corps' understanding that SELC has ft1ed a Request for a Contested Case Hearing-with
the South Carolina Administrative Law Court.

l 0.4

Corps Wetland Policy
Based on the public interest review herein, the beneficial effects of the proposed project
outweigh the detrimentai effects: Yes
The proposed mitigation bai1k is expected to restore aquatic resource f'uncti.ons and ecological
services on the project site ..

l 0.5

Effect on Federal <Projects
The proposed projectwilhiot have an adverse. effect on any Federal project.
As described above, the proposed project is located immediately adjacent to an existing fresh
water canal that was constructed as mitigation for adverse impacts associated with deepening the
Savannah Harbor Federal navigation channel. Based on our coordination with Savannah
District, the proposed p'roject will not adversely impact Savannah District's ability to maintain
the existing freshwater canal.
.· ..

10.6

Effects on the limits o.f the territorial seas · •
The proposed project wiU not alter the coastline or baseline where the territorial sea is measured
for purposes of the Submerged Lands Act and int~mational law.
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10.7

Safety of impo.undment structures
.
The bank sponsor demonstrated that impoundme:nt structures comply with cstablish<!d dam
safety criteria or have been designed by qua Ii fied persons and in4ependentJy review~ed: Not
App.licablc
·
.
The proposed project includes the removal of an earthen embankment that is associated with a
fon11er rice field.. Once the embankment is removed, there will no longer be a freshwater
impoundment on the project site.

l0.8

Activities in Marine Sanctuaries
If the proposed project would occur in a marine sanctuary, certification from the Secretary of
Commerce was received: Not Applicable
·

10.9

Other Authorizations
As described above in Section 9.0, the Corps evaluated the proposed project and detem1ined that
it meets the terms and conditions of Nationwide Permit 27. Likewise, SCOH EC issued a Critical
Area permit for the proposed project.

l 0. l 0 Significant lssues of Overriding National Importance
Not applicable.
Q

ll.O

General evaluation criteria under the public interest review

The following were considered· in this document:
l 1.1

The relative ex.tent of the public and private n.eed for the proposed structure or work
The proposed project consists of establishing and operating a comp·ensatory mitigation bank. In
accordance with the Mitigation Rule {33 CFR 332), mitigation banks are the p.refem:!d method of
offsetting unavoidable adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. authorized by DA per;mits. The
successful restoration of aquatic resources on the project site will generate salt marsh mitigation
credits that may be used to offset unavoidable adverse impacts to salt marsh in the fi~ture. The.
Corps considers this a benefit because permit applicants will have the option of purc~sing
mitigation credits or developing a permittee-responsible n,itigation plan that maintains and/or
improves the qualify of the watershed.

1 l .2

Unresolved conflicts as to resource use
There are unresolved conflicts as to· resource use . .
·'
Alternative to resolve conflict Thei:e are. no.reasoQa.bl~~or practi9abl~ ~Jtema,frve ~ocations or
.
. ,, : .. . 1. , . _1 , ·
methods to accomplish the objective of the proposal.
As described above. USFWS and SCDNR believe J.h~ existing fres4water: .impoundn;ienf on the
project site could provide substantial freshwaterwildlife,benefits .ifit.is managed similar to the
existing freshwater impoundments on the Savannl;ih;~h1tio,nal Wildlife Refuge (SNWR).
However, the Corps is not aware of any agency or entity that bas the authority to require a
property own.er (f.e,, bank sponsor) to follow ,non'.'njand~tory .f',ederal and/or State
recommendations: when managing private property ..

1f USFWS and/or SCONR would like to manage the freshwater i111pounchnent on the project site
to meet their own needs; they would need to purchase the property from the bank sponsor. We
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are not aware of any efforts by USFWS or SCDNR to purchase the project site. Likewise,
USFWS did not forward the proposed project to their RegionaJ Administrator/Regional Director
in accordance with the Dispute Resolution Process for mitigation banks. Therefore. the proposed
project was .not elevated for higher level review in accordance with 33 CFR 332.8(e). The
proposed mitigation bank is being reviewed and approved by the Coq)s over the objections of
USFWS and SCDNR.
The bank sponsor, as the property owner, has proposed to develop a tidal sa)t marsh mitigation
bank on the project site. Once natural hydrology has been restored throughout the project site~
salt marsh vegetation will be allowed to revegetate the area inside the existing freshwater ·
impoundment. Provided these restoration activities are successful, the·Corps will issue credits
releases in accordance with the approved MBI and the property will be allowed to sell mitigation
credits to offset adverse impacts to waters of the U.S. 111 addition,_ tlie property owner will no
longer be required to maintain the embankments, ditches, and water control structures located on
the project site.
l 1.3

The extent and permanence of the beneficial and/or detrimcntar effects that the proposed
work is likely to have on the public and privakuses to which the area is suited.
Detrimental effects are expected to be minimnl and temporary.
· Beneficial effects are expected to be more than minimal and permanent
The proposed project includes the removal of existing man-made structures (earthen
embankments and water control structures) on the project site. The placement offill material in
the existing ditches is expected to help restore natural tidal flows and facilitate salt n1arsh
restor~tion on the project site. In· addition, the .removal of the existing embankment will provide
public access to shallow salt marsh areas on the project site.

12.0

Determinations

l 2.1

Public Hearing Request
There were no requests for a public hearing. ·
Public hearing decision: Not applicable.

12.2

Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act Gene.raJ Conformity Rul.e .Review

The proposed pennit action bas been analyzed for conformity applicability putsuant to
regulations implementing Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act.· lt has been determined that the
activities prop·osed under this permit will notexceed de minimis Jevels of direct or indirect
emissions of a criteria p0Ut1tam or its precui·sors and are exempted by 40 CPR Pat 93.153. Any
later indirect emissioi1s·Me generaJly not within the Corps' continuing program responsibility
and generally ca1U1ot be pred'ictably controffed by the Corps. For these reasons a conformity.
determinatiOn is not required for this permfl'action.
12.3

EO 13175 Consultation with fodian Tribes, Alaska Natives and Native Hawaiians.
This action will not have a substantial direct effect on one or more fndjan tribes.
As described above, the Catawba Indian Nation submitted written comments it1 response to the
September 20 lO Public Notice. The Catawba Indian Nation requested to be notified if Native
American artifacts and/ol· human remains al'e discovered during the ground disturbance phase of
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this project. The NWP 27 verification letter for the proposed mitigation bankincludes a special
condition requiring the permittee to notify this office irn1uediately if any previous]y unknown
historic or archaeological re,mains are found on the project site.
12 .4

EO tl 988 Floodplain Management
The evaluations in this document considered altem~tives to locating the project in the floodplain,

and .minimizing and compensating for effects on the tloodplain.
The proposed project is located within the Savannah River floodplain. The proposed project
includes the temoval of an existing earthen embankment that currently restricts tidal flow, The
proposed project will increase the size of the existing floodplain,
12.5

EO 12898 Environmental Justice
In accordance \Vith Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Executive Order 12898, it has
been determined that the project would not directly or through co11tractual or other arrangements,
use criteria, methods or practices that discriminate on the basis of race, color$ or national origin~
nor would it have a disproportionate effect on minority or low-income communities.

12.6

EO 13112 Invasive Species
Through special conditions, the permittee will be .required to control the hitroduction and spread
of exotic species.
The proposed mitigation work plan includes the removal of freshwater invas'ive species that are
known to occur inside the freshwater impoundment on the project site. Once natural hydrology
is restored, the area insid.e the freshwater impoundment is expected to develop into a fully
functional salt marsh. With the exception of two small upland areas, freshwater invasive species
will no longer be able to survive on the project site.

17. 7

EO 13212 and 13302 Energy Supply and Availability
The proposed pl'oject will not increase the pl'Oduction, transmission or conservatio111 of energy~-or
strengthen pipeline safety

12.8

Finding of No Signiflcal1t Impact (FONSl)
Having reviewed the inforrnation provided by the bank sponsor and all interested parties and an
assessme1~t of the environmental impacts, the undersigned finds that this decision will not have a
significant impact on the quality of the human environment. Therefore. an Environmental
Impact Statement will not be required.

12.9

Public Interest Determinatfon
The undersigned finds that the construction and operation of the proposed mitigatjon bank on the
project site is uot contrary to the public interest.

12. lO Takings Implication Determination
Not applicable.

The above dete1mi11ations were based on our evaluation oft.he Final MBL Si.nee the proposed
activities in waters of the U.S. associated with the proposed mitigation bank require a
Department of the Army Pem1it, special conditions regarding the construction and operation of
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the proposed mitigation bank are being included in the Nationwide Permit 27 verification Jetter
for the proposed project.
·
PREPARED BY:

Date

Nathaniel t Ball · Project Manager

-~.---..··• ·.1. . \. .~'- -\'-· ~,..___.
...e.....:,

_

REVIEWED BY:

c:----:.

I , -.-~~Ha--~-

Travis G. Hughes

/

.·

Chief, Special Projects ffi,a:tt€h

REVIEW.ED BY:

TinaB. H den
Chief, Regulatory Division
REVIEWED BY:

1a11

M. Jellema

Date

istrict Counsel
APPROV:ED BY:

Date
Edward P. Chamberlayne, .E.
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Anny

Commander and District Engineer
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IRT CONSENSUS STATEMENT
Clydesdale MJtigatlon Bank

The undersigned represenJatives of the South Carolina lnteragency Review Team (IRT) !by the signature
given below, hereby document the following conseh~us statements, This document is not binding and
does not constitute a guarantee, approval, authorization, or promise of any kind, The purpose of this
document is for recording and reporting the findings of the IRT preliminary to a final ,decision regarding a
mitigation bank proposat Final approval and establishment of the proposed mitigation bank stJall,be
accomplished by the issuance of a Department of the Army permit and the execution of a conservation
easement, to be signed by the South Coast Mitigation Group LLC, the U,S, Army Corps of Engineers, and
the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control.
The IRT has reviewed the document titled "Clydesdale Mitigation Bank, Final Banking Instrument" dated
June 2012, and finds it to be an acceptable plan for the establishment, operation, management, and
maintenance of the proposed Mitigation Bank, The IRT also finds thatif'the Clydesdale Mitigation Bank is
established and operated in compliance with the above referenced Mitigation Banking Instrument,
Department of the Army permit, and conservation easement, the bank will be ih accordance with the
policies and guidelines for mitigation banking in South Carolina,

Nathaniel L Ball
~
U.S, Army corps of Engineers

Kelly Laycock
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ·

Mark Leao
U.S, Fish & Wildlife Service

Jaclyn Daly
National Marine Fisheries Service

Glenn Sandifer
·Natural Resources Conservation Service ·

Jodi Barnes
s.c, Oepartmerit of Archives & History

Susan Davis
,
S.C, Department of Natural Resources

Christopher Stout
S,C, Department of Health & Environmental
Control, Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource
Management

Rusty Wenericl<
S.C. Department of Health & Environmental
Control, Bureau of Water

Ctydesdale Mitigation Bank
Signature Page for the United States Army Corps of Engineers
The United States Army Corps of Engineers hereby agrees to the document titled "Clydesdale Mitigation

Bank, Final Banking Instrument"; dated June 2012.
· IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has caused its duty authorized officer to
e written below.
execute this agreement the

Date

Eow~o

P. CU-'4!16G(U.kt,.J ~

Printed Name

-=~-==-a=/='~·~~·
.~~·===-~-,.---------

IN THE PRESENCE OF: ---l/i:.-r:..r_·

Printed N a m e <

IN THE PRESENCE OF:

Printed Name·
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•
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Exhibit 2

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
CHARLESTON DISTRICT, CORPS O.F ENGINEERS
69-A HAGOOD AVENUE
CHARLESTON.SOUTH CAROLINA 29403-5107
REPLY TO

A'ITENtlON OF

Regulatory Division

South Coast Mitigation Group, LLC
Attn: Mr. Murphy McLean

Post Office Box 1541
Lake City, Florida 32056
Dear Mr. Mclean:
This letter is in response to a Pre-Construction. Notification (PCN) dated June 26, 2012,
and additional information which was received on July 23, 201.2. .. By submittal of the PCN, you
requested verification that the proposed project is authorized by a Department of the Army
Nationwide Permit.
The PCN contains the following identifying information for this project. The work
affecting waters of the United States is part of an overall project known as the Clydeisdale
Mitigation Bank. The project Involves impacts to not more than 0.67 acres of waters of the
United States, including wetlands. The project site consists of the 694.1 ~acre mitigation bank
site, which is located adjacent to US Highway 17 and the Back River portion of the Savannah
River in Jasper County, South Carolina. The PCN also includes the following supplemental
information:

a. Drawing sheets 1-5 of 5 titled "Clydesdale Tract, Client: Southeast Mitigation Group.
LLC, Location: Jasper County, S. C. ," and dated May 24, 2011 :-Rev:
112;
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~

Based on a review of the PCN, including the supplemental information indicc1ted above,
it has been determined that the proposed activity will result in minimal individual and cumulative
adverse environrnental effects and is not Contrary Jcdhe public interest. Furthermorn; the
activity mee~s the terms ~nd conditions of Department ofthe Army Nationwide Permit(s) # 27.
.'
· For this authorization to remain valid, the project must comply with .the enclosed
Nationwide Permit General Conditions, Charleston t)istrictRegional.Conditions, and the
following special conditions:
_
1, That impacts to aquatic areas do not exceed. those specified in .the above mentioned
PCN, including any supplemental information or revised permit drawings that were submitted to
the. Corps by the permittee;
: ··' . '~', , · ,. ·
-. ,
'
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2. That the construction. use, and maintehance of the authorized activity is in
accordance with the information given in the PCN, including the supplemental infom1ation listed
above, and is subject to any conditions or restrictions imposed by this letter;
3. That the permittee shall submit the attached signed compliance certification to_ the
Corps within 30 days following completion of the authorized work;

.

'

,,

·~

.

4. That the permittee understands and agrees that cultural resources on the mltigation
bank site must be protected in a.ccordance with Section 6(12) Historical Sites of the
conservation easement that was included in the Final MBI dated June 2012. This conservation .
easement must be recorded prior to conducting any of the authorized work on the project site.
5. That the permittee agrees to stop work and notify this office immediately if any
previously unknown historic or archeological remains are discovered while accomplishing the
activity authorized by this permit. The Corps will initiate the Federal, State. and/or Triba,I
coordination required to determine if the remains warrant a recovery effort or if the site is eligible
for listing in the National Register of Historic P!aces.
··
'
6. Thr:it the permittee .recognizes that the existing earthen empan~ment, the water
control structures, and the freshwater canal on the northwestern side of .the project site are
located withih an existing Federal easement,'and that these features a.re associated With the
existing Federal project.

7. That the perh1ittee recognizes that thi$ permit does not convey any real . estate AND.
THAT PRIOR to conducti119 any work within the existing Fed.era! easement, the perniittee must
coordinate with both the Charleston District and the Savannah Distrrct to define tl1e Governments
interests in the existing features on the project site and to determine whether modifications to
these features by the permittee are consistent With the easement and are permissible.

8. :That the permittee understands the proposed activities in waters· of the U.S. on the
project site must comply with the terms and conditions of NWP 27 and this NWP verification
letter. lo order for the proposed activitiesAo generate mitigation credits, these activities must
als.o·cornplywith the Final Mitigation Banking Instrument dated June 2612 1 including without
limitation all performance standards,
·
This verification is valid until March 18, 2017, unless the distiict engin.eer moqifies,·
,
suspends, or revokes the nationwide permit authorization in accordance With·33 CFR.330.S(d).
If prior to this date,· the NWP .authorization is reissu~d without modification or the activity ·
complies with any supsequentmodification of the NWPauthorizatfon, the verification continues.
to remain valid until March 18; 2017. If you commence,' orare under contract to commence, this
activity before the nationwide permit expires; 0r the nationwide permit is modified, suspended,
or revoked by the Chief of Engin~ers or division engineer in a9cordance with .33 CPR 330.5(b)
or (c), respectively, so that the activity would no longer comply with the terms and conditions of
.the nationwide permit, you will·nave,12 months after the date the, nationwide permit expires or is
mo~.mied, suspended,
revoked, to·comple'te.the activity under the p'r~s~nt terms and
con~itlons ofthis nationwide permit,
·
:_

or

·_ : This Nationwide permit is:beil'lg 'l/erifled based on the information you have provided. It
is your responsibilitytoreadtne•attacl1ed·Na·t1onyvit:le Permits(s) along.with the General,
Regional, and Special Conditions before you begin work. If you determine that your project will
not be able to meet the Nationwide Permit and the conditions, you ·mu-st contact the Corps
before you proceed .. ·
·
Your cooperation in the protection and preservation of our navigable waters and natural
resources is appreciafed. In all future correspondence con<;:erning this matter, please refer to

2

our file number SAC 2009-007'56. A copy of this letter is being forwarded to certain State and/or
Federal agencies for their information. If you have any questions concerning this matter, please
contact Mr. Nat Ball at 843-329-8044, or toll free at 1-866-329-8187;
Sincerely,

~/)~

E~h~amberl

• P.E.
Lieutenant Colonel, .U.S. Army
Commander and District Engine1er
Enclosures:
Permit Drawings
Nationwide Permit #27
Nationwide Permit General Conditions
Charleston District R.egional Conditions
Compliance Certification Form
Electronic Copy Furnished to:
lnteragency Review Team

~
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South ~arolina Department of

Natural Resources

1000.Assembly Street Suite 336
PO Box 167
· Columbia, SC 29202
803.734.3766 Office
803.734.9809 Fax
perrvb@dnr.sc.gov

Alvin A. Taylor
Director
Roben D. Perry
Director, Office of
Environmental Programs

May 31, 2012
Ms. TinaB. Hadden
Chief Regulatory Division, Charleston District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
69A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, SC 29403-5103
REFERENCE:

Clydesdale Club Proposed Mitigation Banlc, Concurrence Request

Ms. Hadden,
Reference is made to your May 17, 2012 letter to Ms. Susan Davis of our staff regarding the
above referenced proposed mitigation bank. South Carolina Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) . staff have carefully evaluated the proposed mitigation bank, and the agency has
submitted several letters through the designated Interagency Review Team (IRT) process. Our
position on the proposed bank is well documented,. and we continue to be distressed over the
potential approval of the proposed bank. We do not believe our previously submitted issues have
been adequately addressed. Fundamentally, we view this proposal as a conversion from one
wetland type to another, and not at all as a restoration. Our interpretation of the Mitgation Rule
is that DNR does not have standing, as do the federal agencies, to initiate a dispute resolution
process, and therefore we will be silent as to filing·a dispute. However, because of the numerous
and previously stated issues associated with this proposed mitigation bank, DNR will not be in a
position to sign the concurrence statement.
If you or your staff or any member ofthe IRT have any questions· about the DNR position on this
matter, please do not hesitate to contact Ms. Davis of our .staff.

Very truly yours,

·~··
Director, Office of Environmental Programs
ec:

· John P. Evans, Chairman DNR Board
Alvin A. Taylor
Breck Carmichael
lRTMembers
Jay Herrington - FWS
Pace Wilber - NMFS

· Exhibit 13
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We appreciate the opportunity to provide these comments. Please direct related correspondence
to the attention of Ms. Jaclyn Daly at our Charleston Area Office. She may be reached at (843)
762-8610 or by e-mail at Jaclyn.Daly@noaa.gov. ,
Sincerely,

I for
Virginia M. Fay
Assistant Regional Administrator
Habitat Conservation Division
cc:
COE, Nathaniel.I.Ball@~sace.anny.mil
DHEC, trumbumt@dhec:sc.gov, Weneriwr@dhec.sc.gov
SCDNR, DavisS@dnr.sc.gov; MixonG@dnr.sc.govi VejdaniV@dnr.sc.gov; PerryB@dnr.sc.gov
SAFMC, Roger.Pugliese@safmc.net
·
EPA, Laycock.Kelly@epa.gov
FWS,.Karen_ Mcgee@fws.gov; Mark_Leao@fws.gov
F/SER4, David.Dale@noaa.gov
F/SER47, Jaclyn.Daly@noaa.gov
;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
NATIONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE

Southeast Regional Office
263 13th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-5505
(727) 824-5317; FAX (727) 824-5300
http://sero.nmfs.noaa.gov/
June 7, 2012

F/SER47:JD/pw

(Sent via Elecironic Mail)
Lt. Col. Edward P. Chamberlayne, Commander
Charleston District, Corps of Engineers
69A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, South Carolina 29403-5107
Attention: Nat Ball
Dear Lt. Colonel Chamberlayne:
NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) reviewed your letter, dated March 28,
2012, announcing the Charleston District's intent to approve the Clydesdale Club Final
Mitigation Banking Instrument (MBI) proposed by South Coast Environmental Group for a salt
marsh mitigation bank on the Savannah River (public notice SAC-2009-00756).
NMFS expressed concerns about establishment of this bank in letters dated December 17, 2010,
and December 8, 2011. As noted in these letters, NMFS does support the services areas
proposed in the MBI. The primary service area for the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank should
be limited to 03060109-Lower Savannah; the secondary service area should be limited to
03060110-Calibogue Sound/Wright River; and the tertiary service area should be limited to
03050207-Salkehatchie/Combahee, 03050208-Broad, and 03050210-St. Helena Island. The
service area should not extend 100 miles and across several watersheds to include wetlands in
the Edisto, Stono, Cooper, or Bulls Bay watersheds. NMFS also believes the net improvement
factor used in the MBI is not warranted for a project that currently provides wildlife habitat.
Finally, the restoration, enhancement, and preservation credits proposed in the MBI encompass a
range of values and the number of credits the Charleston District is preparing to allocate to the
·
bank is not clear.
While.the final MBI does not address the concerns NMFS has raised, staffing limitations prohibit
NMFS from initiating the formal dispute resolution process described in 33 CFR §332.8(e). The
issues associated with this bank highlight the need for the Charleston District and the IRT to
develop a method of credit calculations for tidal wetlands in coastal South Carolina; NMFS is
looking forWard to being actively involved in ¢.at process.

~

_,

J
~-

Exhibit 12
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: We appreciate the opportunity to review ~nd provide comments on the s~tbmitted c\ocument. If
you should need further assi~tance please contact Mr. Mark Leao at (843) 727-4707 ·ext. 228 and
reference FWS Log No. 2009-FA-0346.
Siqcerely,

~j) . ~

()/)18..

• ~....J.).ur~· . . ·. -

.B. Herrington
~· Jay
Field Supervisor

· JBH/MCL
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
176 Croghan Spur Road, Suite 200
Charlest~n•. South Carolina 29407

May30, 2012

Lt. Colonel Edward P. Chamberlayne ,.
District Engineer
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
69A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, SC 29403-5107

· ,.

Attn:

Nat Ball

Re:

Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank Instrument
Jasper County, SC
FWS Log No. 2009-FA-0346

Dear Colonel Chamberlayne:
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has received your May 17, 2012, letter requesting
concurrence for approval of the final Mitigation Bank Instrum~nt for the proposed Clydesdale
Club Mitigation Bank. The Service does not support, and strongly discourages, the approval of
this bank due to the reasons listed below.
•

485 acres of increasingly rare, functional, intact tidal freshwater impoundments and the
associated fish and wildlife functions and values they are capable of providing will be
impacted and irretrievably lost.

•

Bank approval will set an ecologically unwise precedent given the finite and diminishing
amount of freshwater impoundments in the Savannah River system and along the South
Carolina coast.
·
The bank will impact habitat ~tilized by migratory birds, a Federal Trust Resource.
Establishment of the bank could negatively affect management capabilities within the
Sa:vannah National Wildlife Refuge.
·

•
•

Accordingly, the Service will not endorse the establishment of this proposed mitigation bank.

..-.
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LTC Edward P. Chamberlayne, PE, PhD
Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
July 17, 2012
convert the site to a saltwater tidal wetland. Conversion of one wetland type to another does not
constitute restoration of wetlands in the spirit intended and defined by regulation. Under current
regulatory climate, it would be impossible for any individual or agency to obtain a permit to
convert a saltWater tidal wetland to a freshwater impooodment (EPA vs Graham Reeves) even if
the amount of fill necessary were to be negligible.
Mr. Ball's transmission of July 3, 2012 also indicates the Corps of Engineers is evaluating the
revised application to determine if it meets the terms and conditions of Nationwide Permit
Number27 (Aquatic Habitat Restoration, Establishment and Enhancement Activities) (NWP 27).
For a number of reasons, the proposed mitigation bank and Final MBI should not be approved
under a NWP 27. First, NWP 27 should be used for activities that restore, enhance or establish
wetlands provided those activities result in net increases in aquatic resource functions and
services. The proposed bank would restore, enhance or establish nothing; it merely would
change the functions and services that already are provided by the existing wetlands at the site.
The applicant has not satisfied the IRT that the proposed activities will result in a net increase in
functions and values, buthas demonstrated that the existing wetland functions and values will be
converted to other wetland functions and values. DNR asserts the conversion wetland functions
and values are no more valuable than the existing wetland functions and values. Second, NWP
27 does not authorize the conversion of wetlands to another aquatic habitat type unless
hydrology is more fully restored dUring wetland rehabilitation activities. By doing nothing more
than manipulating the existing water control structures the hydrology at the site can be just as
easily fully restored as it can by following the proposed mitigation bank activities.
In summary, please accept this correspondence as another objection to the proposed Clydesdale
Mitigation Bank, please note that we are Jnvoking the prescribed dispute resolution process for
the above stated reasons and we object to the use of NWP 27 as the. permitting authority for the
proposed bank. If there are questions regarding the content of this correspondence please contact
· me at your earliest convenience.

o Perry
Director, Office of Environmental Programs
ec:

Jay Herrington - FWS
Pace Wilber - NMFS
Blair Williams - DHEC-OCRM
Heather Preston - DHEC-EQC
. I~T Members
John P. Evans - Chairman DNR Board
Alvin A. Taylor
Buford Mabry
Breck Carmichael
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.. ·LTC Edward P. Chamberlayne, PE, PhD
Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
·July 17, 2012
pennit application, Mr. Ball replied that the September 28, 2009 public notice will stand. DNR
· objects to this approach. .The proposed Final MBI has been modified substantially during the 2year, 10-month period since first public noticed. as a. Draft Prospectus. Further, we understand
the Final MBI has been modified recently pursuant to objections submitted by the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Contrpl (DHEC). An electronic copy of the 44-page
primary document has been provided to the IRT, however relevant appendices needed to
evaluate recent changes have not been provid~. Accordingly, DNR requests a copy of the
current, full and revised Final MBI so that those recent changes can be properly vetted. by DNR
and hopefully through the fulllRT.
Pursuant to the lengthy period of time that has elapsed and the substantial, and particularly most
recent, changes that have been made to the proposed banking documents, DNR also requests that
the revised application be placed on public notice and opened for a final public comment period
of a minimum of 15-days. We note that pet regulation the project sponsor must provide
. supporting documentation that explains how the Final MBI addresses the comments ]provided (by
the agencies}to the IRT; this has not been done. ·
In our letter of May 31, 2012, DNR expressed tlµit our interpretation of the Mitgation Rule does
not give DNR standing to enter into. the Dispute Resolution Process. That interpretation was
based on review of the Federal Register Vol. 73, No. 70, Thursday, April 10, 2008, or commonly
known as the Final Rule for Compensatory Mitigation for Losses. of Aquatic Resources. Upon
r~view of 33 C.F.R. § 332.8 and 40 C.F.R § 230.98 it is clear that, in addition to the Federal
Agencies, the other members of the IRT do,·. in fact, have standing to implement a dispute
resolution. Therefore, DNR respectfully restates it objections to the proposed mitiigation bank
moving forward and formally requests dispute resolution: We note that in addition to our letter
of opposition filed on May3 l, 2012, that on May 30, ·2012 the· United States Fish imd Wildlife
Service (FWS) objected to the bank and did not sign the concurrence statement; on June 7, 2012 ·
the National Marine. Fisheries Service (NMFS) noted. the Final MBI did not address that
agency~s concerns and staffing limitations prohi.bited theµi from initiating a dispute resolution
DHEC al.so
indicated it could riot support the Final MBI.
process; and in their June 5,.2012 letter
.
. '
In accordance with 33 C.F.R. § 332.8(e)(2) and 40 C.F.R. § 230.98 (eX2) the district engineer
mustrespond to objections within 30 days of receipt of objections. It is· clear that FWS, NMFS,
DNR and.DHEC objected to t4e Final MBt We know of no letter from the Corps of Engineers
that respc)nded to tho8e· objections .withiri the 30-day time frame. We therefore believe our
ctirrent
objection
and request.for
dispute
re&olutio,n has both merit and standing.
.
.
. . . .
.
. '
. .
, . . ... , .
,,

~

.-

As. previQusly stated, C9fi>s .of Engineers .s~ff ·appear to have negotiated with DHEC to assist the
bank sponsor produce a revised Final. MBI.. We are .distressed that no such negotiation occurred
with the other· agencies represented :in,the:1RT. ·,We believe this gives further merit and standing
to our objection and request for dispute resolution.
.

?.

- -~.;-·p~:~' .

.': ;-·. -'

DNR offers its previously submitted letters, as referenced above, as a clear and unequivocal basis
for our objection to the proposed Final MBI. Prior to the September 28, 2009 public notice the
subject property would have be~n classified as an impounded wetland. In fact, when it was
impounded it was a freshwater, intertidal wetland arid it hil$. remained a freshwater impounded
wetland for at least 200 years. · At:its core, the proposed bank documents clearly proposes to
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South Carolina Department of

Natural Resources

1000 Assembly Street Suite 336
.
Columbia, SC 29202
803. 734.3766 Office
803. 734.9809 Fax
PO Box 167

perryb@dnr.sc.gov

AlvinA Taylor

Director
Robert D. Peny
· Director, Office of
Environmental Programs

July 17, 2012
LTC Edward P: Chamberlayne, PE, PhD
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Charleston District
69-A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, SC 29403-5107
ATTENTION:

Nat Ball

REFERENCE:

Prop0sed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank, PIN SAC 2009-00756, South
Coast Environmental Group

Dear LTC Chamberlayne,
The South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has repeatedly opposed the
approval and establishment of the above referenced project, the proposed Clydesdale Club
Mitigation Bank. Our agency has offered a number. of comment letters through the Interagency .
Review Team (IRT) process; specifically we call your attention to letters dated October 21, 2009
(addressing the Draft Prospectus by expressing potential, but indicating more information needs),
Deeember 22, 2009 (opposing the Final Prospectus); May 20, 2010 (opposing the Baseline·
Monitoring and Functional Assessment Rq)ort), December 17, 2010 (opposing the Draft
Mitigation Banking Instrument), December 9, 2011 (opposing the Final Mitigation Banking
Instrument [Final MBI]) and on May 31, 2012 (opposing the proposed bank and refusing.to sign,
as requested, the concurrence statement).
DNR believes that the project spo~r has failed to. demonstrate the ecofogical suitabilify of the
site to achieve the objectives of the proposed mitigation b~. arid .we ~ve very. serious doubts
that the site will support the planned types of aquatic resources, functions and values. We know
well and have attempted to demonstrate. that the pla:ntled objectives of the proposed bank will not
produee higher wetland functions and values; just·differenf·ones; Respectfully, we argue these
points from a well informed and practiced .poirit'.of'. view; ·a5 your .staff·knows .well, DNR ·
manages many thousands of acres of these types o:f habitats, ·bas· many decades. of experience in
this arena, its employees have published many :·P¢ef reviewed. articles on -the management and
aquatic resource importance of managed tidal wetlands and these same employees are nationally
recognized and sought-after by others in the academic, _management and legal professions for
their expertise and work.
·
·
· ·
·
· · ·
Per trarismission dated July 3, 2012 to IRT members.from Nat Ball, itwas indicated the applicant
had submitted a revised permit application· for the proposed mitigation: bank.· Following inquiry
as to whether or not the Corps of Engineers would be publishing a public· notice fot the revised·
'•·.

·. ·. Exhibit 10 ·
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Mr. Nat Ball
Proposed Clydesdale CIUb Mitigation Bank
August 7, 2012
to water quality. Until such time as a .satisfactory testing for contaminants ·is performed,
DNR recommends that no permits or cert1fications for the proposed project be issued.
26. The applicant indicates: "OCRM has reviewed the proposed mitigation action. "
While staff of the DHEC Ocean and Coa;sta1 Resource Management has been involved in the
review of the proposed mitigation bank at the Interagency Review Team level, Et coastal zone
consistency detenn~nation has not been made.

In summary, please accept this correspondence as another objection to the. proposed Clydesdale
Mitigation Bank. DN,R objects to the use of NWP 27 as the permitting authority for the proposed bank.
We believe there are many adverse impacts to natural: resources associated with the proposal. Despite our
best efforts, we do not believe our concerns and the concerns of other agencies have bee:n adequately
addressed. Upon thor9ugh review of the submitte.d joint application for a PCN, DNR believes the
applicant's submission of information is signific~tly flawed by use of arbitrary antd capricious
conclusions not supported by the best available science, and the applicant misrepresents 1the facts in a
number of instances. We urge that no permits or certifications be issued for the proposed prc~ect Ifthere
are any/ questions regarding the content of this correspondence please contact me at .your earliest
convenience.

~

Bob Perry
Director, Office of Environmental Programs

ec:

Jay Herrington - FWS
Pace Wilber - NMFS
Blair Williams - DHEC-OCRM
Heather Preston - DHEC-EQC
IRT Members·
John P. Evans - Chairman DNR Board
Alvin. A. Taylor
Buford Mabey
Breck Carmichael ·
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Mr. Nat Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
August 7, 2012

Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA requires a federal agency"to determine if its activities may affect a
listed species [50 C.F.R. §· 402.14(a)]. If so, the action agency must engage in fonnal
consultation with FWS so that FWS can determine, based on the best available scientific
evidence, that the action is not likely to adversely affect the species. DNR believes the spirit
and intent of the. ESA clearly calls for ·a formal ESA consultation with FWS, and that no
pennits should be issued for the proposed bank until such ,time as the. consultation is
completed with a finding of no impact to listed species.
·

19 .. The applicant ind~cates: "The proposed mitigation project hits. been revie"1ed by all appropriate
agencies with regtud ''!migratory birds, bald eagles,'andgoldim eagles.·.· '" ·;
. .
· The applicant again misrepresented the facts. While air appropriate agencies have reviewed
the proposal, Jt has been very clear that several agencies, jncluding. DN~ have exp~ssed
grave concern over the potential adve.rse impacts to migratory birds if the prpposed project
moves forward. There should be absolutely no misua1derstanding that the site .of the proposed
project has sel'Ved for decades as important habitat for migratory birds including waterfowl .
and their many allies. This site also serves as important breeding, foraging and wintering
habitat for migratory wading and shore birds and passerines. As noted above, many other
migratory avian species depend on habitats like these during winter and spring migratioJi for
maintenance of body condition that is critical to spring migration and breeding. Go~stal
managed impoundments in South Carolina are well documented to be critical foraging h~bitat
for bald eagles.1 1 The proposed project will most de(initely have significant ad.verse impacts
'
to migratory birds and bald eagles if it is permitted·and moves forward.
t' '

22. The applicant indicates: "OCRM has reviewed the proposed project and any required critical

area permit will be obtained prior to initiation ofthe restoration ac_tivitJes. "
. The applicant's statement is correct, however General Conc;litions for.NWP 27 state .that there
can be no authorization for fill in critical waters until it has been'determifled ~ the ~roposed
fill in critical resource waters will be no more than minimal. It is abund1\fltlY clear tp DNR
that 5, 165 yd3 of fill proposed to be. placed in these critical resouree water~ ,is an ani:()unt that
· .··
is significantly beyond minimal.
25. The applicant indicates: "Not Applicable."
. DNR believes the proposed project, in fact, will result in adverse water quality impacts.
Marsh soils in lower Savannah River estuary are known to contain hazardous contaminants12
and the River may be the fourth most polluted in the nation. 13 DNR believes the following,
but not necessarily only the following may be bound in.sediments at the site of the proposed
project: radioactive contaminants, metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons, petroleum hydrocarbons, phenols, pesticides, dioxin congeners, cyanide and
organotins. The proposed dredging and filling of 5, 165 yd3 of material the site has the
potential .to release a significant amount of contantinants which could cause adverse impacts

at

11 Murphy, T.M., F.M. Bagley, W. DuBuc, D. Mager, S.A. Nesbitt, W.B. Robertson and B. Sanders, eds. 1989. Southeastern States Bald Eagle
Recovery Pl1111. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, SE Region, Atlanta, GA. 120 pp.
12 Goldberg, E. D., J. J. Griffin, V. Hodge, K. Minoura and H. Windom. 1979. Pollution history of the Savannah River. J. Environ. Sci.
Technol. 13(5):588-594.
13 http://saVllJlllahiiow.com/news/2009-I0-22/savannah-river·fourth-most-polluted-nation: Last accessed August 3, 2012.
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Mr. Nat Ball
. Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
August 7, 2012

18. The applicant indicates: "The proposed mitigation project has been reviewed by all appropriate
· agencies with regard to Threatened and Endangered Species. No adverse impacts to threatened
and endangered species will occur as a result ofthe restoration oftidal marsh."
DNR believes the statements simply are not true. While the agencies have reviewed the
proposed project, DNR is not aware that USACE has made or can make a determination that ·
. no threatened or endangered species will be adversely impacted if the proposed project moves
forward. Further, DNR is not aware that there has been any formal consultaticm with the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife. Service (FWS) to determine if there could be any impacts to threatened
and endangered species .. The applicant''.s agent is not ·empowered by law and regulation to
categorically state that no adverse impacts to threatened and endangered species will occur as
a result of the proposed project. Also, as noted above, at least 2 bird species potentially
adversely impacted under.the proposed project have been identified as candidates for review
to determine if they are eligible for listing under the ESA.
DNR is aware that a significant wood st6rk (Mycteria americana) rookery, the Levy rookeiy,
is in veiy close proximity (approxjmately 1.4 mi) to.the proposed project at Lat. 32.1599
. Long. 81.0570. During 2012, the Levy,rookeiy supported 109 wood stork nests. Based on
an aerial survey conducted. on June. 18, ,2012, it appeared that wood· stork productivity was
high there this year. There were many l~ge chicks in the nests, and many nests contained 2
to 3 chicks.7 Foraging resources are believed to be the limiting factor for wood storks and
managed impoundments are identified, important foraging sites.1 It is likely that wood storks
use and have used the proposed mitigation bank site as a foraging site. Wood stork foraging
is well. document~d at the adjacent Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. 9 .
.
In central Florida, FWS has identified core foraging area.(CF A) around all kno\.\'tl wood stork
nesting colonies that is important for reproductive success .. CFAs include suitable foraging
habitat (SFH) within a l5-mile radius of the nest colony; CF As in North Florida include SFH
within a 13-mile radius of a colony~ 10 DNR maintains that preserving foraging habitat in the
area is critical for wood storks.
DNR thus believes the applicant hasarbitfanly and capriciously failed:
'

~.

t

.

•

-

'

a. ·To use the best available scieniific data concerning the impacts to an endang1ered species,
b. To make a rational conneetion betWe.en its conclusion that the available habitat will not
·bejeopardized, and knoW11 obser\iatioos and faets submitted for the record,
·
c. To discuss relevant baseline corididoris, ·
d. To accurately value fish and ·wi14life and endangered species habitat,
e ..
acoountfully forthe"loss: ofshort hydroperiod wetlands critical to migratory wildlife
c,.
' ;C.!; .
:7 ''...
.
and the wood stork
f. To provide a meariillgrufcwnufati\ii:jmpacts analysis,
g. ·
recogniZe essentialwbod·'stoli.t7recpveiy objectives, and
h: · Toanticipate a potentialleveloftalfo. ·· ·

To

To

Personal communication, data recorded by Ms. Christine Hand ofthe South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, June 2!012.
The Corps of Engineers Jacksonville District, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-Yice Jacksonville Ecological Services Field Office and State of Florida.
2008.
Effect
detennination
key . for ·the
wood : stork
in
central
and
northern
peninsular
Florida.
http://www.fws.gov/northflorida/WoodStorks/Documentsl20080900 JAXESO WOST Key.pdf. Last accessed August 6, 2012.
7
• Personal communication, Ms. Jane Griess, August 3, 2012.
' .
10 The Corps of Engineers Jacksonville District, U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service Jacksonville Ecological Services Field Office and State of
7

8

Florida. 2008.
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Mr. Nat Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
August 7, 2012

The following pertains to DNR's evaluation of the applicant's compliance answers to the General
·
Conditions of NWP 27.
2. The applicant indicates: "The proposed mitigation actions will improve aquatic life movement
through the restoration oftidal marsk "
The proposed actions will not improve aquatic life movement over the status quo. Merely
opening the existing water control structures and moving in the direction of a more holistic
wetland management strategy would improve aquatic life movement. DNR previously has
indicated that the applicant has deliberately shut down movement of aquatic life by closing
water control structures to tidal action in order to set the lowest possible baseline, and then
propose the maximum amount of functional lift by breaching dikes and removing water
control structures. .
The applicant's agent bolds a permit through DNR for harvest of American alligators
(Alligator mississippiensis), through DNR's private land alligator hunting program. We
presume the applicant is aware that this aquatic species will no longer utilize the site to the
numbers historically documented should the proposed project move forward. Alligators are
attracted to freshwater managed impoundments not tidal marsh, in part, due to·Jack of forage
prey in· open tidal marsh. This represents an excellent example of the unintended
consequences and adverse impacts to important aquatic resources that will occur ifthe project
is allowed to move forward.
3. . The applicant indicates: "The project will restore tidal marsh, w(iich. historically was used as
·
spawning .areas for a vQJ"iety of marine species. "
The proposed actions will not restOre tidal marsh, but will result in a co~version. The area
never functioned as a spawning area for mari_ne species because it was impounded for the
purposes of rice culture at least 200 years 'ago when the site was a mature freshwater forested
wetland.
4. The applicant indicates: "The project ·will be no adverse impact (sic) to migratory bird breeding
areas."
DNR believes the proposed project will, in fact, result in significant .adverse impact to
important migratory bird breeding areas. At a minimum, pied-billed grebe (Podilymbus
podiceps), least bittern (Ixobrychus exilis), . green heron (Butorid.es virescens), common
· moorhen (Gallinula chloropus), red~winged, blackbird(Agelaius phoeniceus) and boat-tailed
grackle (Quiscalus major) nest in these. type~ of int~rtidal freshwater marshes. 3 4 DNR
believes the site is breeding habitat for the black rail (La(er,allus jamaicensis) and
Macgillivray's seaside sparrow (Ammod~ammuS. ,nlqriam~ · macgillivraii) both species
currently proposed for review as candidate~ for protection under the End~gered Species Act
(ESA). 5 Many other migratory avian SpeCfes' depe0d on habitatS lik~ these (;!µring winter and
spring migration; these habitats are .ess~a:it'J :f9f1 m~i,r,it~nan_~~. of body condition that is critical
to breeding in more northern climes.6 . No.~miits or certifications should be issued for the
proposed project until a rigorous evaluati9n.'~s CQD\Pl~d,,to.rile out adverse impact to these
· ··
·
···
.
and other migratory birds;
.

.

;

'

Post; W. and C. A. Seals. 1990. Bird density in an impo1D1decl cattail marsh. J. Field Omithol. 62(2):195-199.
Fredrickson, L. H. and T. S. Taylor. 1982. Management of seasonally flooded impoundments for wildlife. U. S. Fish and Wild!: Setv. · Resout..
Pub. No. 148. 29 pp.
·'
.
'hUp://www.fws.gov/southeast/news/2011/H.()63.hlml. Last accc:ssed August 3,·2012. ·
'
6 Martin, T. E, 1987. Food as a limit on breeding birds: a life history pcnpective. Ann. Rev. Bcol. Syst. 18:453-487.
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Mr. Nat Ball
· Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
August 7, 2012

the specific experience necessary to be working in tidal managed impoundments and imputing their
natural resource value, productivity, functions and vaiues or lack thereof.
The current notice requests an evaluation of the revised application to determine if it meets the terms and
conditions of Nationwide Permit (NWP) 27 (Aquatic Habitat Restoration, EstabHshment and
Enhancement Activities). Block 32 of the PCN ~pplication describes the projec;t: "The proposed
mitigation project includes the restoration (emphasis added) of tidal wetlands in the Savannah River
Watershed "
·
DNR reiterates that when. this tract was impounded it was a freshwater intertidal wetland and it has
remained a freshwater impounded wetland f~r at least 200 years, and it is naturalized as such. At its
core, the proposed projeet would convert the site to a saltwater tidal wetland. Conversion of one
wetland type to another doe~ not constitute !Umration of wetlands in the spirit intended and defined
by regulation. The proposed bank would restore, enhance or establish nothing; it merely would
change the funetions and services that already.are provided by the existing wetlands at the site. NWP
27 should be used for activities that restore, enhance or establish wetlands provided .those activities
result in net increases in aquatic resource functions and seo'ices. The applicant has not satisfied the
Interagency Review Team that the proposed activities will result in a net increase in functions and
values, but has demonstrated that the existing wetland functions and values will be converted to other
wetland functions and values. DNR asserts the converted wetland functions and values will be no
more valuable than the existing wetland functions and values. In fact, we argue functions and values
will be less valuable for certain importantaquatic, migratory and endangered species.2 .
·
'

-

Also, NWP 27 does not.authorize the conversion of wetlands to another aquatic habit1t type unless
hydrology is more fully restored through proposed activities. By doing nothing more than
manipulating the existing water control structures the hydrology at the site can be just as easily more
fully restored as it can by following the proposed mitigation bank activities, and without the habitat
destruction that will occur if the project, moves forward.
'
.
,'' .
'

'•

.-·

Blocks 34 and' 3 5 of the aJ>plication indicate ~ total of 5,165 yd' of fill will he discharged iinto waters of
the United States or Critical Areas of the state of South Carolina.
This amount of fill equals the' amount of fill that. would be required to repair 1,450 linear feet of a
tidal, non-impounded wetland (assuming 20 .fl crown width and 4 ft above marsh level). DNR does
not believe either USACE or South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control
(DHEC) would issue permits or certifications ,to impound an unimpounded wetland should this or
even a lesser amount·of fill be requeSted by'an··applicant who sought to restOre.a historically broken
ricefield, especially so in the critical area... ~any historic ricefields along the tidally influenced
coastal region of South Carolina could· b~ re-irµpounded with a similar or less amount of fill. DNR
believes the mitigation bank· proposal' should . only be permitted through an individual permit .
application; a PCN for NWP 27 is inappropriate for the proposed activity because. of the amount of
fill proposed.and inarty otherrea5ons.
'. ''···' : '
· ' .
'
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Block 36 of the application lists the purpose of the proposed fill to be "Marsh Restoration."

by

As noted above, the site will riot be resfored the proposed activities, but it will be converted. and to
the detriment of important species.. Further, the proposed wetland mitigation plan· arbitrarily and
overly devalues the 487.6 acres of wetlands to be converted in the name of restoration.
2 Smith, R. D., A. Ammann, C. Bartoldus and M. M. Brinson. l99S. , An approach for assessing wetland functions using hydrogeomorphic
classification, reference wetlands, and functionalindices. U. s_ Anny Corps of Engineers Waterways Experiment Station. Tec:h. rcpt. WRP·DE9. 88pp.
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REFERENCE:
Dear Mr.

Proposed Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank, PIN SAC 2009-00756, South Coast
, Environmental Group
·

Ball~

<<,.

On July 23, 2012 the Charleston District United States Army Corps of Engineers' (USACE) posted for
agency review the Pre-Construction Notification (PCN) for the above reference project in acc<>rdance
with the· Regiooal Conditions for the 2012 Nationwide Permits. The South Car<>lina Department of
Natilral ReS<>urces (DNR) hereby responds t<> th• notification.
·
·
As you know DNR repeatedly has opposed ~e .approval and establishment of the proposed Clydesdale
Club Mitigation Bank. Our previous letters have c;<>nsistently focused on the difficulty the project
sponsor has had and will continue to have in demonstrating the ecological suitability of the site t<> achieve
the objectives of the proposed mitigation bank... We have offered .our considerable experience in.
successfully working with managed tidal impoundments in order to support the quality of the existing site
to provide high wetland function and value. This site is not in need of restoration. We respeqtfully urge
the USACE to not summarily dismiss the fact that no other state or federal agency in the nation has the
cumulative scientific experience working with and petforQiing and publishingresearch and management
techniques in these types of habitats as does DNR. F,1,1rther, it is a widely accepted fact that no other
systems work andthe aquatic and ,_other
agency, organization or firm better widerstands how
resource functions and values they p..-ovide. We offer th.ese. reasons .to support the8e facts:

these

'

•

•

•

'

'•_',

,
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•
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A. As relics of the rice era, managed tidal impo~ndmerits p~imaniy e:idst··~d are maintai~ed in a
quantity of acreage only in South Carolina •witli very, small acn:ages occurring in both ·
:,
< ·... : ." ,· . . ·• _:.. : . ,
·
neighboring states,
B. DNR ha8 managed over 25,000 acres of this kintl of habitiltfQr many 9ecades and · • . . . . . .
C. For many decades DNR has maintained a close relationship with the private and federal sect<>r in
managing this kind ofhabitat. 1
.
-YK; ;.;-;;· · .•... : .. , _.•· .
·
· .
· .
·
,

> · . ,.

Before it issues the applicant the requested permit, DNR rcspec~lly requests the USACE contrast the
legion of experience and understanding of DNR empl<>yees, w9rking within and among these types .of
habitats with that of the project sponsor to w~rk _within th~ sa.llle kmds of systems. DNR ,believes it has

1

Gordon, D. H., B. T. Gray, R. D. Perry, M. P. Prevost, T. H. Strange and R. K.Williams. 1989. South.Atlantic coastal wetlands. Pages 57-92

in: Habitat Management for Migrating and Wintering Waterfowl in Nonh America, L. M. Smith, R. L. Pedersen and R.M. Kaminski, eds. Texas

Tech University Pless, Lubbock, TX. S74 pp.
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Mr. Nathaniel I. Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank Final Banking Instrument
December 9, 2011
'--

Thank you in advance for your favorable consideration of these comments in any future review
of this proposed bank. If your office will require any further comment or analysis of the FBI or
any aspect of this proposed bank, please contact our IRT representative Susan Davis at 843-9539003 or at daviss@dnr.sc.gov.
.

Sincerely,

Bob Perry
Director, Office of Environmental Programs
c:

IRT Members
John Frampton
Don Winslow
Robert Boyles
Emily Cope
Susan Davis
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Mr. Nathaniel I. Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Banlc Final Banking Instrument
December 9, 2011

Section 12.3 Preservation Mitigation Credit Ass,ignment, Pages 24 & 25 - The bank sponsor
proposes to either place a conservation easement on the property or transfer the piroperty feesimple to an approved land trust and to assign ·preservation mitigation credit to 194 acres of
unimpounded marsh. As acknowledged in the F6I, the threat to this area is low. For this reason,
DNR does not consider the preservation of tidal wetlands suitable as preservation mi1tigation and
continues to recommend that no mitigation credit be assigned to these areas.
Section 14.8.4 Water Quality Performance Criteria, Page 28 - Water quality performance
criteria is based on a comparison of water quality parameters with the reference area. The FBI
includes water quality improvement as a component of site restoration. This being the case,
performance criteria should target an improvem~nt in water quality of restored ar€~as · over the
baseline and not merely a comparison with the reference area. Documentation of success will be
problematic given the fact that the basel~ne hydrology and water quality conditions are dictated
by management and in this case are a moving target manipulated by the applicant.
"

In summary, DNR submits,the following as its agency positions on the proposed bank:
1. The proposed FBI is based on flawed assumptions. The applicant has completely and
utterly failed to address previously submitted legitimate science-based questions,· and
thus has not addressed the agencies' concerns. We do not believe the proposed bank has
poteritial to reStore or enhance wetland functions and generate wetland mitigation credits.
We do not view this issue to be fixable.
2. Conversion of wetlands does not equate to restoration of wetlands.
J. Permitting and establishment of this bank would be an arbitrary and capricious action that
will set an unnecessary precedent with multiple unanticipated consequences based on the
premise that mitigation banks can be approved on the flimsy premise tlllat wetland
conversion equals wetland restoration. ··
4. DNR does not believe a Nationwide 27 is.the appropriate permit to use or issue since the
proposed project will not result in·aquatic habitat restoration. We do not agree that any
pre-certification pertaining to§ 401 Water Quality nor any other state issued! certificates
should apply since the project will not resµlt in wetland restoration. Should the proposed
bank be allowed to move forward we urge that it do so only under an Individual Permit
that will require its own, individual and respective Water Quality and Coastal Zone
·' ,
Consistency certificates.
5. There ·is no specific need. to .create a' mitigation bank of this nature as the regulatory
.. framework at both the state and federal' levels does· not allow for approval of permits for
impacts to salt.:.marsh, .Any .specific'; ·need for credits from the proposed bank would
require overwhelming public benefit~ and these types of projects are not foreseen.
6: DNR will reserve the right ·to c~llenge·; pennits and any necessary certificates through
. any and au availablelegalrtieanst·:·:· ": ~\ii. i.".'
7. · DNR'will ·not sign off as an lRT menibeton.the proposed mitigation bank.
8. DNR will not agree to any . future: mi~igation-need 'project proposals that seek use· .of
credits throu~ the ·proposed bank because we fundamentally believe that such mitigation
offsets will not have been legitimately acquired as result of a proper resto:ration-based
mitigation strategy.
·
·
9. DNR continues to strongly discourage approval of this mitigation bank.

a

Mr. Nathaniel I. Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank Final Banking Instrument
December 9, 2011

Section 11.3 Baseline Study Findings & Functional Assessment, Pages 15 & 16 - DNR
continues to object to the use of a baseline condition that is a moving target manipulated by the
aj>plicant. The proposed mitigation site has been modified over hundreds of years and converted
to a different type of wetland that has its own set of functions and values. DNR does not
consider the proposed mitigation site to be fully impaired. We consider it to be highly modified
to enhance wildlife functions. The assessment method utilized (HGM) does not take into
account the existing wetland functions associated with the mitigation site and limits evaluation to
how the site differs from the reference condition, in this case intertidal salt marsh. We disagree
with the statement that all functional assessment methodologies will document the highest level
of impairment on this site. This would be true only if the baseline condition of the site was fully
impaired and existing conditions provided no aquatic functions. That is certainly not the case in
this situation.
·
In addition to HGM, the sponsor utilized the Restoration and Enhancement Tabl~ in the Corps of
Engineers (COE) Mitigation SOP to justify a high net improvement in site functions following
mitigation actions. Unfortunately, the COE Mitigation SOP does not take into consideration the
existing functional state of a mitigation area and therefore does not . provide an accurate
assessment of functional lift. A net improvement factor of3.5 assumes a fully impaired site with
little to no functional value. Again, we disagree with this assumption.

Section 12.2 Restoration Mitigation Credit Assignment, Pages 22-24 - For·restoration areas, the
FBI proposes a Net Improvement Factor (NIF) of 3.5. Assigning this value would imply that
these ·areas are significantly impaired .and provide no wetland functions in their current state.
The proposed mitigation site is not highly impacted; it is modified to enhance certain wetland
functions and values and maximize wildlife (and certain fisheries) habitat productivity. The
methods used in assessing functional lift result in an artificially inflated NIF. Such methods do
not take into account the existing wetland functions associated with the mitigation site and limits
evaluation to how the site differs from the reference .condition, in this case intertidal salt marsh.
With proper management, the potential exists for this site to provide similar or even gr,eater core
wetland functions than the adjacent natural marsh. The restoration and enhancement potential on
,: .
this site is negligible.
Mitigation areas proposed for this bank include 38.1 acres of tidal creek and shallow water
enhancement. These areas represent the larger mail•made canals and a 32-acre borrow pit found
on the site.· These areas are to be naturally restored to shallow water habitats and are assigned a
NIF of3.0. No information on the current depths ofthesttareas is provided,and the potential for
these areas to naturally transition to shallow watert: habitats is questionable, particularly the
borrow pit. This deep water pit in its current state h~~ :veryJimited natural resource functio~ and
will continue to provide limited functions after the proposed··mitigation work is· perfonned.
Existing canals on-site do not function as natural tidatcreeks and may require modiflcatiQn to
restore natural flow patterns. Until and unless mitigation ;actions are taken to restore historical
ground elevations and natural tidal creek features, we do not cOnsider there to be enhancement
potential in these areas and recommend they be deleted from mitigation calculations.

Mr. Nathaniel I. Ball
Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank Final Banking Instrwnent
December 9, 2011
'

'

including several major drainage basins outside qf the Savannah River Basin. A service area of
this size and scope is inconsistent with the Corps of Engineers Final Rule on Compensatory
Mitigation as well as the Joint State and Federal ¥ministrative Procedures for the Establishment
and Operation of Mitigation Banks in South Carolina. We continue to recommend that the
service area for this bank be limited to the Sav~Dah River watershed represented by JHUC Codes
03060109 as the primary service- area and 03060110 as the secondary watershed. A tertiary
8ervice. area is not appropriate for this bank.
·
·

Section 6.3 Topography, Page 7 - Elevations within the bank site are described as being
identical to elevations outside of the managed w~land units. Data provided in the DBI does not
support this description. . Elevations within managed tidal wetlands are considerably lower than
those outside. This is typical of managed wetlands that have been manipulated for agricultural
applications and plant assemblages consistent with dry-soil habitat management. These past
mechanical· and hydrological. manipulations ~ve caused compaction, soil oxidation and
subsidence resulting in substrate elevations lower than natural, surrounding elevations. This
. being the case, it will be impossible to effectively. establish target emergent vegetation in a large
portion of the proposed mitigation site. The resul~ will be open water. It will be decades before
natural tidal and transport processes result in sigQificant increases in marsh elevation, and there
is cause to believe this may not naturally oceur marsh zones removed from the t~ge of the
Savannah River.
·

m

Section 6. 4 Vegetation List, Past/Present/Potential - The present vegetation is a reflection of
various fish and wildlife habitat management strat~gies employed on the site over rec1~nt years in
connection with elevation and habitat management directed hydrologic regimes. With specific
strategies, the vegetation inside the managed tid"1 wetland can be converted to the very same
vegetation that occurs on the outside or tidal side of the dike. There is absolutely no wetland
vegetation restoration potential involved in conveJ!ting one wetland. type with its own vegetation
characteristics to another wetland type. This is ~qt a matter of restoring a prior wetland that had
been so modified as to completely lose ;ts w;~land vegetation back to a fully vegetatedl wetland.

.

.

Section 6.5 Hydrologic Condiiions, Page 9 .re, Bank ,site hydrology. still is described as being
1000/o impaired, with tidal flows prohibited by existing · dikes and water control structures
(WCS) .. 1'his assertion simply is n<;>t accurat~; in fl;lct, it is a mockery of the existing hydrological
capability.' The.presence of dikes ail.d WCSs. does not prevent tidal flow. As acknowledged in
the FBI, .hydrology flld . tlows are dictat<:'(i by the management prescribed for individual wetland
units .or cells. Bas~lijle .hydrologic. C9,nditi.oris, can vary significantly with changes in water .
management. strategy. , With t~e ·appropnate management,. these areas could be subject to tidal
. .· ·
exchange Withmitbreaching dikes.or r~pv;i~g }V¢ss.

Sectio~ 6. 8 T'hreatened & E~gefeef. Spe~i~~;·:;fages

JO

& 11 - The FBI· continuc:s to make
false Statements regarding the utilization of ' lnanaged impoundments by threatened and
endangered ·species and ignores the :well docum~ted, significant habitat functions associated
with managed wetland systems. The bank site, with proper management, can provide optimal
habitat for the wood stork and other wading.bird species.
'.'

.
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~. Nathaniel I. Ball
U.:S. Army Corps of Engineers
69;.A Hagood Avenue
C1'arleston, SC 29403-5107
REFERENCE: .

Comments on Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Danie Final Banlcing
Instrument, October 2011.
·

D~Mr.Ball;
''
~

you know, the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has major concerns
with ·mitigation strategies that involve conversion of existing tidal managed wetlands· under the
pr*tense of wetland restoration. These concerns· have been expressed in numerous meetings of
the Interagency Review Team (!RT) where the proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank (aka PIN
SAC 2009-00756, South Coast Environmental Group) bas been discussed. Additionally, DNR
ha~ submitted several letters at various phases of the planning process for the referenced
pr~posed project, specifically on the Proposed· Danie Prospectus (December 22, 2009), the
Baseline Monitoring and Functional Assessment Report (May 20, 2010) and the Draft Mitigation
Banking Instrument (December 17, 2010). DNR committed to a fair and balanced review of the
Clydesdale Final Banking Instrument (FBI) submitted on October 24, 2011. Please consider the
following comments in the review of this proposed bank. ·
·
Ai review of the response to agency comments; date<J October 18, 2011 demonstrates the
applicant continues to defend the significantly .·flawed. assumptions put" forth In the Draft
Mitigation Banking Instrument while dismissing· tlie. legitimate and scierice-based concern8
submitted by DNR as well as other members oftlie··IR.t:and intereSted re\rie\ver~. DNR finds'it
disappointing that such concerns could not ~e ··pers\iasively addressed so as to ~atisfy well ·
expressed and thoughtful concerns. We find the applicant's responses, to previously submitted ·
CQmments by all concerned, to be inadequate in providipg convincing evidence the bank should
be permitted. The applicant's refusal to modiff ·die'FBI Iii accordance with the multiple
cqncems that were submitted appears to indicate there is a· strident unwillingness fo inodify any
particulars of the proposed bank.
·
·
·
·
·

~ction 4. 0 Service Area, Page 3 - The prop<)sed service area has not been revised from that .
p~oposed in the DBI and continues to include the majority of the South Carolina coastline,
'
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credits to potentially further financial gains. In addition, we believe the document is misleading
in its assertion that managed, freshwater impoundrilents are of substantially less value than
salt/brackish wetlands arid the reference area is·avalid comparison..
The Refuge appreciates the oppo~fy to provide comments to the doctWent. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact Chuck Hayes, Supervisory Wildlife Biologist at
843.784 ..9911ext.107. Thank you.

Sincerely,

~M~~Jane Griess
Project Le~der

cc: Nat Ball, Army Corps of Engineers
Mark Leao, U .s~ Fish and Wildlife Service
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The DBUtself confirms the area was tidal,. freshwater marsh in desctjbing past land ~e of the
·area, which consisted_ of rice production during the l700's and 1800'sfollowed by use for other
agrictilfural crops including com, cotton, and lettuce. All of these crops require freshwater.and
~not tolerant of salt water. It w~·not until tb.e .installation of the tide gate associated with the
1974 deepening of the Savannah Harbor that salt :water movCd into the area of the mi1igation
bank and .converted the non~impounded, tidal, ~hwater wetlands to salt/brackish marsh. .
.
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In addition, the DBI sp~s of a''large area of restored tidal marsh that is a part of the Savannah .
National Wildlife Refuge" (page 5, Section D). Agaih, prior to the 1970's, this area was tidal,··
freshwater marsh and was ·converted to less diverse, brackish marsh with harbor expansions.
Therefore, we reject the use of the term "restored:" in describing this area. The DBI also states
that "countless" fish, insects, birds, and macro-mvertebrates Win benefit from this cou~ersion
from freshwater to saltwater marsh as well ari ':'overall improvement within this watershed.';.
Although a number of species will benefit, it will be fewer species of a different suite with
overall reduction in bio-diversity. We believe the conversion ofthis area into saltmarsh will be·.
detrimental to the diversity arid productivity of the watershed.
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The Refuge needs clarification concerning the application of the hydrogeon;iorphic and SOP
methods in making the contention that impoun~ments maintain little function and value when
compared to natural marsh systems.- Indeed, furi<?tioh is modified to hOld area8ofwedands in·
·certain early successiohal .stages for avariety of objectives•. The impdundme.nt system on the
Refuge is managed to.provide high-quality, freshwater wetlands'.for a diversity of Wildlife within
the Savannah estuary~ which has lost the majority ofits tidal,,emergent, freshwater.wetlanc;ls.
Th~ value of these impoundµtents is without question. The Refuge impoundments may support
up to 1~~20% of-South Carolina's. wintering waterfowl along•With a diversity of other migratory
binis.fucluding high-prio.rity species suchaspurplegallinules,swallow-tailed.kites, and Bald .
Eagles. In additioiio'. the DBI states. that impoun<hµents are non-natural communities. We fiild
this statement difficult given the proposednlitigation bank is converting this area to Bl non-'.
natural wetland type exacerbated by the cumulative impacts of harbor expansions. Tlh.erefore,.~
with the misuse of the term restoration,. we disagt~ee with the DBI assertion concerning the ·
function and valu~. ,of impoundments...
. :·.. . ;.,. ., ">
..·.' : ·
·
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FUrthenno~. theJlefuge believe& a:Net lm.prqveqient Facwr.of 4.0 is not accl.µllte for several
reasons.: ,The qomparison between tic4tl ro..arsh,an:ci impoundments, where the impoundments are
considered, noti'7functional :with.little tq J,lo ;v:~h1e, is. not a valid comparison. A site.'vi:sit of the
area in19Qtob~~ ~009 re~C?~ed su~~tajl~ u,s~,!)(l;l. 60o~ed impoundment by a n~ber of
different sB~c~es:qf,birds. ,,,1Ii:R:9.ditiqn;Jh~;irnf)9u,ndnlents Qn tile Refuge are used e~ensively by
a: number spe~ies Qf wil4life. beyon,ctth2~e,,QfJnigratory. birds. .The stated objectives ofili.e
I
mitigation banl,(:. ·&e 'to ~store,tlie n~Wf.al~Mr~~¢ri.s!ics of a tidal·, ,esµiafine System. We question ·1
the use of the area.inlln~di~tely ou~i<le."tb:e-imP.<>;u.mJed, freshwater wetlands as, tefe:rence site.
i
This marsh is W.ghly altered and couldi;Jmt~l},tiajty ~J;uinge ~ m.itigatipn actions asso<:i~ted .with
.
the cuiTentpr9PQsed expansion-oftlie ,Say~~.i?~PP~· ·
.,>,
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In summary the Refuge qbj~cts t(.) JPe proposed Cly4esdale Mitigation B~. We ,believe ~e
conversion of freshwater wetlands to saltwater wetlands reduces diversity within the Savannah
estuary and sets a bad precedent of converting ot.e wetland "type to another for in-kind initigation
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District' Engineer · ,
.
· U$. Army Corps of Engineers··
69A Hagood Avenue . · ·
Charlestoll, S~ 29403-5107 ·
Pear Co'ionel Kirk:

. The Savailnah National Wildlife Refuge {Rt;fug~), U.S; Fish an.d Wildlife ~er\'ice has reviewed ·
· the Clyde!1dale· Mitigation.B~: ~ Bankiiig ,lristrUment-(DBI) dated November 10, 2010 and
submitted by Resotirce and Land Gonsuitant~. tlie· Illstrument,proposes to ~sta~fish a 693-acre·
saltwater mitigation·bank in the lower Savannah River· estuary 8djacent to th~ Refuge mJ~pet '
Co111,liy, SC. The stated ·overaligoal ofthe mitigation project''is:to restore and ·sustain the~
physical, cheinicat,·andbiological ~haracteristics
tidal es~e wetlant·sy8tem."' I1;1 : .
'
addition, the restoration will provide an ecological benefit to iii~ Savannajl River ~d an· overall ..
improvement within the watershc;id. ·The Refuge believes the clocument is misl~g
_diSagi-ees with !hest?. assertions aridstrongly objects to the miti~tion bank. ' ·' ·

ofa

and

'

JI.

__

;

__

,·;:.,

:'·: 'j_ ._,

The DBI repeatedly refers to "restonition" of tidal wetlands within the bounru¢es of the:.., ·'· ·:' .
mit1gationbank. The~~fuge dis~ees and.objects to using.the tehn''~storatioi:i" when this is' t
:cle$'ly Conversion of one wetlan4 type to another for the 's9fo objective of s.elling mitigation ' '' '
credits~ .The DBI is proposing to convert.managed;freshwater.;wetlands to .~t·~h for: iri~kind;
compen8atocy mitigation~ Freshwater marshes, both tidal and managed,: are ·highly productive~ }·
' and diverse wetlands. · The _Savann8h ·estuary has· fost over &,.ooo acres of an e·s~ated. f2~000 · . ·
. acres of tidal, freshwater wetlands froni'the ctimtilaft~e inipacts of deepening the Savannah
Harbor. ~ose impacts make the exiSting, manag~.ftesbWAter wetlands; as wen as~the '
remaining tidhl, freshwater wetlands, much more valuable iripro\ridihg habitat for a diver5ity1 9f' ;I
· ·Wildlife, especially winterjng migtmory birds .. :'ffie estuary arid ~soCiated wilQlife can ill-afford I .
to lose additional freshwater wetlands tl)rougb.·~oiiversiOh tQ salt/firacldsh wetlands. Therefore,
the ·Refuge strongly objects to the c()nveisicin ofthe~e:fteshWater \Yetlm.ds for in-kind; . · .. · ·· II
l
· compensatory 11litigation. Ii1 additiQn,the Refuge''believes.tb!is.··s~ a very.bad preeedentin··,.
l·
' converting freshwater wetlands to Saltmarsh to gain in;kfud nUtigatfr)n credit,$, especially with
mitigation banks where the sponsor could poteritiaHr reap :greater financiat . teW,ards. '
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
STATE OF 80{1,rli CAROLINA )

coormur~l

ss:
i

Personally appeared before me

~--2-l~~,~-;,,-J-.'~-~-·-~~,.__l-"._~~r~~-~-·Z"_·'.v_;\-,~'
<~
_f._.. __.{l
. . ..'J.:?
.......

and made oath thats he saw _ _..._....(!._..,1__...1.........&....,,...., .•_,._
.•• _ .

r"""'·"'-'-.·......
"""--·,,._,,_·L-,...,....._

sign, seal and deliver the 'Within conveya.uce for the uses and pur:Poses

therein mentioned, and tba.t:;he with

J/l-;v/'..f

' 2due execution7 thereof.

in the presence of each other, witnessed

'
Sworn to before me the

(SF.AL)

4/ft-vk{:.~.\

th~

li...@.01 t

~~9" ,rt;;;:

I

.1

/

ACKNOWLEOOMENTS
..

...............

, . . ~.... .,,#

! .. "/

.

STATE OF. •. /. ·· · ;· .·..-_ )

/y,....·:(.. : ,}) ss
./

•,

., COUNTY OF

On this

'

". . . ,,.</

//

.

day of · ../ :' ~ ~-

1969, before me personally

appeared LOUISE L. HARRISON, known '.to me to be the person who 1.s
described in a.nd who executed. the Within instrument, and acknowledged
to me that she executed the same.

I

I
;

I

/'

.'

/l ,
;'··.'. /#(.~

/("·. / /
'

<.. _,,

. "'-·'

(, / /

,/

<<.

'.....~·;.,I./, ...... ··'._· .. ~

:Notary Public _./ ·
£,J~ •

~

(SEAL)

commisi;!ion expires " ... · . : ..

-- __
_}lef(L~t-U·'f.

STATE OF
CCX1NTY OF

ht. 1...1.

On this
a~ared

:l. I

..

••

l': •:-.~ '. :· . '.

'

___,. ______ __

._,,_.

,

)

(j_,'-?// ~
d.a.y of

SS

r-· . • /!.

, 1969;

before me personally

HARRY G. HASKEr,L1 JR.,·knowh to m.e to be the person who is

described in and who executed the within instrum.ep.t, and acknowledged
to me that he executed the same.

1'(y' commission expires -----'--......
~---····__.7...,./_

(SEl.L)
: .. i

-~.
I'.

:• '., lJ4 J

(

ACKNOWLEOOMENTS

A::.z-r1.(,:,' ) ss.

STATE. OF

'

,

#_ /

)

lkn~.r../)

COUNTY OF

On this .{{dday of ((p..-L-'-"-C ·
, 1969, before me :personally
appeared JOHN s. POillDE:xTER, .-known to me to be the person who is described
in and who executed the within instrument, .end acknowledged to me that he
executed the same.

c;:kc~:V -.J!.t?~
Notary Public

PATRICIA

s.

i

p;~_'\_...

Notary Public, Chatha:n C"t:iHy. (.ii.
1. l.;n:

.M;y' c<;>mnµ.ssion expires :.'rly C•.i1!:·'.~:-~:•:n l~:·:piri··,- l .. :.:.

(SEAL)

ss.
CCUl'lTY OF

__..::a....-.....................,....,,..-.,,r/

a:;/.:(/' ,

On this
1969, before me personally
appeared DONALD R. LIVmGSTON, kn6wn to me to be the :person who is described
in and. who executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same.

.

(SEAL)

STATE

......

,

,·

~ commies ion expires - - - - - - - -

-- ~/

0~~"'1"':::''-'-%l
~'/2/

COUNTY OF ;'

_,/

.

)

)

hz_,'/}.',,;./ ~>)

o.;:·

.

·as.

r-)

.,

.
On this,'2?~day of \....;:;t.. .1:;;·>:2_..·~.::.-,, 1969, before me personally
appeared DAV!D c. BARROW, JR., as Execu~a:r-under the 'Will of Emma M.
Huger Barrow, deceased, known to me to~oe the person who is described
in and who executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that

he executed the same.

,/},,.·'{

x:/d~:';',,.)

Notary
Public ...-"""'
.". "
'
.t
My commission expires

(SEAL)

-------

- - - · ....... i.1

·"

1'

. sTATE OF GEORGIA

)

COUNTY OF FULTON

.)

) · SS

I

.:BE;? it

remembered that ori. the

J'Llv

,

day of

1969, before the subscriber, a Notary Ptibl.ic in and for the County
of Fulton, State of' Georgia., appeared
Director Of the Bureau of Sport

c.

ns~eries

Edward Carl.son, Regional
and Wildlife, desc:dbed

in and.who executed the foregoing instrument of writing, dated
January

28,·1969, and acknowledged that he executed the said instru-

!J2llt freely and volwitarily for t;he uses and purposes therein stated;
an~

I further certify that the sa.id :person is known to m.e to be the

person described in and :who execu.ted the said instrument.

Given under rq hand.and official seal.

~J.it;..LU'-'-. .A,./--~
Notary Pu.blic

1'IY ,Crimmj.ssion expires
(SEAL)
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4.. While the periods of use· set out e.bove are intended 1;o be
binding on all parties hereto, it is nevertheless further ~rovided
that the schedule of gate closure rna.y, if desired, be varied from
time to time upon mutual agreemen~ between.the Owners and the Refuge
~er in charge.

5. It is understood and e.gr~ed that although a party to this
agreement, the Bureau does not in aey way guarantee the delivery of
wter into the su:.i;i,pl~? 'O&JlB.1, If, ,for reasons beyond its control,
·there is not sufficient water a.va.i;lable at the time or times the gate
is opened into the supply canal, t,he Bureau shall not be liable for any
claim of damage for failure to deliver said water to lands of the owners.
6. It is further understood and agreed that this agreement shall
be binding not only upon the pa.rtie a hereto, but also u:pon their heirs,
successors or assigns, and that th~ w.ter made available in the supply
ca.na.l shall be used only for-the benefit of lands as outlined on the
attached map, a.nd for no other.
'

IN WITNES.S WHEREOF, the pa.. ~~-~. s heret°n.have herennt~ set ·~heir
hands and seals on this, the 2 /.-7, day of' vf'-t::"- .:. - · • -c.·1969 •.

--7 ,

In the presence of': ..

the

...

BUREAU

OF

SPORT FISHERIES .Am;> WILDLIFE

By:
Regional Director
I·

I.

2

'

.

RiCORDED June 10, 1969
Chat:1am County, Georgia.

Record Book

95-X,

fo~io

635
WATER USE AGREEMENT·

THIS Acm.EEMENT, by a.nd between HARRY Go HASKELL, JRo 1 MARTHA Co
DENHAM, JOHN So POINDEXTER,- DO?iALD Ra LIVINGSTON, DAVID Co BARROW, JRo,

as Executor under the will of Emma Ma Huger Barrow, deceased, and
LOUISE Lo HARRISON, hereinaf'ter referred to a.s "Owners", a.nd the UMITED
STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, BUREAU OF.
SPORT F.I:SHERIES AND WILDLIFE, hereinafter referred to as "the Bureau" o

WHEREAS, the Owners hold title to certain la.nds in Jasper County,
South Carolina, which lands will be affected by construction of the
tide gate stru,cture in Ba.ck River, Savanna.h Harbor Project, and wich

lands are bounded on the east by Screven Ferry Road, on the south by
Ba.ck River, on the west by Savannah National Wildlife Refuge, a.nd extending to high ground on the north, and are outlined on Water Use
·Agreement ple.t recorded in the land records of Jasper County, South
carolina, book Noo 11 1 page. No·o 69, attached hereto and made a :pa.rt
hereof; and

WHEREAS, the Bureau administers certain lands and waters located
in Jasper County, South Carolina, and Chatham ColUlty, Georgia., as the
Savannah 1'Tational Wildlife Refuge, which refuge lands will also be

affected by the said Savannah Harbor project, and

. WHEREAB, the United States Department of the ArRJ¥, Corps of Engineers, as a part of.the ·Savannah Harbor, Georgia, Project, will construct
a water su:pply canal leading i'rcm control structure 8, located on lands
of the Save.nnah Ne.tiona.1 'Wildlife Refuge, a.p:proximateJ:y as shown on the
attached ma.p, for the purpose of furnishing "Water to.ppivately-owned
lands of the said OWners, an~
WHEREAS, because of operational requirements of the Bureau in
connection with its ma.nagement of the Savannah National'Wildlife Refuge,
it is necessary- to establish a scpedule for release of water into the·
supply ce.na.l that will_ serve private landso
NOWJl THEREroRE, rr IS MUTU'ALLY AQREED AS FOLLOWS:

lo The Bureau, through its local '.:ina.na.ger in charge, shall be
solely respon~ible for operation of control structure 80
2o The Bureau'· shall have the ptf:0::i::i.ty and right to manipulate
the control gate Nao 8 during the first twenty days in each month, for
the purpose of irrigating or draining.ref\i.ge·la.nds, as the case may be.

3 o During the . remainder of each .111onth, upon request of the Owers
or their designated representative, the Re:fuge Fresh Water Canal and
'appurtenances shall be cperated to supply water to control structure 8
which shall be opened by the Bureau so as to permit use of water upon
the Owners' respectiye landso

. Exhibit 6

;'

,

League will pursue these claims in litigation in federal court against the Corps. As always, we
wowd welcome the 'opportunity to discuss these matters with you and your staff. Thank you for
·
your attention to this letter.
Sincerely, .

_

L.

Cr? 'Dea-r4c.._··-

· Christopher K. DeScherer

cc:

LTC Edward Chamberlayne
LTG Thomas P. Bostick
Ellison Smith, Esq.
Mr. Dana Beach

5

I

See Ex. 1 at 23. The NWP.27 Verification simil~ly explains that
Once the aquatic resoiirces on the project: site are restored, there will be additional
open water channels on the project site,~ wood.storks will continue to be: able
to forage within the .shallow salt marsh jn'eas on the project site. . . . From the
Corps' perspective, there are a number of similar areas upstream and downs1ream
of the project site and .within adjacent- watersheds that also provide potential
foraging habitat. The Corps determined: that the proposed project will have ''no
effect" on threatened or endangered spec~es.

See Ex: 2 at 6.
Both of these ''no effect" determinations are incomprehensible, illogical, and not
supported by the record. The Corps (1) openly a¢knowledges that listed species may occur on
the site and (2) explains that some effect - even if benign, beneficial, or of an undetermined
character - may result from th~ project (e.g., once 'the site is restored, wood storks w:ill return or
continue to forage) - yet somehow reaches an un;explained ''no effect" determination. The flaws
in this approach were repeatedly explain~ to th~ Corps by comments on the Project from other
agencies such as the South Carolina Department pf Natural Resources. See SCDNR Letter of .
Aµgust 7, 2012 at 4, attached hereto as Ex. 5 (ex}>laining that "DNRis not·aware that USACE
has made or can make a determination that no thteatened or endangered species will be adversely
impacted if the proposed project moves forward.' Further, DNR is not aware tbatthere has been
any formal consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) to determine if there
impacts to threatened and endanger~d species. The applicant's agent is not
could be
empowered by law and.regulation to categorically state that no· adverse impacts to threatened and
endangered species will occur as aresult of the WoJ>osed project.")

any

~·

Despite Admitting that Its Authorization and· Approval of the Clydesdale Mitigation·
Bank May Affect Listed Species, the Cems Uniawfally Failed to Initiate
Consultation With FWS and NMFS. ·. . . .
,.

•,

Because the Corj>s' approvaloftlµ.s mitigation.bank.and associated work "may affect"
listed species in the ways described above, the Cprps was required to initiate formal 1consultation
with FWS and NMFS under Section 7(a)(2) oftqe ESA. This consultation was requiired even if
the Corps determined that ·the impact.s were "benWicial, benign, adverse, or of an lindetermined
character." 51 Fed. R.eg, at 19;949. The C9rps i~ violating the ESA, both because it has not
engaged in consultation on endangered.nianat~, sturgeon, and wood storks 8.nd because it has ·
failed to insure that the project is not likely to jeqpardize the continued existence of these
species. 16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2).
~. '.\".

: .. ··. '.; : ...<"··,

III.

Conclusion

i

I

''·f'

..
The Corps' approval of the Final MBI anµ NWP 27 authorization without consultation
with the FWS arid NMFS on endangered manate¢s, sturgeon, and wood storks.violates the ESA.
Ifthe Corps does not act within 60 days to correcrt the· violations described in this letter, the
'

4·

its proposed action ''may affect'' threatened or endangered species or critical habitat, the agency
must engage in "foq:nal consultation" with FWS and/or NMFS, depending on the speCies. Id.
§ 402.14. Courts have recognized that the "may affect" hurdle is extremely low, see, e.g., Cal.
ex rel. Lockyer v. USDA, 515 F.3d 999, 1018 (9th Cir. 2009); Florida Key Deer v. Stickney, 864
F. Supp.1222, 1228 (S.D. Fla. 1994), and encompasses "any possible effect, whether beneficial,
benign, adverse, or of~ undetermined character." 51 Fed. Reg. 19,926, 19,949 (June 3, 1986).
Once "possible effects become known to the federal agency, the consultation requirements are
mandatory." Flor.ida Key Deer, 864 F. Supp. at 1229.
·,

Formal consultation Wlder Section 7 of the ESA culminates with the preparation ofa
biological opinion by FWS and/or NMFS that (a) examines whether the proposed action is likely
to jeopardize threatened or endangered species or result in·the destruction or adverse
modification of their critical habitat and (b) sets forth any necessary measures for avoiding,
minimizing~ and mitigating any adverse impacts. See generally 16 U.S.C. § 1536(b); 50 C.F.R.
§ 402.14. An action agency may avoid formal consultation only by engaging in ''informal
consultation" with FWS and/or NMFS and obtaining their written concurrence that the project is
not likely to adversely affect threatened or endangered species or critical habitat. 50 C.F.R.
'
§ 402.13(a).
A. The· Co ms' Approval and Authorization of the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank
Mav Affect Listed Species.
As discussed above, the Corps has both approved the Final Mitigation Battlcing
I.nstilnnentfor the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank, and has issued authorization for work
associated with the development of this mitigation bank to proceed under NWP 27. Both of
these authorizations expressly acknowledge that the approved activities "may affect" listed
species.
In the Final Mitigation Bank Approval, tJie,Corps explains that listed West Indian
manatees, shortnose sturgeon, Atlantic. sturgeon,,~d wood storJ<;.s are present on $e site. See Ex.
1 at 23 (MBI Approval). Likewise, in its NWP 27 veri:ti,~ation memorandum, the Corps explains
that "manatees and sturgeon may enter the existing open water channels and wood storks may
forage in the shallow freshwater and salt marsh areas on the project site;" Ex. 2 at 5 (NWP
Verification). .
· . · ·''· _.
. ·-

;

,

· . -Despite finding that listed ~pecies may occur on the site, the Coz:ps never prepared a
Biological Assessment, see 50 C.F.R. § 402.12 ..In$tea-d;the.Corps' approval documents make .
conclusory and unsupported "no effects" determinations .. For example;Jhe MBIApproval -,
explains that:
,. ..,
Although manatees and sturgeon are known to occur in the Savannah River and
wood storks are known to forage in tidal marshes adjacent to the Savannah River,
the proposed project consists of removing an existing embankment and water
control structures. The proposed project is expected to' increase the total acreage
of open waters and emergent marsh on the . project site that are subject to the ebb
.. ,
and flow ofthe tide.
3

ti.' '

the

· implementing regulations by failing to engage in :consultation with
Fish and WildUife Sefvice
("FWS") and the National Marine Fisheries Serv1ce (''NMFS"). This letter constitutes notice
required by Section l l(g) of the BSA, 16 U.S.C. '§ 1540(g), prior to commencement ()flegal
action. If the Corps does not take action within 60 days to remedy its violations of the ESA, the
League will pursue litigation over these claims.
I.

··'

· Background

On April 16, 2013, the Corps granted final approval to South Coast Mitigation Group,
LLC ("South Coast") to establish the Clydesdale 'club Mitigation Bank in the Lower Savannah
River watershed in South Carolina. The propo~ site for the mitigation bank is a 694-acre tract
of land adjacent to the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge. This area, which historically was
comprised of freshwater wetlands, was impounded more than 200 years ago for purposes. of
cultivating rice. Since the end of the rice era, it h~ been managed as a freshwater wetland.
South Coast proposes to breach the existing dike~ and to remove the water control structures that .
are used to manage the freshwater wetlands at issue in order to ''restore" about 485 ac:res of tidal
saltwater marshes in this area. Although South C.oast characterizes its proposal as wetlands
"restoration," this proposal fails to qualify as a restoration project, but instead is merdy the
.
conversion of valuable freshwater wetlands to sal~water wetlands. 1

Numerous state and federal agencies, including the FWS, the NMFS, and the S.C.
Department of Natural Resources, have each stro~gly objected to this proposal due to the impact
on wildlife and aquatic resources. Despite acknowledging that listed ~ood storks, manatees, and
sturgeon may occur on the site and may be impac~ed by this project, the Corps has not engaged
in any consultation regarding the project's impact! on these species.
II.

ESA Violations

The fundamental purpose ofthe.ESA is to.conserve endangered and threatened species
and the ecosystems upon which they depend for sµrvival and recovery. 16 U.S.C. § 1531(b).
This conservation mandate is incorporated into section 7(a)(2) of the ESA, which prohibits a
federal agency from taking any action that is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of a
listed species or resultin·the adverse modificatio:q ofcritical habitat. 160.S.C. § 1536(a)(2); 50
C.F.R. § 402.14(a). To accomplish this goal, .agei;icies must consult with the delegated agency of
the Secretary of Commerce or InteriQr whene\rer t,heir actions "may affect" a listed species. 16
U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2). ,
· -... , ' , ·
A federal agency proposing an "action"(~e ''action agency") must request frc1m FWS
and NMFS a list of any threatened or endangeied 'species that may be present in the piroject area.
See 16 u.s.n § 1536(c)(1); 50 C.F.R..,§ 402.1-2.,i~fthreatened or endangered species may be
present, the federal agency must prepare a·f~biologiCal assessment" to determine whether the
proposed action "may affect" listed species. 50 C:.F.R. § 402.12. If the agency determines that
The League is also filing suit ~d~~ the National
Policy Act and the Adtriinistrative Procedure Act,
and sending a notice ofmtentto sue for Violatitms of the Cl~ari Water Act in connection with the MBI Approval and
NWP_Verification. See Complaint, attached hereto as Ex. 3; CWA Notice Letter, attached hereto as Ex. 4.
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SOUTHERN ENVIRONMENTAL LAW CENTER
43 BROAD STREET. SUITE 300
CHARLESTON. SC 29401-3051

Telephone 843-720-5270

Facsimile 843-720-5240

June 7, 2013
Via Certified Mail
Return Receipt Requested

The Honorable John McHugh
Secretary of the U.S. Anny
101 Anny Pentagon
Washington, DC 20310..,0101
The Honorable Sally Jewell
Secretary of Interior
U.S. Department oflnterior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
The Honorable Rebecca Blank
Acting Secretary of Commerce
U.S. Department of Commerce
1401 Constitution Ave N.W., Room 5516
Washington, D.C. 20230
Re:

Notice ofIntent to Sue over ViolatiOns ofthe Endangered Species Act in Connection with
the Corps' Approval of the Clydesdale Mitigation Bank

Dear Secretary McHugh, Secretary Jewell, and Acting Secretary Blank:
We write on behalf of the South Carolina Coastal Conservation League (''the League") to
notify you of our intent to bring suit against the U.S'. Corps of Engineers ("the Corps") for
violations of the Endangered Species Act ("BSA"), 16.U.S.C: §§ 1531 etseq., in connection with
the Corps' (1) approval of the Final Mitigation Banking Itistrument ("MBI Approval," attached
hereto as Ex. 1) for the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank, and (2) authorization for work in the
. waters of the United States associated with this mitigation bank pursuant to Nationwide Hermit
27 (''NWP 27 Verification," attached hereto as ~x:.2-);4).s·.:setforth below, the Corps is violating ·.
Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA, 16 U.S.C. § 1536(a)(2),.by failing.to ~'insure" thaUhis mitigation,, "' ·
bank and associated work is not likely to jeopar~, lhe~ COJ'.1till'4.ed existence of. endangered wood
storks, West Indian manatees, Atlantic sturgeon, ·,and shortnose sturgeon.

m

The Corps's own conclusions its MBI Approval and NWP 27 Verification demonstrate
that the mitigation bank and associated work "~y affect" .endange~ wood storks, IJianat~s, .
and sturgeon. Accordingly, the Corps is Violating Section 7(a)(2) ofthe ESA and its ·
Charlottesville • c~apel Hill • Atlanta • Asheville ',7> Birmingham • Charleston • Nashville • Richmond • Washington. DC
•

i'

•

'
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Enjoin the Defendants from authorizing any action or construction associated with

the MBI .and NWP 27 verification mitil they fully comply with the Administrative Procedure
Act, National Environmental Policy Act, and all implementing regulations;
E.

Allow Plaintiff its costs of suit, including reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to

16 U.S.C. § 470w-4, and expert witness fees; and
F.

Grant Plaintiff such further and additional relief as this Court deems to be

necessary and appropriate.

Respectfully submitted this 6th day of June, 2013.

Isl Christopher K. DeScherer
Christopher K. DeScherer
Bar Number: 10394
Southern Environmental Law Center
43 Broad Street, Suite 300
Charleston, SC 29401
Telephone: (843) 720-5270
Facsimile: (843) 720-5240
Attorney for Plaintiff

21
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Having reviewed the information provided by the bank sponsor and all interested
parties and an assessment of the enviromp.ental impacts, the undersigned finds
that this decision will not have a signifiqmt impact on the quality of the human
environment. Therefore, an Environmen~al Impact Statement will not be
required.
MBI Approval at 29 (emphasis in ~riginal).
76.

The FONSI fails to explain to why the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank will not
I

.

have a significant environmental impact, and fails to include an environmental assessment or a
summary of any environmental assessment. See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.13. The Corps received
multiple comments from expert state and federal! agencies explaining why the project would have
"

significant environmental·iropacts. The Corps wholly fails to explain its disagreement with these
voluminous comments in making its FONSI.
77.

The Corps' FONSI is conclusory :and unsupported, and is arbitrary, .capricious,

and an abuse of discretion in violation of NEPA and the AP A, 5 U.S.C. § 706(2).

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the Court:

A.

Declare that the Defendants' April 16, 2013 authorization of NWP 27 for work in

connection with the establishment of the Clydesc;Iale Club Mitigation Bank violated the
.
'
Administrative Procedure Act, Nati9nal Envitq!#n~vtal Policy Act, the terms and conditions of
.
'
Nationwide Permit 27 itself; and applidtble ·regu'lations as described above;
1

'· B. ·

Declare that the.Corps~ April 16; ~013 Letter of Approval granting the South

Coast MBI mitigation bank status violated the A~nistrative Procedure Act, National
Environmental Policy Act, and applicable regulations as described above;
C. ·

Vacate both the Corpsi NWP 27 l;}uthor,ization and Final Mitigation Banking

Instrument approval;

20
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(4). Second, '~[b]ank ·

approval will set an ecologically unwise precedent given the finite and diminishing amount of
. freshwater impoundments in the Savannah River system and along the South Carolina coast."
Id.; 40 C.F.R. § 1508.27(b)~6),(8); see also SCDNR Letter of December 9, 2011 (Ex.Fat 4)

.

.

("[p]ennittingand establishment of this bank would be an arbitrary and capricious action that
will set an unnecessary precedent with multiple unanticipated consequences."). Finally, the
Corps' approval may adversely affect endangered species. See SCDNR Letter of August 7, 2012
(Ex. G at 4-5); 40 C.F.R. §. 1508.27(b)(9).
72.

Given the tri~geting of multiple "significance·factors'? under 40 C.F.R.. §1508.27,

the Corps was required to prei>are .an Eis in connection with its approval of the Clydesdale
Mitigation Bank. See, e.g., North Carolina v. Fed. AviationAdmin., 957F.2d1125, 1131 (4~
Cir. 1992) (holding that agencies' refusal'to prepare EIS "is arbitrary and capricious if its action
might have a significant environmental

73.

imp~ct").

The Corps has violated NEPA and its implementing regulations by failing to

prepare.an EIS. The Corps' ·MBI Approval and NwP 27 Verification are thus arbitrary,
capricious, and an abuse of discretion in violation ofNEPA and the.APA~ 5 U.S.C. § 706(2).

FIFTH CLAIM.FORRELIEF
(Violation of NEPA and APA-The Corps Acted Arbitrarily and Capriciously and Not in
. Accordance with Law in Making an Unsupp.ortediFinding of No Signi~cant Impact) . ·
: 74.

Plaintiff incorporates the allegation8- of~= preceding. paragraphs as if set forth in

full.
75.

The Corps makes a-Finding'ofNo:Significant Impact ("FONSI"") in its approval · ·

of the Final Mitigation Banking Instrument for.the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank. The
Corps' FONSI states only as follows:·

19
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less damaging "practicable altem~tive" available, or if it will "cause or contribute to significant
degradation" of waters of the United States. 40 C.F .R. § 230.10.
This project causes or contribute~ to significant degradation - in the form pf

66.

complete eradication - of a valuable freshwater wetland. The Corps' approval of this project
under NWP 27 thereby violates the regulatory !Widelines disallowing permit coverage for any .
project causing or contributing to significant degradation of aquatic resources.
· 67.

1

The Corps' approval further violates the Section 404(b)(l) Guidelines by
.

.

.

approving this project under a Section 404 perm;it, where the project will result in "the
'.·

degradation or destruction of [a] special aquatic .site[]." 40 C.F.R. § 230.1; 40 C.F.R. § 230.41.
68.

• The Corps' approval is thus arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of discretion in

violation of the APA, 5 U.S.C. § 706(2).
FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of NEPA and APA - The Corps J\cted Arbitrarily and Capriciously and Not in
Accordance with Law in Failing to Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement)
69.

Plaintiff incorporates the allegati1;ms of the preceding paragraphs as if set forth in

70.

The Corps' approval of the Clydt(sdale Club Mitigation Bank is a "major Federal

full.

action" requiring NEPA review. ~J?P~9Y.~!.~.t~hj·~ ~ank was su.bject to federal control and
:;

..

responsibility, and results in impacts thatmayb~ major. See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.18 (2003).
71.

The Corps' approvalofthe Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank also results in
•

.

I

significant environmental impacts requiring the preparation o'f an EIS.. First, the approval of this
'

project was highly controversial as "485 acres of:increasingly rare,· functional, intact tidal
freshwater impoundments and the associated fisp and wildlife functions and values they are
capable of providing will be impacted and irretrievably lost." See USFWS Letter to Corps at 1,

..
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NWP 27 "does not authorize the conversion of a stream or natural wetlands to

another aquatic habitat type." Id .
. 60.

The permitted activity here - the filling of valuable freshwater wetlands for the

establishment of the South Coast Mitigation Bank - is not "restoration" within the meaning of
NWP 27. Rather, the permitted activity is an unlawful "conversion" of valuable freshwater
wetlands to saltwater wetlands.
61.

The Corps also failed to show that the permitted activity will "result in net

increases in aquatic resource functions and services" as required by NWP 27.
62.

The Corps erred in authorizing this project - in spite of substantial expe11 agency·

objections- under any nationwide permit, because nationwide permits are available only where
the authorized activities will have minimal adverse cumulative or individual effects on the
environment, are noncontroversial, and are il,ltbe public interest. See 33 U.S.C. § 1344(e); 33
C.f.R. § 330.1; 64 Fed. Reg. 39,348 (July 21; 1999); 77 Fed. Reg. l'0,185 (Feb. 21, 2012)
63.

For all of these reasons, the Corps' actions in granting authorization for this

project pursuant to NWP 27 are arbitrary, capriCious, an abuse of discretion, and in violation of
the APA, 5 U.S.C. § 706(2).

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of the APA - The Corps Acted Arbitrarily and Capriciously and Not In .
Accordance with Law in Approving this Project under the-Section 404(b)(l) Guidelines)
64.

Plaintiff incorporates the allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if set forth in

65.

Issuance of all Section 404 pennits•is shbjectto the Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines ·

full.

providing, inter alia, that no discharge of dredge or fill material may be permitted ifthere is a

2:13-cv-01543-DCN
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The Corps' MBI approval further violates its own regulations by failing to

consider the loss of valuable freshwater wetlands that would occur should this project,go
forward.

T~s

expected loss of aquatic resources is inconsistent with the Corps' owrn regulatory

definition of"restoration," 33 C.F.R. § 332.2, and is also inconsistent with other Corps eff011s to
maintain these wetlands as freshwater .. See Ex. D (Water Use Agreement).
54.

The Corps erred by failing to

con~ider

the objections of sister agencies and the

public. See 33 C.F.R. § 332.8(b)(2), (4). The Corps violated its regulatory mandate to consider
agency "comments and advice" by minimizing and misrepresenting the fundamental objections
lodged by expert agencies in its decision docum~nt approving the Final l\ffil.
55.

The Corps erred by unnecessarily 1approving a seivice area for this mitigation

bank that is much larger thanthe ''watershed approach" preferred by the regulations. 33 C.F.R. §
332.3(b)(I), (c).
56.

For the foregoing reasons, the Co11ps' _violations of its own regulations in

approving the Final MBI are arbitrary,. capricious, an abuse of discretion, and in violation of the
APA, 5 U.S.C .. § 706(2).

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of the APA - The Corps Acted Arbitrarily and Capriciously and Not In ·
Accordance with Law in Granting N.WP 27Approval for this Project)
57.

·Plaintiff incorporates the allegatim;1s of the preceding paragraphs as if set forth in

58..

As noted above, NWP 27atithoriz¢s "[a]ctivities in waters of the United States

full.

associated with the restoration, ·enhancement, and: establishment of tidal and non-tidal wetlands
and riparian areas ... provided those activities result in net increases in aquatic resource
functions and services." 77,Fed. Reg. 10,275 (Fe\>. 21, 2012).
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for "[a]quatic habitat restoration, establishment, and enhancement activities." Ex. A (MBI
Approval); Ex. B (NWP 27 Verification).
49.

Agency objections to this approval were fundamental to the purpose of the

project. See Ex. Fat 4 ("Permitting and establishment of this bank would be an arbitrary and.
capricious action that will set an unnecessary precedent with multiple unanticipated
consequences based on the premise that mitigation banks can be approved on the flimsy premise
that wetland conversion equals wetland restoration."); Ex. H at 1 (USFWS "does not support,
and strongly discourages" this project.); NMFS Letter to Corps at 1, June 7, 2012, attached
hereto as Ex. J (stating that NMFS would have instituted formal objection proceedings, had it
been able to staff such an endeavor); see Ex. A (MBI Approval) at 6-16, 20 ("Public and Agency
Comments"). The Corps insufficiently considered these objections in i.ssuing its authorizations.

CLAIMS FOR RELIEF
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Violation of the APA - The Corps Acted Arbitrarily and Capriciously and Not In
· Accordance with Law in Approving South Coast's MBI)
50.

Plaintiff incorporates the allegations of the preceding paragraphs as if set forth in

51.

As noted above, the Corps' compensatory mitigation regulations define

full.

"restoration" as "returning natural/historic functi0ns· to a former or degraded aquatic resource,"
and resulting in net gains in aquatic resources. 33 C.F.R. § 332.2.
52.

The Corps' MBI Approval violates1the agency's own regulations by failing to

require that the project fit the above-described basic .definitional ·criteria. ·instead, the project will
convert a freshwater wetland into a salt marsh..·

15
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attached hereto as Ex.. E ("The [Savannah National Wildlife] Refuge ... objects to using the
term 'restoration' when this is clearly conversior,i of one wetland type to another for the sole
objective of selling mitigation credits.");

SCDN~ Letter to

Corps at 4, December 9, 2011,

attached hereto as Ex. F ("We do not believe the proposed bank has potential to restore or
enhance wetland functions .... We do not view this issue to be fixable .... Conversion of
wetlands does not equate to restoration of wetlands.") SCDNR Letter to Corps at 2, August 7,
2012, attached_ hereto as Ex. G ("[T]he site will n,ot be restored by the proposed activities, but it
will be converted, and to the detriment of important species.") (Emphasis in original).
46.

These agencies have also pointed to the loss of valuable freshwater wetlands that
'

would result from the project. As FWS stated, "485 acres of increasingly rare, functional, intact
tidal freshwater impoundments and the associatec;l fish and wildlife functions and values they are
capable of providing will be impacted and irretrievably lost.", FWS Letter to Corps at 1, May 30,
2012, attachedhereto,as Ex. H.
47.

. Expert agencies have communicated to the Corps that the project will not result.in

a net increase in aquatic functions and services, which as shown above, is necessary for a
"restoration.project" and for coverage under NWf 27. SCDNR Letter

to Corps at 3, July 17,

2012, attached hereto as Ex. I ("[T]he conversion, [of] wetland functions and values are no more
valuable than the existing wetland functions arid. values.'.'); Ex. E at 2 (explaining that the project
will result in ."fewer species of a.differentsuite' w!th an overall reduction in bio-diversity" and

"will be detrimental td the· diversity anclt .pr-0ducti\;ity of the watershed.")
. 48.

· Despite these objections, 0n:i\pril 16, 2013, the Corps released its decision to

. approve South Coast's Final MBI pursuant to Corps regulations on the approval of mitigation
banks, and to allow coverage of the project underNWP 27, the Clean, Water Act general permit

14
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create saltwater marsh by removing water control structures that have been in place since the
wetlands were impounded.
43.

The flows that would convert this area to a salt marsh are saline now due to

historic deepening of the Savannah River, which has caused the saltwater interface to migrate
upstream. To protect freshwater wetlands that were threatened by saltwater intrusion froin
harbor deepening, the Army Corps of Engineers built a canal to supply freshwater to affected ·
public and private lands, including the Clydesdale tract. See, e.g., Water Use Agreement, June
10, 1969, attached hereto as Ex. D; Ex. A (MBI Approval) at 10-11. These measures should be
maintained and strengthened, not removed under the guise of "restoring" tidal flow. Such an
influx of saltwater would be.the result of unnatural harbor deepening, would eliminate precious
freshwater resources, and would not "restore" any.previous function of the area.
44.

Far from being a neutral conversion from ·freshwater to saltwater, this proposal

would negatively impact the environment of South Carolina. Tidal freshwater impoundments
are increasingly rare in coastal South Carolina, and they provide important habitat for migratory
birds, including species that are endangered or proposed for protection under the.Endangered
Species Act. Furthermore, the permitted activity falselypurports to "restore" salt marshes at the
proposed site to sell mitigation credits· for the loss of salt marshes elsewhere in the state.
Because the proposal in fact represents a conversion of rare freshwater wetlands into salt marsh,
its use to sell mitigation credits could actually result in a net Joss· ofwetlands in South <:;arolina.
45;

The South Carolina Department ofNaturalResources ("DNR"), theU.S Fish and .

Wildlife Service ("FWS"), and the National Ma'riliefisheries Service ("NMFS") have objected
to the proposal, explaining that the project is not· a "restoration" of wetlands, but rather a ·
conversion from one type of wetland to another. See FWS Letter to Corps at 1, Jan. 14, 2011,

13
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C.F.R. § 1508.27(b). Any "one of these factors fnay be sufficient to require preparation of an
EIS in appropriate circumstances." Ocean Advocates v. US. Army Corps of Eng'rs, 402 F.3d
846, 864 (9th Cir. 2005);
39.

An EIS or EA must identify the direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts of the

proposed action, consider alternative actions and their impacts, and identify all irreversible and
irretrievable commitments of resources associated with the proposed action. See 42 U:S.C. §
4332(2)(C); 40 C.F.R. §§ 1502.14, 1508.7, 1508,8. NEPA regulations also require an analysis of
measures to mitigate the impacts of proposed act~ons. See id. §§ 1502.14(f), 1502.16(h).
A "[f]inding of no significant impact," or "FONSI," is "a document by a Federal

40.

agency briefly presenting the reasons why an action ... will not have a significant effect on the
human environment and for which an environmep.tal impact statement therefore will not be
prepared. It shall include the environmental asse~sment or a summary of it and shall note any
other environmental documents' related to it." 40 C.F .R. § l 508: 13

STATEMENT OF FACTS
. 41.

South Coast prop·osesto establish the Clydesdale Club Mitigation Bank in Jasper

County, South Carolina, The mitigationcSite will-total 694.1 acres. South Coast states in the
Final MBI that the "overall goal· of this mitigation project is to breach the existing dikes and
remove water control strnctures as necessary to rystore and sustain chemical, biological, and
.

.

physical characteristics of a tidaLmarsh system." Mitigation Banking Instrument at 1, attached
hereto as Ex. C.
. 42.

The characterization of this proposal as a "restoration" project is false. The tract

of land at issue was a freshwater intertidal wetland- when it was impounded, and has been a
freshwater impounded wetland for at least 200 ye~s. The proposed mitigation bank would
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the public the opportunity to comment on the environmental impacts of their actions. Id. at
1506.6.
35.

NEPA requires that federal agencies prepare an Environmental Impact Statement

("EIS") for major federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human environment.
42U.S.C. § 4332(2)(C). Where it is not readily discernible how significant the environmental
effects of a proposed action will be, federal agencies may prepare an Environmental Assessment
("EA") to establish the project's. level of impact. 40 C.F.R. §§ 1501.4(b), 1508.9(a)(l); 33
C.F.R. §§ 230.10-230.11.
36.

Under applicable Council of Environmental Quality ("CEQ") regulations,

"[m]ajor Federal action" is defined to "includ[e] actions with effects that maybe major and
which are potentially subject to Federal control and responsibility." 40 C.F.R. § 1508.18 ..
"Actions include new and continuing activities, including projects and programs entirely or .
partly ... regulated[] or approved by federal agencies."
Id.
'
"

37.

CEQ regulations further provi<;ie. th_at "'.signific~ntly' as used in NEPA requires

considerations of both context andintensity." 40 C.F:R. § 1508.27. In considering "context" for
site specific projects, agencies must assess "short •and long term effects" in the locality. Id.
38.

In considering the "intensity," or the "severity of impacts" of a project, agencies

must consider a number of factors, including impacts that may be both. beneficial· and adverse;
unique characteristics of the project site such as prnximity to historic or-culturaLresources, ·
wetlands, and ecologically critical areas; the degree to ~hich the impacts are highly
controversial; the degree to which the action may:l~eprecedential; the degree to which the action
may cause the loss of significant· scientific,· cultural, or historical resources;· and the degree to ·
which the action may adversely affect endangered or threatened species and their habitat. See AO
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Rehabilitation results in a gain in aquatic resource function, but does not result in a gain in
aquatic resource area." Id.
32.

The "service area" of a mitigation bank should follow a watershed approach. "In

general, the required compensatory mitigation should be located within the same wa~ershed as
the impact site, and should be located where it is most likely to successfully replace llost
.

I

.

functions and services ...." 33 C.F.R. § 332.3(1;>)(1). See id. at 332.3(c)(l) ("The district
engineer must use a watershed approach to establish compensatory mitigation requirements in
DA permits to the extent appropriate and practic:;tble."); id. at§ 332.3(c)(l)- (2) (describing
watershed approach).

33. ·

The district engineer is required tq give "full consideration to any timely

comments and advice of the [InteragencyReview Team]," convened as part of the required
I

regulatory process for approval of mitigation ba$s. 33 C.F.R. § 332.8(b)(4). Further, "[t]he
district engineer will seek to include all public agencies with a substantive interest in the
establishment of the mitigation bank ...." Id. at (b)(2).

C.

The National Environmental Policy Act

34.

Congress enacted the National Environmental Policy Act to "promote efforts

.

.

which·will prevent or eliminate damages to the·environment .... " 42 U.S.C. § 4321. To
achieve this goal, NEPA requires

federal.agencie~ to

fully consider .and disclose the

environmental ..consequences of an agency action
before proceeding with that action. Id. at .
.,.
'

4332(2)(C); 40 C.F.R.§§ 1501.2;.1502:5 .. Agendes' evaluation of environmental consequences
must be~based on scientific information that i's both"[a]ccurate" and of"high quality." 40 C.F.R.

§ 1500.l (b). In addition, federal agencies must nptify the public of proposed projects and allow
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B.

Corps Regulations on Mitigation Banks

28.

Corps regulations establish standards and criteria "for the use of all types of

compensatory mitigation ... to offset unavoidable impacts to waters of the United States
authorized through the issuance of Department of the Army ("DA") permits pursuant to section
404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §1344) and/or sections 9 or IO of the Rivers and Harbors
Act of1899 (33 U.S.C. §§ 401, 403)." 33 C.F.R. § 332.l.
29.

The preferred method for accomplishing such mitigation is the sale of credits

from centralized "mitigation banks." 33 C.F.R. § 332.3(b)(2); A mitigation bank is "a site, or
suite of sites, where resources (e.g., wetlands, streams, riparian areas) are restored, established,
enhanced, and/or preserved for the purpose of providing compensatory mitigation for impacts
authorized by DA permits. In general, a mitigation bank sells compensatory mitigation credits to
perinittees whose obligation to provide compensatory mitigation is then transferred to the
mitigation bank sponsor. The operation and use of a mitigation bank are governed by a
mitigation banking instrument." Id. at332.2.
30.

The Corps must approve Mitigation Banking Instruments pursuant'to the

procedure laid out at 33 C.F.R. § 332.8.
31.

The Corps' compensatory mitigation i:'egufations define· "restoration" as "the

manipulation of the physical, chemical, or biological characteristics· of a site with· the goal of.
retuml_ng natural/historic functions to a former or.degraded aquatic resource. For the purpose of
tracking net gains in aquatic resource areas, restoratimi is divided.irito two categories: re~
establishment and rehabilitation." 33 C.F.R. § 33~:2. :Bbthre::.establishment and·rehabilitation
are defined as resulting in net gains in aquatic resources. "Re-establishment results in rebuilding
a former aquatic resource and results in a gain in aquatic resource area and functions ....
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If the Corps "finds that the proposed activity would have more than minimal

individual or cumulative net adverse effects on the environment or otherwise may be contrary to
the public interest," it must "modify the NWP adthorization to reduce or eliminate those adverse
effects, or [] instruct the prospective permittee to apply for a regional general permit or an
individual permit." 33 C.F.R. § 330.l(d); see id. at 325.2(e)(l)(i); 77 Fed. Reg. 10,287 (Feb. 21,
2012).
24.

Any activity authorized under a ntitionwide permit must avoid and minimize

adverse effects, include mitigation to minimize such adverse effects, and include, at a minimum,
one-for-one compensatory mitigation for all wetl,and losses exceeding.one-tenth of an acre. 77
Fed. Reg. lQ,285 (Feb. 21, 2012).
25.

Before authorizing a project under a nationwide permit, the district engineer must

"consider any comments from federal and state agencies concerning the proposed activity's
compliance with the terms and conditions of the NWPs ~nd the need for mitigation," and must
"indicate in the administrative record ... that the resource agencies' concerns were considered.~'
77 Fed. Reg. t.0,287(Feb. 21, 2012).
26.

The nationwide permit at issue in this case -:-'Nationwide Permit 27 - is by its

terms limited to restoration, establishment and ~nhancement activities that "result in net
increases in aquatic resource functions.and se,rvices;" 77 Fed. Reg. 10,275 (Feb. 21, 2012)
'

("N WP 27"). It is. notavailab.le to autlwrize ','th.e conversion of a stream or natural wetlands to
anotheraqmttic hab;itat type." 1d
27.

'

. ' :; ' '

.'

' .. ;

"

', ...· _, : ii

'.'C9mpensatory m.itigation ,is _µot,r¢quired for activities authorized by [NWP 27]

since these activities must result in net increases .iµ aquatic resource functions and services." 77
Fed. Reg. 10,188 (Feb. 21, 2012).

8
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·Issuance of all Section 404 permits is subject to the Section 404(b)(l) Guidelines

found at 40 C.F .R. § 230 et seq. These guidelines provide, inter alia, that no discharge of dredge
or fill material may be permitted if there is a less damaging "practicable alternative" available, or
if it will "cause or contribute to significant degradation" of waters of the United'States. 40
C.F.R. § 230.10.
20.

The Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines further provide that "the degradation or

destruction of special aquatic sites is considered to be among the most severe environmental
impacts covered by these Guidelines. The guiding principle should be that degradation or
destruction of special sites may represent an irreversible loss of valuable aquatic resources." 40
C.F.R. § 230.1. Wetlands are designated "special aquatic sites" under the Guidelines. 40 C.F.R.
§ 230.41.
21.

'There are two types of Section 404 permits: individual permits that authorize

specific activities on a case-by-case basis, and general permits that provide standing
authorization for all activities that fit the description in the permit.· See 33 U.S.C. § 1344(a), (e).
22.

"Nationwide" permits are available only where the authonzed actiyities will have

minimal adverse cumulative or individual effects on the environment, are noncontroversial, and
are in the public interest. See 33 U.S,C. § 1344(e); 33 C.F.R. § 330.l; 64 Fed. Reg. 39,348 (July·
21, 1999); 77 Fed. Reg. 10,185 (Feb. 21, 2012)

("~NWPs:authorize

activities that have minimal

individual and cumulative adverse effects on the aquatie·environm:ent that would likely generate
little, if any, public comment if they were evaluated through the standard permit process with a·
full public notice."). Moreover, "[n]o activity 'iS:authorizedunder any NWP which is likely to
'

.

directly or indirectly jeopardize the continued existence ·of a threatened or endangered species or ·
a species proposed for such designation .... " 77 Fed. Reg. 10,283 (Feb. 21, 2012).
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LEGAL BACKGROUND

A.

Corps Regulations Governing Nationwide Permits and NWP 27

15.

In 1972, Congress passed the Cleiµ1 Water Act "to restore and maintain the

chemical, physical, and biological integrity of th¢ Nation's waters." 33 U.S.C. § 125l(a). To
achieve this objective, Section 301 of the CWA I1rohibits ''the discharge of any potlutant" into
"the navigable waters of the United States" except in accordance with permits issued under the
CW A. 33 U.S.C. § 13 H(a). "Pollutants" include dredged spoil, rock, dirt, and sand, among
other materials. 33 U.S.C. § :1362(6).
16.

· Section 404 of the CWA authorizes the Secretary of the Army to issue permits for·

the discharge of dredged or fill material into "waters of the United States" when certain
conditions are met. 33 U.S.C. § 1344. The Secti<:m 404 permitting program is administered by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, with ultimate authority for the program residing with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
· 17.

The term "waters of the United Sti:ttes" includes wetlands. The definition of

"wetlands'; used by the Corps and the United States Environmental Protection Agency is as
follows:

'f'

The term ''wetlands" means those areas th;at are inundated or saturated by surface
or ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under
. normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for
life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes,,
·1.::·.··
bogs and similar areas.·.· · ··.
. 33 CF,R. § 328.3(b) (Corps);40 G.F.R. §·232.i(F) (EPA).
18.

Unless exempted by Section 404(f)(l ), all discharges of dredged or fill material

into .waters of the United States, including wetlan~s, must be authorized under a Section 404
permit issued by the Corps.

6
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As set forth above, the League and its me~bers have interests that will be

adversely affected and irreparably harmed by South Coast's project, due to the Corps' arbitrary
and capricious decision-making Under the AP A. The League and its members are. also harmed
by the procedural failures alleged here, which have prevented them, from participating in an open
and public discussion of this project pursuant to NEPA. Because the Corps' decision to.
authorize the MBI in violation of federal law is the cause of Plaintiff's injuries, an order from
this Court requiring compliance with the law would redress Plaintiff's injuries.

B.

Defendants

11.

Defendant U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers is an agency within the United States

Department of Defense charged with permitting construction in the waters of the United States.
The Charleston District of the Corps is responsible for implementing Section 404 of the federal
Clean Water Act in South Carolina and is headquartered in Charleston, SC.
12.

Defendant Lieutenant Colonel Edward Chamberlayne is the Commander and

District Engineer for the Charleston District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and is sued in
his official capacity. He supervises and manages all Charleston District decisions and actions; ·
13.

Defendant John McHugh is the Secretary of the Army, and is sued in his official.

capacity as the head of the federal agency that too~:.the final agency action challenged by this
complaint.
' \

14.

\ I

~ i •

'

.

i ;

'

•

Defendant Lieuten&nt General Thomas P. Bos.tick is the Commanding Ge.neral

and Chief of Engineers of the U.S. Army Corps 9f Engim~ers; and is sued in his official capacity.

5
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-!·

Carolina coastal plain and to enhance the quality.oflife of South Carolina communities by
working with individuals, businesses, and goverrlment to ensure balanced solutions to
environmental problems. Protecting wetlands an,d aquatic habitat in the Low country of South
Carolina has been an important goal of the Leag~e's since its establishment.
8.

The League represents the interests of members who live or recreate in the

immediate and general viciriity of the proposed project, and have an ongoing interest in
protecting water quality and conserving wildlife ~d wildlife habitat in the areas impacted by the
project. The project will impact the Lower Savannah River ecosystem, an area used, enjoyed,
and depended upon by the League and its memb¢rs for recreation, fishing, aesthetic enjoyment,
wildlife observation, and other uses. Degradatioi:i of the Lower Savannah ecosystem, including
its wildlife habitat and aesthetic value, will impair the League and its members' .use and
enjoyment ofthe'area. The project will ultimately be used as mitigation for impacts to salt
marshes throughout South Carolina, facilitating tl~e impairment of use and enjoyment of these
resources as well .
. 9.

Plaintiff has been and continues. to be injured by the Corps' characterization of

thi.s wetland conversion as "restoration;" and its.authorization ofthis project for use as a
mitigation bank to offset harms to salt marshes elsewhere in South Carolina. Plaintiff reasonably
believes that this project sets an unlawful pres·~<le,p.t. for mitigation banking pursuant to Section
404 of the Clean Water Act, which will ultimately result in the net loss of wetlands in the State.
Plaintiff will be injured unless there is an ord~r.frp~ this Court vacating the approval of the MBI
and authorization pursuant to NWP27, prior t0;J}\e ,project proponent undertaking activities
affecting the.environment of South Carolina .. ; . ·

4
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required by NEPA, the Corps made a cursory and unsupported finding that the project had no
potential to significantly impact the environment.

4.

Plaintiff seeks a declaration that the Corps' decision to approve the' final MBl and

associated work at the site pursuant to NWP 27 was unlawful, arbitrary, and capricious ih
violation of the Administrative Procedure Act. Plaintiff further seeks a declaration that the
Corps has violated NEPA in approving the final MBI and granting NWP 27 authorization for this
project. Plaintiff asks this Court to vacate the final MBI approval and NWP 27 authorization,
and to order the Corps to comply with the APA and NEPA in connection with all further actions
relating to this project.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
5. ·

Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 (federal

question), 28 U.S·.C. § 11 (federal officer action), 28 U.S,C. §§ 2201 and 2202 (declaratory
judgment), 5 U.S.C. §§ 551 et seq; (Administrative Procedure Act, or "APA"), and 42 U.S.C; §§
4321 et seq. (NEPA) .
. 6,

The violations of law alleged herein have occurred within the District of South

Carolina. Venue for this action is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C.A. § 1391 and Local
Civil Rule 3.0l(A)(l).

A.

Plaintiff

7.

Plaintiff South Carolina Coastal Conservation League ("League") is·a not-for-·

profit corporation founded in 1989. The League is incorporated under the laws of South
Carolina, maintains its headquarters office in Charleston, South Carolina, and currently has
approximately 5,000 members. Its mission is to protect the natural environment of the South

3
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In short, the Corps has unlawfully sanctioned South Coast's plan to dismantle features protecting
increasingly rare freshwater habitat from unnatural saltwater intrusion, and sell mitigation credits
on the premise that the project "restores" salt marsh.
2.

On April 16, 2013, the Corps issu.ed an official approval of South Coast's

Mitigation Banking Instrument ("MBI Approval"), attached hereto as Ex. A, along with a Clean
Water Act authorization pursuant to Corps Natiopwide Permit 27 ("NWP 27"), attached hereto
as Ex. B, which is available only for aquatic habiftat restoration, establishment, and enhancement

.

activities. The Corps' decision was unlawful for. one fundamental reason:. characterization of the
project as wetlands "restoration," necessary both for MBI approval and for coverage underNWP
27, is wholly unsupported by the facts. First, the project cannot '.'restore" salt marsh to ap area
that has never been salt marsh. Second, by the Corps' own definition of restoration, the project·
must result in a net gain in aquatic resources. N¢ither the Corps nor South Coast has shown that
this project will result in a net gain in aquatic fun;ctions and services. In fact, this project is
unlikely to result in a net gain in aquatic resolirc~s, b~cause it proposes to eliminate rare and
valuable freshwater wetlands.

Th~

Corps' mischrracterization of this project as restoration,

leading to its approval as a mitigation bank and its authorization under NWP 2 7, was arbitrary
and capricious in violation of the Administrative Procedure Act.
'

3.

•

I•'

I

'

The Corps' failure to consider th.e negative impacts of this project in spite of
. '

!."··

,·

serious objections by expert agencies and the con.cemed public further resulted in violations of
the agency's re.sponsibilities under the National Environmental Policy Act ("NEPA"). NEPA
..

·•

\.;

·,,1

,,'

••

t

-

requires the Corps to evaluate how its decision to authorize the project will affect the human
~

..

environment, including the historic, recreational, and cultural values provided by the impounded
freshwater wetland at the project site.· Rather thru;i fully considering the impacts of this project as

2
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CHARLESTON DIVISION
SOUTH CAROLINA COASTAL
)
)
CONSERVATION LEAGUE,
Plaintiff, )
)
)
v.
)
)
UNITED STATES ARMY CORPS OF
)
ENGINEERS, CHARLESTON
)
DISTRICT; LTC EDWARD
)
CHAMBERLAYNE, in his official
capacity as Commander of the Charleston )
)
District; SA JOHN M. McHUGH, in his
)
official capacity as the Secretary of the
)
U.S. Anny; LTG THOMAS. P.
)
BOSTICK, in his official capacity as
)
Chief of Engineers;
)
Defendants. )
)

COMPLAINT
C.A. No. 2:13-cv-01543-DCN

INTRODUCTION
1.

This action challenges the Defendants' unlawful approval of South Coast

Mitigation Group, LLC's ("South Coast") plan to convert a freshwater wetland on the banks of
the Savannah River in Jasper County, South Carolina into a salt marsh, deeming this wetland
conversion a "restoration." The two authorizations issued by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers
·')

.

and various Corps officials (collectively hereinafter "the Corps") allow South Coast to convert
ii

these valuable freshwater wetlands into salt marsh by removing water-control structures from the
~ ;

,; t . '

project site, in the process undermining past Corps efforts to .protect
the historically-freshwater
..
~

wetland from saltwater intrusion caused by Corps navigation projects in the Savannah Harbor.
' ~-~·

;

South Coast would then be able to sell credits from the mitigation bank to ,offset unavoidable
impacts to salt marshes fro~ Corps-permitted activities in other areas of coastal South Carolina.

Exhibit 4

.

'

.

'

.

I

.

i

, . ..
Clydesdal~ Mitigation Bank
Signature Page for U.S. E11virc)nmental Protection Agency

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency hereqy agrees to the document titled "Clydesdale Mitigation
Bank, Final Banking Instrument", dated March 2012.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, U. ~-Environmental Protection Agency has caused its duly authorized officer
to execute this agreement the date written below.

s-3J-\~
Date

IN THE PRESENCE OF:

Printed Name

~~--~~~~---.-~~--------~--~----------~

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION4
, Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth Street S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-8960

May 31, 2012

Ms. Tina Hadden
Chief, Regulatory Division
Attn: Mr Nathaniel I. Ball
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Northwest Branch
69A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, South Carolina 29403-5107

Subject: Clydesdale Club

Mi~igation

Bank

Dear Ms. Hadden:
Please find enclosed the Environmental Protection Agency's concurrence with the Clydesdale
Club Mitigation Bank, Jasper County, South Carolina. Based on the conditions of the MBI, the
Bank should be accepted as a source of wetland mitigation credits for impacts ~ccurring in the
service area. In the event the Bank is not performing, EPA will recommend that future projects
not go to this bank for mitigation credits. EPA will continue to monitor the progress of this bank
site and the release of credits as presented in the MBI. If you have any questions, please feel free
to contact me at 404-562-9132 or laycock.kelly@epa.gov.
Sincerely,
.

//

.

_,//

·>Ztf ~A

,,,-:'

Kelly Laycock
· Wetlands and Coastal Regulatory Section

cc:(sent electronically)
South Carolina IRT

Exhibit 3

CESAC-RD- P
.
SUBJECT: Department of the Army Memorandum Documenting Nationwide PermiVRegtonal General
Permit Verification for the Above-Numbered Permit Application

REVIEWED BY:

dMJl:hLk

TiI1aiililil~

Chief, Regulatory Division

--..,-Date_-1

-

REVIEWED BY:

athan M. Jellema
District Counsel

Date

APPROVED BY:

Edward P. Chamberlayne, .E..
Lieutenant Colonel, U.S. Army
Commander and District Engineer

Date
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• CESAC-RD- P
SUBJECT: Department of the Army Memorandum Documenting Nationwide Permit/Regional General
.· Pennit Verification for the Above-Numb~red Permit Application

(3) ·

·rs the impact in the service are<\ of a11 approved in-lieu fee program? 0

yes Ono
the in-lieu fee program have appropriate number and resource type of credits
available'? D yes 0 no
·

1•. Does

(4)

Check the selected compe:nsatory mitigation option(s):
0 mitigation bank credits

. 0 .in~tietl fee ptogTam cred'its ·
· D pem1ittee~responsible' mitigation under a watershed apprpach
0 perruittee-responsible n1ittgation, on-site and in-kind ·
0 permittee.oresponsible mitigation, off-site and 'out-of-kind .

(5)

If a selected compensatory mitigation option deviates from t11e order of the options
presented in §332.3(b)(2}·(6),· txMain why the selected compensatory mitigation, option

is environmentally preferable. Adclress the criteria provided i.n §332.3(a)(l) (Le., the
likelihood for ecological success arid sustainability,· the location of the compensation site
relative to the impact site and their sign.ificance within the watershed, and the costs Qf
the compensatory mit~gation prQject):
District Engineer's Decision:

The proposed activjty1 with proposed mitigation (if applicable) woul.d result in no more than minimal
individual and cumulative adverse environmen~l effects and would not he contrary to the public
· interest provided the special conditions and/or mod{flcatlonside11t!fied in the ab<?ve are ij1corporated.
PREPARED BY:

··~~· ..
Nathaniel I. Ball
Project Manager
REVIEWED
BY!
··' '

~ '

Date
'

'

,._;\

\•

.

; ~

r·-c.:
---+...,--~---..,--~=-~-.;~~_.......,

Travis G. Hugli~s ·
Chief, Special Projects Br

.t
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SUBJECT: Department of the Army Memorandum Documenting Nationwide PerrnlURegional.General
Permit Verification for the Above-Numbered Permit Application
·

That the permittee recognizes that the existing earthen embankment, the water control
·structures, and the freshwater can.al on the northwestern side of the project site are
located within an existing Federal easement, and that these features are associated with
the existing Federal project
·
·
That the permittee recogn.izes that this pertnit does not convey any real estate AND THAT
PRIOR to conducting any work within ·the existing Federal easement, the permittee must
co~rdinate with both the Charleston District and the Savannah District to define the
Governments interests in the existing features on the pro,jcet site and to determine whether
modifications to these features by the permittee are consistent with the easement and are
permissible. .·
·· ·
' ·
.·
· ·

.
.
.
.
3) Relationship to the Proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank: The proposed project consists of the
restoration of natural tidal. hydrology and vegetation on the prqject site. As described above, the Corps'
cvaluatio11 of the PCN for the proposed work in waters of the U.S. is not dependent 011 the Corps'
approval of the propo.sed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank; however, the establishment of the proposed
mitigatio1f bank is dependent on the bank sponsor obtaining a DA pennit (NWP, lndividual Pem1it,
'

and/or Letter of Pe11nissio11) io perform the necessary work in waters of the U.S. Although these two
actions are related, the restoration of the natural hydrology and vegetation on the project site may
comply v.rith the terms and conditions ofNWP 27 and be authorized regardless of whether a
mitigation bank. is ever established or operated on t~c project site.
Therefore, the following special condition will b~ included _in the NWP 27 verification letter to ensure
. the permittee understands this distinction: ·
Thftt tht t>ermittee underst.ands the proposed activities in waters of the u~s. Oil the
project site must comply with the terms and conditions of NWP 27 and this NWP
verification letter. In order for the proposed activities to generate mitigation credits,
these ·activities must also comply· with fhe Fina.l Mitigation Banking Instrument dated
.lune 2012, including without limitation .all perform~mce standards.
Compensatory Mitigation Determination: Has the applicant avoided and minimized impacts to the
ff HNO~', Explain:
·

maximum extent practicable? .[81 yes D no

( l)

Is compensatory mitigation required for unavoidable impacts to juri~dictJoua! aquatic
resources to reduce the individual and cumulative adverse environmental effects to' a
minimal leve1?
0 yes jg} uo [If "no." do hotcomplete the rest ofihis section and include.an
explanation ofwhy not here] The proposed project consists ofthe restoration of natural
hydrology and vegetation on the P,rpje1ct site. ln accordance with the tenns ~nd .
conditions ofNWP 27, "Compensatory mitigation is not required for activities
authorized by this NWP since these activities must resi.dt in net increases in aquatic
resource functions and

(2)

services.'~

ts the impact in the service area of an approved mitigation bank?

11

0

yes

0

no

CESAC-RD-P

SUBJECT: Department of the Army Memorandum Documenting Nationwide Permit/Regional General
Permit Verification for the Above-!'fumbered Permit Application

i) Wild and Scenic Rivers Act:
Project located on designated or "study" river; D yes 1:8]no
Managing Agency:
Date written determination provided that the p1·oject will not adversely affect the Wild and Scenic
River designation or study status:
Additional information (optional):
g) Other
,

Special Co11ditions Required (include rationale for each required condition/explanation for
requiiing no special condilions): 1X1' yes D'no
l) Cultural Resources: As described above, a cultural resources survey of the project site identified
·two previously untecorded sites. One. site (38JA 1053) is considered eligible for the National Regi.ster
of Historic Places (NRHP). However, the ground disturbing activities associated with the proposed
project are not expected to impact this area. The second site (38JA 1054) is a cemetery and is not
considered eligible for the NRI1P. However, the second site is protected by state legislation
· regarding the protection and preservation of unmaintained and abandoned cemeteries (SCCL 6-l-35,
16-17-600). The draft conservation easement for the proposed mitigation bank inCludes a section that
addresses tbe protection of these two sites.

In addition, the Catawba Jndiar1 Nation requested to he informed if any Native American artifacts or
human remains are discovered during construction. Therefore, the following special conditions will
be included in the NWP 27 verification-letter:
'·
·
·i

That the permittce understands and i1grees that cultural resources ori.' the mitigation
bank site must be protected in accordance with Section B(t2) Historical Sites of the
conservation easement that was included in the Final MBl. This conservation -easemet1t
must be·recorded prior to conducting any of the authorized work on the project site.

· That the permiftoe agrees to st.op ·\vork and notify· this office immediately if any
previously unknown historic or archce>logical remains are discovered while
accomplisb.ing the activity auth()rized ·by this permit The Corps ,\rm initiate the
Federal, State, and/or Tribal coordii'tation required t& determine i.f the remains warrant
a· reCO\'Cry effort or '·ifth~ site is 'eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic
Places.

2) Fr¢shwater Control System~ The Savannah District Corps of Engineers stated that the existing
freshwatet canal and the associated water control strnctures ate cun·ently undergoing rehabilitation.
The Savannah District stated that the ea1then embankment and the wate1· control structures that are
located adjacent to the e>ceisting Freshwate~ Contml System on the project site must remain intact to
prevent any adverse impacts to the adjacent federal Project. Therefore, the following special
conditions will be included in the NWP 27 verification letter:
0

That the p,ermittce recognizes that the existing earthen embankment, tl1e water control
structures, and the freshwater canal on tbe northwestern side of the pro,iect site a.re

IO

· CESAC-RD- P
SUBJECT: Department of the Army Memorandum Documenting Nationwide Permit/Regional General
Permit Verification for the Above-Numbered Permit Application

(208 acres) is subject to the ebb and flow of the tide. The remainder of the project site (485 acres) is
not subject to tidal flows because existing earthen embankments, a freshwater canal, and water
control structures allow the project site to be managed as a freshwater impoundment.
Name of species present: Estuarine Emergent Wetlands~ Estuarine Water Column
Effects determination: No effect.
·
Date of Service(s) concurrence: On December 8, 2011, NMFS indicated its support for the proposed
work (i.e., removing tli.e dikes). However, NMFS expressed concerns about the proposed service
area, the lack of an adaptive management plan to monitor potential impacts associated with the
construction of the Savannah Harbor Expansion Project, and the proposed net improvement factor for
·
marsh conversion areas and the larger lakes/canals.
Basis for "no effect" determination.: The proposed project consists of removing the existing earthen
embankment and water control structures, which will increase the total acreage of Estuarine Emergent
Wetlands and Estuarine Tidal Waters on the project site.
·
Additional information: NI A
. c) Sectio1l' 106 of the Natiortal Historic Preservation Act:
Known site present: ~ yes 0 no
Survey required/conducted: ~ yes 0 no
The final report, entitled "Cultural. Resources Survey of Clydesdale Plantation Tract," was submitted
to the St~te Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and SC Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology
(SCIAA) and was accepted by SHPO on December 30, 2011.
Effects determination: No adverse effect
.,
Rationale: The cultural resources survey of the project site identified two previously unrecorded
sites.. One site (38JA1053) is considered eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP). However, the ground disturbing ac,tiv.ities associated with the proposed project are not
expected to impact this area; The second site (38JA1054) is a cemetery and is not considered eli.giple
.for the NRHP. However. the seco11d site is protected by state legislation regarding;theprotection and
preservation of unmaintained and abandoned cemeteiies (SCCL 6-1-35~ 16-17-600). The draft
conservation easernent for the proposed mitjgation bank includes a.section th~t arl;dresses the
protection of these two sites. In additipn, a sp~~ial.condition requiring the permittee to notify this
office in the_ event that any previo1,1$ly unknown historic or. archae9lpgical ,(emains are,.found on the
projec.t site is being included in the NWP 27 verift~atfon letter for,the proposed project.
Date consul.tation comp,ete: SHPO revie~ed ancJ;appr9;veq .the draft: conservatiQn easement on
August 3, 2012.
·
·
Additional inf01mation: N/A
d) Section 401 Water Quality Certification_: , , 1, .
Individual certifiC,atioi::i required: .lZJ yes D no... ,1 •
~Jssued
0Waive~
OD~nied . , , ;·y.

e) Coastal Zone Management Act;
Individual certificationtequired: lZJ yes D no
['2:]Issued
·
0Wa!ved
ODenieQ..
Additional infonnation (optional):
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Need for Freshwater Mitigation- SELC reiterated comments by SCDNR regarding the need for
freshwater mitigation to offset the proposed impacts to the existing freshwater impoundment and
ditches located on the project site. Both the preamble and the language ofNWP 27 itself expressly
clarify that compensatory mitigation is not required for NWP 27 activities. Likewise, the Charleston
District nom1ally does not require compensatory mitigation for activities that restore aquatic resource
functions and services. ·For example, the removal of an earthen embankment to restore a natural
stream channel does not require freshwater mitirgation for the loss of open waters or the loss of
shallow vegetated waters around the edge of the existing pond. The removal of the man-made pond
and the restoration of the natural stream channel are considered beneficial .for the surrounding
watershed. Likewise, freshwater mitigation is not required for the proposed project.
As described above, the proposed project is expected to restore natural tidal flows and vegetation on
the project site. Similar to other mitigation banks in South Carolina~ NWP 27 is being used to
authorize restoration activities in waters of the U.S. associated with the proposed project. The Corps
has evaluated the proposed project and determined that it compHes with the terms and conditions of
NWP 27. SCDHEC bas also evaluated the proposed pr9ject and issued a Critical Area Permit for the
proposed p~oject.
Special conditions will .be included in the NWP 27 verification letter to insure the proposed activity
would result in no more than minimal individual and curnu.lati ve adverse environmental effects nnd
would not be contrary to the public interest. The special conditions are described in Appendix A of
this document
•Compliance with Otlier Federal Laws (If specific law is not applicable write NIA; Junvever~ you
must provide a11 'effects' 1letermiltatio11):
a). Endangered Species Act: The project site is located immediately adjacent to the Savannah River

. a11d a portion of the project site (208 acres) is subject to the ebb and tfow of the tide. The remainder

,,.:

of the project site 485 acres is not subject to tidal flows because existing earthen embankments, a
freshwater canal, and water control structures al.low the project site to be managed as a freshwater
impoundment.
Name of species present: West Indian manatee (Trichechus manatus), shortnose sturgeon (Acipenser
brevi1•ostrum). Atlantic sturgeon (Acipenser oxyrinthus), and wood stork (Mycteria americana).
Potential.or Critical Habitat present: No
Effect$ determination: No effect'
-1
Date of Service(s) concurrence: NIA ·, , ;
Basis for "no effect" determination: Although nwnatees and sturgeon are known to occur in the
Savannah River and wood storks are known to forage in ti.dal marshes adjacent to the Savannah
Riye1:, the proposed project co.nsists ofremo:ving an existing embankment ·and water control
$,tructures. The propqsed prqject ,is expected to increase the total acreage of open waters and.
emergent marsh on the project site that are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
AdditipnaJ information (describe steps taken to address concerns, as needed): NIA
b) Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and MMagement Act (Essential Fish Habital): The
project site is located immediately adjacent to the Savannah River and a portion of the project site
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·

SCDHEC is the state agency that .is responsible for making decisions regarding water quality and
Coastal Zone Management Act consistency and as described above, SCDHEC has issued the State
authorizations for the proposed project. In accordance with 33 CFR 320.4(d), SCDHEC's water
quality certification "will be considered conclusive with respect to water quality unless the Regional
Administrator~ Elwironmental Protection Agency (EPA), advises of other water quality aspects to be
taken into consideration". No additional water quality aspects were provided by EPA.
Obiection to Proposed Mitigation Bank- According to SCDNR. their objections to the Nationwide
Permit PCN should be considered as another objection to the proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank.
SCDNR also objects to the use ofNWP 'l.7 to authorize restoration activities associated with the
proposed mitigation baak. SCDNR believes the bank sponsor/permit applicant has misrepresented
facts and has submitted information that is significantly flawed. They urged that no permits or
certifications be issued for the proposed project.
Saltwater lntrusion- According to SELC, saltwater intrusion has threatened freshwater wetlands that
are located on the SNWR and the project site. Based on coordination with Savannah District, a
freshwater canal was constmcted to provide a source of fresh water to adjacent property owners, such
as SNWR and Ihe project site. The fresh ·water canal allowed public and private property owners to
manage existing freshwater impoundments tbat were located on their property to meet.their own
needs. SELC's claim that the existing freshwater canal was meant to protect managed freshwater
impoundments that are adjacent to the Savannah River is inaccurate.
As described above> the purpose of the freshwater canal was to offset impacts to property owners
associated with harbor deepening. However~ the agreement to provide freshwater to the adjacent
property owners did not require or obligate these property owners to manage the existing freshwater
impoundments on their property as fresh water wetlands. If the intent had been to protect and/or
manage these adjacent properties as freshwater impoundments, then the agreement would have
required and been accompanied by appropriate real estate interests in these properties among other
things.
SELC also provided the Corps with a copy of a 2008 letter from USFWS to the Corps regarding the
need for maintenance of the existing freshwater· canal.. According to this letter, USFWS. requested
that the Corps secure funding to conduct the ne<:essary maintenance of the existing freshwater canal.
Based on our coordination with Savannah District, Corps of Engineers, the northern part of the
freshwater canal has been rehabilitated and fonding is available to maintain the remainder of the
freshwater canal. As described above, the proposed project is not expected to adversely impact future
maintenance of the existing freshwater canal.
·.
·· ·
Potential Impacts to SNWR~ SELC quoted a leuer"fromUSFWS to the Corps regarding impacts that
''could negati.vely affect management capabilities within the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge."
The Corps was similarly concerned with this language and contacted the USFWS to request
c!atification regardingthis statement USFWS agreed that proposed restoration activities onthe
project site would not affect management capabilities on the SNWR
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.Once the aqi1atic resources on the project site are restored, there will be additional open water
chaimels on the project site, and wood storks will continue to be able to forage within the shallow salt
marsh areas on the project. site. The project site is not critical habitat for any federally-listed species.
From the Corps• perspective, there are a number of similar areas upstream and downstream of the
project site and within adjacent watersheds that also provide potential foraging habitat. The Corps
determined that the proposed project will have uno effect" on threatened or endangered species.'
Therefore, no additional consuhation (formal or info1mal) is required with USFWS or NMFS
regarding threatened or endangered species ..

Migratory Birds and Bald Eagles- SCDNR stated that ·the proposed project will have significant
adverse impacts to migratory birds and bald eagles. According to SCDNR~ the project site has
provided habitat for migratory birds including waterfowl and their allies for decades. In addition, the
project site serves .a~ .breedittg, foraging> and wintering habitat for migratory wading birds, shore
birds, and passerines. As described above. there. are a number of areas upstream and downstream of
the project site (including the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge) and a number ofareas within
adjacent watersheds that provide similar breedi(.lg, foraging. and nesting habitat. The restoration of
· the project site will result in the development of additional salt marsh areas where migratory birds
and bald eagles will be able to forage.
Critical, Area Permit- SCDNRstated tpat a Critical Area Permit is required, and they believe the
proposed placement of fill material in critical areas will be considered tnore than minimal. As the
State agency responsible for making this determination, OCRMissued a Critical Area Permit for the
proposed project.
Water Quality- SCDNR sta~ed that the excavation and placement of fill material associated with the
pr9posed project may result in adverse impacts t-0 water quality. According to SCDN~ marsh soils
in the lower Savannah Riv~r estuary are known to contain hazardous contaminants and it may be the
fourth most polluted river in the nation. SCDNR questioned whether radioactive contaminants,
metals, polychlorinated biphenyls, polycycliq aromatic hydrocarbonst pelroleum hydrocarbons,
phenols, pesticides, diox:in c.o,ngeners, cyanide, and/or organotins may be located \\1thin the earthen
embankments on the project site.
Freshwater jmpoundments and fonner riceficlds. such as the. ones located on the project site and at
the Savannah National Wildlife Refi.lge~ require routine maintenance. Ditches and earthen
embaJ1kments are maintained tq facilijat~ ttte n~anage.ment of these iU'CaS for wildlife~ Material
excavated from existing ditches is norn1~ly used to nrnintain the adjacent earthen embankments.
The Corps recognizes that there ~~e p~tentialsources of contamination within the Sava~nahRiver
ba~in, ,such ,as the Department of Enc:;rgy '. ~ JS,ayc.in.nah .Rh:~r Site, appl'oxi.mate]y 100 miles upstream.
However; our decision whether tO requir:e.:sedip.1ent t~sting is.based on our evaluation of potential
sources of contamination.on or near the project sit~. In this case, the project site has been managed
fo.r recreation for more than 50 years, and material that was excavated on the project site will be
placed back into the adja~ent ditches to restqre natural e_levations. Therefoi·e, the Corps does riot
believe that sediment testing is r,equired for the proposed project.
·
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Aquatic Lite Movement~ SCDNRquestioned whether the proposed project will improve aquatic life
movement. The Corps believes the existing eArthen embankments and water control strnctures on the
project site currently impact aquatic Jife movement.· The proposed project is ~xpected lo remove
these obstructions to aquatic life movement and wJH restore natural tidal flows on the project site.
Therefore, the proposed project complies with General Condition 2 of the 2012 NWPs.
Impacts to the American alligator- The Corps recognizes that freshwater species such·as the
Am.ed.can alligator may be displaced by the proposed project. We anticipate that any alligators on the
ptoject site will search for suitable habitat (another freshwater impoundment) upstream.
Spawning Areas~. SCDNR questioned whether the project site fi.mctioned as a spawning area for
marine species in thl;) past. The proposed project is not expected to impact any existing freshwater or
marine spawning areas. Therefore, the proposed project complies with General Condition 3 of the
2012 NWPs.
Migratory Bird Breeding Areas- SCDNR stated the proposed project wilJ result in significant adverse
· impacts to important migratory bird breeding areas. SCDNR provided several examples of birds that
nest in intertidal freshwater marshes. In addition, SCDNR stated that the project sj\e may serve as
breeding habitat for two species, black rail (Latera!Ius jamaicensis) and Macgiilivray's seaside sparrow (Amodrammus mariamus macgillivraH), two species that may be evaluated:for protection
under the Endangered Species Act in the future. The project site is also used by migratory species
·
during the winter and sp1•ing migration.
As described above, the project site is managed for recreation. Individual fields are drained, ·flooded,
mowed. or planted to meet the property O\Vner's needs. The Corps recognizes that the project site
may be used as breeding habitat for some migratory bird species. -However, any breeding habitat on
the project site is cu1Tently st1bject to routine disturbance. Since one of the primary goals of the
proposed project is to restore natural hydrology an.d vegetation; impacts to existing habitat within the
managed freshwater impoundment on the project site are consider~d unavoidable, Therefore, the
·
proposed project complies with General Condition 4·ofthe 2012 NWPs.
Endangered Species- According to SCDNR, there is an existing wood stork (Mycteria americana)
rookery approximately J.4 miles from the project site. SCDNR stated' that wood stork foraging is
well documented at SNWR and they probably use the mitigation bank site for foraging, too~ SCDNR
Questioned whether the Corps has made or can .make a determination· that no threatened' or · ·
endangered species will be adversely impacted by the proposed project. 111 addition, they questioned
whether formal consultation is required for the proposed project.
The Corps is required to make a determination te'gafding:poteritiat impacts to Federally-listed
threatened or endangered species, species that' are :proposed for listing, and designated or proposed
critical habitat. As described above, the available habitafon the project site c<>nsists of existing tidal
marsh and a freshwater impoundment that is managed· by the propel'ty owner for recreation and is
subject to routine disturbance. Manatees· and sturgeon may enter the existing open water channels
and wood storks may forage in the shallow freshwater and salt marsh areas on the project site; .
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deteriorate and this area has developed into a fully functional salt marsh. The applicant has proposed
to remove the existing embankment and to fill a portion of the existing ditches to restore natural
elevations. In addition, the applicant has proposed to plant appropriate salt marsh vegetation if the
natural seed source is not sufficient to revegetate the project site. The Corps believes the proposed
activities will facilitate the development of additional salt marsh on the project site.
Need for Restoration- According to SCDNR, the project site does not need to be restored. The Corps
recognizes that SCDNR would prefer for the project site to be managed as a freshwater
impoundment. However, the project site is privately owned and the applicant may propose to restore
natural hydrology and vegetati.on or to develop a cor;unercial mitigation bank on the project site.
Definition of Restoration J Conversion of Agua tic Resource Type~ SCDNR objected to the use of the
word restoratio11 to describe the proposed project. SCDNR believes the proposed project will result
in the conversion of freshwater aquatic resources into salt marsh. SCDNR's views are inconsistent·
\vi th Corps policy. In accordance with the preamble of the 2012 Nationwide Pennits, District
Engineers have the discretion to determine what constitutes a "natural wetland" for the purposes of
NWP 27. The preamble also states that changes in wetland plant communities that are caused by
restoring wetland hydrology are to be considered •Netland rehabilitation activities that are authorized
by NWP 27 and are not to be considered conversion to another aquatic habitat type. See 77
.Fed.Reg.10184, at 10215. NWP 27 statesthat1 '•Changes in wetland plant communities that occur
when wetland hydrology is more fully restored during-wetiand rehabil.italion activities are not
considered aconversion to another aquatic habitat type.'' 77 F.ed.Reg.· l0184t at 10275.
The proposed project consists of the removing man·made fe{l.tures (an earthen embankment and water
'control structures) to restore natural hydrology on the project site. Areas on the project site that are

subject to natural ti.dal flows are currently dominated by tidal salt marsh. Once the existing man~
made features are removed, the area inside the freshwater impoundment on the project site will also
be dominated by tidal salt marsh. The Corps believes the natural condition of this portion of the
Savannah River :floodplain is tidal salt marsh. Therefore, tbe·proposed project is considered
restoration and may be authorized using NWP 27 ..
Avoidance and Minimization on Impacts· SCDNR objected to the volume of fill material that will be
· discharged into waters of the U.S. as parf of the proposed project and stated that an individual permit
should be required for the proposed 'project.. The proposed project consists of excavating an earthen
embankment and placing the matetial into the adjacent ditches·to restoi-e natural elevations. The
Corps encouraged the permittee to remove the exi~ting embankment rather-than opening the water
control structures or constructing breaches in the embankment that may still restrict water flows.
··Likewise, the placement of excavated material into the adjacent ditches will not result in a loss of
· watersofthe U.S, The pertn.ittee has'proposed to restore natural elevations by eliminating a man~
made feature (open water ditches) and increasing the acreage of salt marsh vegetation on the project
site. The placement of fiU material in the existing ditches is necessary to testore the natural
elevations on the project site. NW'P 2 7 does not include a threshold for the volw11e of fill material or
the acreage of impact; because the Corps considers the ;estoration of aquatic resources to be a
beneficial activity.
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State Agency (list commenting state agencies) l8J SC Department of Natural, Resources (SCDNR)
State Historic Preservation Office 0
Other: [XI Southern Environmental Law Center {SELC)
SCDNR provided written comments on August 'Ji 2012, in response to the PCN for the proposed
activities in waters of the U.S. In addition. the Southern Environmental Law Center (SELC)
submitted an email to the Corps regarding the proposed project on March 2, 2013. SELC attached
copies of a 2008 letter from USFWS to Savannah District regarding the existing freshwater canal and
a letter from SELC to SCDHEC regarding the PCN for the proposed project.. According to the email,
SELC does not betieve that a NWP should be used to authorize the proposed activities in waters of
the U.S. .
Substantive Issues Raised and Corps Resol.uHon (Co11sideratio11 ofCommcmts): The Corps and
the other members of the lRT have been working on the proposed Clydesdale Mitigation Bank for
more than three years. The IRT was provided cop.ies of a draft Prospectus (June 2009). a complete
Prospectus (September 2009), a Base.line Monitoring and Functional Assessment Report (April
2010)) draft Mitigation Banking Instruments (November 20 lO and March 2011 ), and final Mitigation
Banking Instruments (October 2011 and March 2012, and June 2012). The Corps and the other
members of the IRThave reviewed and submitte:d numerous comment" letters regarding these
documents and the proposed mitigation bank to the bank sponsor.
The majority of the written· comments that were submitted by SCDNR in response to the PCN are
related to the proposed mitigation bank rather than the proposed activities in waters of the U.S. The
Corps has attempted to disti11guish between these two issues because the Corpst evaluatiot1 ofthe
proposed mitigation bank is related, but distinct from whether the proposed Work in waters of the
U.S. meets the terms and conditions of NWP 27. ·
·
Since SCDNR referenc,es previous comments that were submitted regarding the proposed mitigation
bank, the Corps' summary of issues regarding the ,PCN also includes some information that was
subii1itted during our review ofthe proposed mitigation bank. The follo~ing issues are considered
relevant to our evaluation of the PCN.
·
·
·
Ecological suitability of the site- According to. SCDNR, the, elevation of the managed freshwater
impoundment on the project site appears to be lower than the.eleyation of the existing salt marsh that
is located outside the earthen embankment. SCDNR stated that it will be difficult to establish tidal
marsh vegetation on a large portion of' the project site ..
Although the Corps considered SCDNR's concerns ,about,the ability of: the projectsite to support
and/or develop salt marsh vegetation, the Corps recognizes that the. fully functional salt marsh on the
project site was previously located .within a former, rice ·field/iµanaged fresh water impoundment.
Therefore, the Corps considers the location and the landscape position of the ptoject site as conducive
to the restoration, development and the long-tenu sustainability of a healthy salt marsh.
According to historical maps,. the existing salt marsh on the project site used to be located inside a
freshwater impoundment. The earthen embankment adjacent to the Back River was allowed to
3
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rt is noted that the restoration activities authorized by NWP 27 will support the establishment of the
proposed mitigation bank. The decision on the mitigation bank itself is docnmented in a separate
Memorandum for Record (Clydesdale Mitig~tion Bank) since the verification of this NWP is not
·dependent on the Mitigation Bank; however, ii is recognized that the establishment of the mitigation
bank is dependent on the verification that the proposed work meets the terms and conditions of NWP
27. Although there was substantial debate between the members of the IRT regarding the value of ·
managed freshwater hnpoundments and fully functional salt marsh, the Corps must distinguish
between these two separate actions because although the evaluation of the proposed mitigation bank
is related, it is not relevant as to whether tbe pt·oposed work in waters of the U.S .. meets the terms and
conditions of NWP 27 ~as the permittee could perform these restoration activities without establ.ishing
a Mitigation Bank. However, since the comments received in response to the Public Notice for the
mitigation bank and the PCN for the NWP were similar, there is some redundancy in our decision to
addre:ss of the com:merns in two independent memoranda.
It is the Corps' view that the proposed activities will restore natural hydrology and vegetation on the
project site.· The pennittee also plansto remove 12 existing \vater control structures (0.06 acres) to
improve tidal flows within the project site, and plans to remove 8 existing water control structures
and to replace them with earthen plugs (0.0l acres) to prevent ti.daJ flows from .entering an exjsting
freshwater canal o:r the adjacent managed freshwater impoundment.
Site Asse$sment (Describe tlze present /<111d 11se, cover type, (llld a qufllitative t1ssessment of tlte '
(lquatic resources): The majority of the project site is a managed freshwater impoundment. This
area consists of embankments, open water, forested wetlands, scrub·shrub wetlands, plowed fields,
'and a shallow freshwater impoundment. The remainder of the project site is subject to the ebb and
flow of the Savannah River and is a tidal salt marsh. Additional information about the existing
. condition of aquatic resources on the project site is included in the Final MBI, dated June 2012.

Type of Permit Requested: NWP 27
Pre-construction Notification Required:. [81Yes

0No

Coordination ·with Agencics/Tfibes·Needed: {ZJYes·

0No

Date: In accordance with the

Chadestoii District's Regional Conditions·fot the 2012 Nationwide Permits, the Corps forwarded the
other.regulatmy and resources agencies a copy of the bank sponsor's .Pre-Construction Notification
(PCN) on July 23, 2012, for a 15-day comment period. Coordination with the Catawba Indian Nation
is normally not required to evaluate a PCN for activities in waters of the U.S. authorized by a NWP.
However, the Catawba Indian Nation submitted written comments in response to the Public Notice
for the proposed mitigation bank. Their;eornments are addressed in a special condition of the
·,,
mitigation bankauthoi·iza:tion letter.. · ·
Commenting Agencies:

; ·:.. · .

Coordination Needed/Required: 181Yes. , 0No
(lfyes, check ttppropriate.agencJ(!!.))
US Fish and Wildlife Service 0
US Envirorimental Protection Agency 0
National Marine Fisheries Service 0
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Application: SAC 2009·00756

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD
SUBJECT: Department of the Anny Memorandum Documenting Nationwide Pe1mit/RegionaJ
General Permit Verification
Applicant:

South Coast Mitigation Group, LLC
Attn: Mr. Murphy McLean
Post Office Box 1541 ·
Lake City; Florida 32056

Reviewer: Nathaniel I. Ball
On-Site review: [8]Yes 0No

Off -Site Review: ~Yes 0No

Project Location (Waterway, Section, Tonmsliip, .Range, City, Cmmty, State):
Pre-Construction Notification Receipt Date: June26, 2012

Complete? No

Additional Information Requested Date: July 3, 2012
Pre-Construction Notification Compl~te Date: July 23,2012

Waters of the US: The aquatic resources on the: project site include open waters and vegetated salt
marsh that are subject to the ebb and flow of the tide (Traditional Navigable Waters), and open waters
, and freshwatet wetlands that are separated from the adjacent tidal waters by a manmade earthen
· embankment. All of these aquatic 1·esources are considered adjacent to the Back River portion of the
Savanm1h River and are jurisdictional.
·' ·.
Authority: 12Slsection 10

[g!Section 404

Osection 103 , .

Project Description (Describe activities;,, watersofth'e U.S. co1rsideredftir verijicatioll): The
proposed project consists of the excavation and plaeen1eht offiU material in waters of the United
States associated with the restoration of natural hydrology .and salt marsh vegetation on the project
site. Specifically; the permittee will excavate an embankment (0.65 acres} and place the excavated
niaterial in the adjacent ditch (0.65 acres) to restOl'e m1tural elevati.ons.
From the Corps' perspective, the construction ofthe·original embankment and the installation and
operation 0 f the water control structures ha5 altered the natural hydrology on the project site: ;
Likewise, the vegetation on the project site has been altered by management activities (e.g., routine
mowing, planting, flooding, etc) forrecreational purposes: The proposed mitigation activities '""ill
allow natural tidal flows (hydrology) to enter the project site and wiU allow natural vegetation to
become established on the project site.
·

1

Name of Permittee: ~----~~~~~~-~--

. Date of 1$suance: - - - - - - - . . , - - - - - - - - Upon completion of the activity authorized by this permit and any mitigation required by the
permit, sign this certification and return it to the following address:
.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Regulatory Division
69A Hagood Avenue
Charleston, South Carolina 29403-5107
'

Please note that your permitted activity is subject to a compliance inspection by an U.S._Army
Corps of Engineers representative. If you fall to comply with this permit you are subject to
permit S\JSp.ension, modtfication, or revocation.

;::===========·============-i==:=========================:=================

I f1ereby certify that the work authorized by the above referenced permit has been
completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of the said permit, and
required mitigation was completed In accordance with the permit conditions.

Signature of Permittee .

2(1'2 APPROV.ED
Pf:RMJT REGtONAt CONl)fflONS
FOR .SOUTH CAROU~A

~ATIONWlDE

.32. For NWP -ll. n<11itlcu1ion must he ~uhn1it1cd for projccl:i 1ha1 require m~dmnizcd bml
t:kuring in water~ 1h1,.· U.S., including wetland~. in on..k:r to uci.:~s:; or pi;rform
reshaping <1cti\ itics.

,,f

33. NW}' -H is prohibited in channelized slruams or stream relocation projects thm exhibit
namrnl mcam charucteristics ~md/or perform natural stream fonctioi1s.
34. For NWP 48, a copy or the least: or pen-nit issi1ed by an· appropriate state or local
government agency, a treaty, or a legal corilracmal document establishing a valid
property interest, must be provided with the pre-construction notification fPCN) for
commercial shellf.ish aquaculture activities tlwt occur in a new project area. This is in
addillon to tht~ iitfcmnati:on specifically required for this NWP as well <lS the required
. infom1a!ion fuund i.n General Condition3L

*Bankfull corresponds to the discharge,., which channd-fonuing processes, such as fom1ing or
removing bars or meanders, is most effective. [tis typically associated with the 1.5-year stotrn
event, the "ordinary high water mark'\ and the elevation on the Strean1 bank where Hooding
begins in a stable stream system. It can oft.en be idcmificd in the field by the elevation of the
highest depositional reaturc (e.g. point bars), a recognizable floodplain, or a break in perennial
vegetation.

'.

;,,',
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NATIONWIDE PERMIT REGIO'.'iAt CONOrflO.\iS
FOR SOUTH CAROUNA
'

.

.

!os:> or waters or llie U.S. impact.:d by thi:.:

mility lim: sub~:;tntion. Thi~ nutilkation
ri;quircmcnr i!: in ndditiun to the nutilication t:riterft1 listed for this NWl'
14. for NWP 12. the prospective pcrmince must submit a pre~construction notification ( PCN)
ro the District Engineer in uccordance with Gcns;rnl Condition 31, prior lo commencing the
activity if the activity will involve the permanent conversion of forested wetlands to
herbaceous wetlands, To be comple!e, the PCN must aiso include the acreage of
couvcrsion impacts c>f waters of the U.S. and a compenS&tory l11itigation p~posal or a
statement of why c.;ompensatory mitigation should not be required. This notification
requfrcmcnl is in addition to the notification criteria tisted for this NWP.

25. For NWP~s, 14, 29, 39, 46, 51 and 52, nll r:IOlifications must include appropriately sized
and positioned culverts that meet therequfremcnls of General Cgnditions2, 2.and.10 for
each individual crossing of wate.rs of tile U.S.
26. for NWPts J4, 29, 39, 51 aod 52, each individual stream crossing ts required to
accommodate baakfuU* flows by nmintaining the cxisling ba.nkft1U channel cross sectional
area. Flows that exceed bankfuH Oe>w must be accommodated by placement of additional

culverts above !he bankfoll elevation.
27. Noriftcati~:ms for aquatic habitat reswration. estabHsh1nent, and enlu~nccmen.t activities
authorize.cl by N\VP 27 will reqnire coordination with appropti.atc Federaf~ State.,. and Joe.al
agencies. The coordinatio~ activity will be conducted by the Corps of Engineers. Agencies
will generally be granted ts days to review and provide comments unless the District
Engineer determines that an extension of the coordination pedod is reasonable and prudent
28, For NWP 19, the loss of waters ofthe U.S. is limited to a maximum of1h-acre for a single
famH y r(;lsidence.
29. For NWP 36, the width of the bom ramp will be limited to 16 feet and only one boat ramp
may be conslructed on a single lot or tract of land (e.g. each lot within a subdivision).
NWP 36 may be used to authorize the construction of all bo?.tramps.
30. For NWP 38, notification~ requirelh~ following information;
• documenta1ion that· the specific activities arc required to effect the containment.
stabii.ization, or removal of hazardous or roxic waste m1.neriais as perfonncd, ordered,
or spo115orcd by a govermncnt agency with established legal or regulatory authority:
• a narrative descriptioi1 indicath1g the size and location of the areas l(i be restored, the
wot·k involved and a description of the anticipated results from the 1·cstora!ion:
• a plan for the nmnitoring, opetat1on. or maintenance. of the restored area.
3l. For '.'JWP's 29 and 39.. the dischan?es tJf dredged or fill material for the construction or
sromtwi.1ter ma11/..lgeuumt /adlitie:i io pt:rt'imiul strecml!i ar¢ not imthurizcd.
~

-
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. 16. l"WP's 12, U. i9., J9, .;B, 51 and 52 will no1 be.used in ~onjunt.:tiun with one anuth1..·r !hr

an activity ihat ii> considered a 'iingle wul cmnplt!re pr11/ec:l.

17. For NWPs J2, 14, a11d 18, the prospective pcrmiHee must submit a pre·construction
11otification (PCN) to the District Engineer in accordam.:c with General Condition 31, prior
to commencing the activity if the proposed discharge win impact rnore than 25 linear feet
of streambed. This notification requirenre111 is in addition to 1hc notification criteria listed
for these NWPs.
18. for NWP 12, excavated material shall be returned lo the trench and any remaining material
shall be relocated and rntaincd on an upland disposal site. Substrate comaining roots,
rhizomes,_ seeds, etc., must be kept viable and replaced at the surface ofthe cx.cavated sit(;.
Impacted 'Wetlands wit! be replanted with native wetland species or allowed to namraUy re·
vegetate from the replaced substrate, as long as the resulling vegetation is native.
i 9. For NWP U, stream banks lhat arc cleared of vegetation will be stabilized using

bioengineering techniques and/ ord1c planting of deep-rooted native species.
20. For NWP l2. constmction techniques to prevent drah1ing, such as anti-seep collars. wm be
· required for utility lines buried in Waters of the U.S. when necessary. ff no construction
techniques to prevent draining arc proposed, the applicant must provide appropriate
documentation that such techniques arc not required to prevent drainage of waters of the
U.S.

21. For NWP 12; lhe prospective pem1iHce must subm.it a preo.Construction notification (PCN)
to the District Engineer in accordance with General Condi:tion 3 l, prior to commencing the
activ,ity if the activity will involve temporary stmctures, fills, and/or work ,To be complete.
the PCN nmst also include th1.: speclficacicms of how pre-construction contours will be recsrablished and vcd lied after construction. This notification requirement is in addition to
the notification criteria listed fot this NWP.
1

22. for N\VP 12, rhc prospective penninee must .submit a pre-construction notification (PCN1
to the District Engineer in accordance with General Condition 31, prior to commencing the
activity if the activity will involve m:1intaincd utility crossings. To be complete, the PCN
must atso include tt j us ii fication for Lhc required width uLthe maintained crossing that
irnpacts waters of the U.S. This 11otificatfo11rcquirement is in additi.on to the notification
crileria li<;ted for this NWP.
·

23. For N\VP 12, the prospective pcrmittcc mma submit a pre-construction notification (PCN)
10 1he District Engineer in acco:rdancc with General Condition 3 L priono commencing the
activity i fthe uctivity will involvt.: th!.: (,:rmstrnction of a sub-stalion in waters of the U.S. To
be comp!ete. the PCN must also include a statement of H\;Oidance and mimmizalion lor ihe

..
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Pnlcontologic<ll n:mains consist of old animal remains. original ur fo:-;;;ilizcd. :'tich us
teeth. tusks, bone. m ..:mire .:>kelctons.
8. Use of nationwide p..:rmi1s does not obviale requirements to obtain other Federal, Slate.
county, or focal govcrnmem authorizntions.

9, With the exccpli011 ofN\VP 38, no NWP is authorized in areas of known or suspected
sed!rneut contami11ati<m.

FOR SPEClFlC .NATIONWIDE PERMITS:

I0. For NW P's 12, 14, 18, 27, 29~ 38, 39, 40, 42, 43. 44~ Sl and 52, a discharge cannot cause
the loss of greater than 300 linear fuet of stre.ambeti.
11. For NWP•s 1, 3, S, 7, 8, to, U, 12, 13, J4, 15, 36, 51, and 52, a notification mus't be
submitted for any activity that would be located c1djaccnt to an authorized Federal
Navigation project These Federal navigation area~ indudc Adams Creek, Atlantic
Imracoastal Waterway (AlWW)~ Ashley River. Brookgrcen Garden Canal, Calabash
Creek Charleston Harbor (inclltding the Cooper River and Town Creek), Folly River,
Georgetown Harbor (Winyah Bay, Sampit River, and Bypass Canal), Jeremy Creek,
Little River lnkt, Murrens lntet (Main Creek}. Port Royal Harbor, Savannah Riveri Shem
Creek (including Hog Island Channel & Mount Pleasant Channel), Shipyard Creek,
Village Creek a.nd the Wando River.

12. for NWP 3, paragraph (n) and (c) activities, the prospective permittee must notify the
Dislrict Engineer in accordance with General Condition 31, if the proposed discharge of
dredged or fill material will cause the loss of greater tha.n 1/10-acrc of waters of the U.S. or
if the proposed discharge will be located within a special aqi•atic site, including wetlands
arid riffle pool complexes.
13. For NWP 3, paragraph (b) actividest excavation of accumulated sediment or other
rnatcrial is not authorized in areas adjnccm to existing private or commercial dock fudlities,
piers, canals dug for boating access, marinas, or boat slips.

14. for NW P's 7 nnd 12, the associated inwkc structure muse be .screened to prevent
t:nLraimnenl of jtivcnile and larval org.anisins and the inflow velocity of the associated
intake structures must be limited to ~.0.5 fVsec.
15. Activities authorized by NWP 1 m.ui;t occur 1n the immediate vicinity of the outfall, and
must be necessary for the overall crmstruction or operation of the ou1 fall (c. g. pump
equipment, rip-rap). NWP 7 .shall not be used lo alllhorize ancillary nc1ivities such as
construction
of access roads.. insml!ati<m of utility lines kadf ul! to or from the out foll or
.
intake stmcrnrcs, construction ofbuildings, distunl activities, rn:.
~

........
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The following Regional Condition:: ha\~ hccn proposed b) the Charleston Distrh.:t for 1he
nationwit.k pcrmi1s (N\.VP) puhlisht:d in lht: i:cbnmry 2l.·2012, Fcd~ral Rcl!istcr us autlmntl.lU
under Gencrnl Condiiion # 26. Rcgiurwl conditions arc authorized m modify NWP"s by adding
conditions on a generic basi:; applicnblc tn certain activities or specific geographic areas. Certain
tem1innlogics used in ihc following conditions are identified in imllcs and arc defined in !11e above

rcforcnccd Federal Rcgistcr'under Definitions.
Fot AU Nr.u-ionwide Permits:
I .. The applicant musl implement hest nw1wgeme111 practfres during and after all
construction 10 minfrnizc erosfon and migration of sediincnrs off site. ··These practices

1nay include use of devices capable of preventing erosion and migratil:Hl of sediments in
waters of the U.S .. including wetlands. These devices must be maintained ina

functioning capacity untH the area is pennanently stabilized. All disturbed hmd surfaces

· must be stabilized upon project completion.
2. All wetland and stn:arn cwssings must be stabilized immediately fotlowing co1nplction of
construction/installation and musl be aligned and designed to minimize the loss c~lwaters '-?f'
the U.S. 3. Necessary measures must be taken to prevent oil. tar, trash~ debris and other pollutants

from entering the adjacent waters or wctlamls.
4. Any excess excavated materials not utilized as atnhorized back fill mu$tbe placed and
contained on high land and pem1anenJly s.tabitized to prevent erosion Into waters of the

U.S., including wetlands.
5. Placcinem anO/or stockpi.ling (double handling) of excavated matcriaf in waters of the
U.S, including wclhtnds, is prohibhed unkss specifically authorized by lhe nationwide
penuit verification. Should double handling be. authorized. the material mtist be placed in
a manner lhat does not impede circulation of water and will not be dispersed by currents
or other erosive forces.

6.

Once project construction is initiated, it must he carried to complct1on in an expeditious
manner in order to minimize the period of disturbance to aqLtatic resources and the
surrounding cnviro11ment.

7. The pcrmittec musl notify rhe Corps of Engineers, Charleston District in thl: e\'en1
archaeological or paleonwtogical remf!ins are found during the course of work.
Archaeologka! r~mains consist of any mat:crials made or altered by man. which remain

from past historic or prehistoric

tim~s

{i.e.• oider than 50 years). Examples include old

poucry i!('lgments. mc1aL \vood, arrowheads. stone implements or tools, human burials,
historic dock-;. strLlt~rurcs, or non-recent \i.e., older dmn i 00 yearsi vessel ruins.

·.
(c) Form of Pre·Construction Notification; The standard individual permit application
form (Form ENG 4345) may be used, but the <X'lmpleted application form must clearly indicate
that it is a PCN and must include all ofihe information required in paragraphs (h)( I) through (7)
of this general condition. A letter containing the required information may also be.used.
(d) Agency Coordination: (I) The district engineer will consider a11y comments from
Federal and state agenc\es concerning the proposed activity's compliance with the terms and
conditions of the NWPs and the need for mitigation to reduce the project's adverse
environmental effects to a mioimal level
(2) For all NWP activities that require pre-construction notification and result in the loss
of greater than 112-acre of waters of the United States, for NWP 21, :29, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 50,
51, and 52 activities that require pre-construct,on notiticatlo.n and will result in the loss of greater
than 300 linear feet of stream bed, and for all NWP 48 activities that require pre-construction
11otificatio11, the district engineer wilJ immediately provide (e.g .• via e·mail, facsimile
transmission, overnight mail, or other expeditious manner) a copy of the complete PCN to the
appropriate Federal or state offices (U.S. FWS, state. natural resource or water quality agency,
EPA, State Hi.stork Preservation Officer (SMPO) or Tribal Historic Preservation Office (THPO).
and, if appropriate, the NMFS). With the exception ofNWP 31, these agencies will have 10
calendar days from the date the material is transmitted to telephone or tax the dislrict engineer
rlotice that they Intend to provide substantive, site-specific comments. The comments must
explain why the agenC)' believes the adverse effects will be more than minimal. If so contacted
by an agency. the d istrlct engineer will wait an additional 15 calendar days before making a
decision on the pre-construction notification. The district engineer will fully consider agency
comments received. within the specified time frame concerning the propo$ed activity's
compliance with the terms and conditions of the NWPs, including the need for mitigation to
ensure the net adverse environmental effects to the aquati,c environment of the proposed activity
are minimal. The district engineer will provide no response to the resource agency. except as
,provided below. ;!'he district engineer will indicate in the.administrative record associated with
each pre-construction nolification that ~he resource agencies' concerns were considered. For
NWP 37, the emergency watershed protec~ion and rehabititation activity niay proceed
immediately in cases \vb~re there. is an unacceptable hazard to life or a significant loss of
property or economic hard,ship will. occur. The district engineer will consider any comments
received to .decide. ~hether the N.WP 37 auth~rization should be modi fled, suspended. or revoked
in accordance with. the procedures at 33 CFRJ~0.5.
(3) In cases of where the prospective permittee is not a Federal agency, the district
engin~er wilt provi.de a res,ponse to NMFS. within 30 calendar days ofreceipt of any Essential
Fish Ha!>itat conservatiQn .recommendations. as required by Section 305(b)(4 )(B) of the .
Magnuson-Stev~ns Fishery Con~rvation an~ Management Act.
.
.
. (•U Applicant~ are.em::ouraged,to provide the Corps with either electronic files ~r multi.pie
copies of pn;-construction notfficati,qn,s to e~8~dite agency coordination.

',,'
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7 of the Endangered Species Acl.(see 33 CFR 330.4(f)) and/or Section 106 the Natior1al
Historic Preservation (see 33 CFR 330.4(g)) has been completed. Also, work cannot begin under
NWPs 21, 49. or 50 until the permittee has received written approval from the Corps. If the
proposed activity requires a written waiver to exceed specified limits of an NWP, the permittee
may not begin the activity until the district engineer issues the waiver. If the district or division
engineer notifies the permittee in writing that an individual permit is required within 45 calendar
days of receipt of a complete PCN. the permitte<~ cannot begin the.activity until an individual
permit has been obtained. Subsequently. the permittee's right to proceed under the NWP may be·
modified, suspended, or revoked only in accordance with the procedure set forth in 33 CFR
330.5(d)(2).
(b) Contents ofPre-Construction Notification: The PCN must be in writing and include
the following information:
(I) Name, address andtelephone numbers of the prospective permittee;
(2) Location of the proposed pr~ject
(3) A description of the proposed project; the project's purpose; direct and indirect
adverse environmental effects the project would caµse, including the anticipated amount ofloss
of water or the United States expected to result from the NWP activity, in acres, liltear feet, or
other appropriate unit of measure; any other NWP(s), regional general perrnit(s), or irldividual
permit(s) used or intended to be used to authorize any part of the proposed projector any related
activity. The description should be sufficiently detailed to allow Lhe district engineer to
determine that the adverse effects of the project will be minimal and to determine the need for
compensatory mitigation. Sketches should be provided.when necessary to shmv that the'activity
complies with the terms ofthe NWP. (Sketches usually clarify the project and when provided
results in a quicker decision. Sketches should cqntain sufficient detail to provide an illustrative
description ofthe proposed aetivity (e.g., a conceptual plan), but do not need to be detailed
engineering plans); .
.
· (4) The PCN must include a delineation of wetlands, other special aquatic sites, and other
waters. such as lakes and ponds; and perennial; iritermitterit, and cphe'meral streams, on the
project site. Wetland delineations must'l:;e'prepared in accordance with the current method
required by the Corps. The perrnittee may ask the Corps to delineate the special aquatic' sites an'd
other waters on the pr~ject site, but there may b~: a delay if the Corps does the delineation.
especially ifthe project site is large or contains many waters of the Un.ited States.'Furthermore,
the 45 day period will not start until the delineation 'has been submitted to or conipleted by the
Corps. a5 appropriate; ·
..
·
(5) If the proposed activity will result in the loss of·greater than 1/IO'-acre of wetlands and
a PCN is required, the prospective permittee mustsubmiUi stateinerifdescribing how the:
.
mitigation requirement will be satisfied, or explaining why the adverse effects are minimal and
why compensatory mitigation should not be required. As an alternative;' the prospective
permittee rriay submit a conceptual or detailed mitigation plan~ ·. ·
(6) If any listed species or designated critical habitat might be aHected or is in the vicinity
of the project, or if the project is located in designated critical habitat, for non-federal applicants
the PCN must include the name(s) of those endangered or threatened speeies that might be
affected by the proposed work or utilize the designated critical habitat that may be affected by
the proposed vv'ork. Federal applicants must provide documentation demonstrating compliance
with the Endangered Species Act: and
(7) For an activity that may affect a historic property listed on. determined to be eligible
for listing on, or potentially eligible for listing on, the National Register of Historic Places, for
non-Federal applicants the PCN must state which historic property may·be affected by the
proposed work or include a vicinity map indicating the location of the historic property. Federal
applicants must provide documentation demonstratir~g compliance with Section l 06 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
·

permit verification to the new owner by submitting a letter to the appropriate Corps district office
to validate the trans for. A copy of the natkmwide permit verification must be auached to the
letter, and the letter must coptain the following statement and signature:
''When the strm.;tures or work authorized by this nationwide permit are still in existence al
the time the property is ti'ansferred, the terms and conditions of this nationwide permit, including
any special conditions, will'continue to bt: binding on the new owner(s) of the property. To
validate the transfer of chis nationwide penhit a1-.d the associated Ii.abilities associated with
compliance with its tenns and conditionst have the transferee sign and date below.''
(Transferee)
(Date)

30. Com121iance Certification. Each permit~ee who receives an NWP verification letter
from the Corps musl provide a signed certification documenting completion of the authorized
activity and any required compensatory mitigation. The success of any required permitteeresponsible mitigation, including the achievement Qfecological performance standards, will be
addressed separately by the district engineer. The Corps will provide the pettnittee the
certification document with the NWP verification letter. The certification document will
include:
· (a) A statenicnt that, the au~horized work was done in accordance with the NWP
authorization, including any gei:ieral, regional, or activity-specific conditipns;
(b) A statement that the implementation of any required compensatory mitigation was
completed in accordance with the permit conditions. If credits from a mitigation bank or in-lieu
tee program are used to satistythe compensatory mitigation requirements, the certification must
include the documenlation.required by 33 CFR 332.3(1)(3).to.confirm that the permittee secured
the appropriate number and resource type of credits; and
(c) The signature of the pem:iittee .certifying the completion ofthe work and mitigatton.
3 l. Pre-Construction Notification. (a) Timtnl!. Where required by the terms of the NWP,
the prospective permittee must notify the district engineer by submitting a pre-construction
notification (PCN) as early as possible. The district engineer mustdetermine ifthe PCN is·
complete within 30 calendar days of the date ofreceipt and, if the PCN is determined to be
. incomplete, ~otify the prospective perm'ittee within that 30 ~a'y period to request the additional
· i·nformation necessary to make the. PCN complete. The request mqst specify the information
needed to make the PCN complete.. As a .general rule, district engineers wm request additional
information necessary to make the PCN complete only once. However, if the prospective
~rmittee does not provide all ofihe reqllest~ information, then the district engineer will notify
the prospective permlttee that the PCN is sti_ll incomplete and the PCN review tlrocess will not
comme.nce l!lltil all ofthe"reqtiested infbrtnation has been received by the district engineer: The
.. prospe.ctive pcrinitle,e shall not begin the"acti\rity until either:
.
(I) He or she is notified in writing by the district engineer that the activity may proceed
.
under the NWP with any Special conditions iinposed by the disttict or division engineer; or·
(2) 45 calendar days have:passed from the district engineer·s receipt ofthe complete PCN
and the prospective pennittee has t16t received written notice from the district or division
engineer: However. if the· permittee was required to notify the Corps pul'Sllant to general
condition I 8 that lisred species or critical habitat might be affected or in the vidnity of the
project, or tt> notify the Corps pursuant to general c-0ndition 20 that the activity may have the
potential to cause effects to historic properties, the per1nittee canm)t begin the activity until
receiving wdtten noti.fication from the Corps thatt there is '"no effect" on listed species or "no
potential to cause effects" tiil historic prop.erties 1 or that any consultation rcquire-0 under Section

may waive or reduce the requirement to provide wetland compensatory mitigation for wetland
losses.
·
{g) Perrnittees m;.ty propose the use of mitigation banks, .in-lieu tee programs, or separate
permittee~re!)ponsible initigation. For activities l'Csulting in the loss of mari11,c or estuarine
resources, permitlee-responsible compensatory mitigation may be environmentally preferable if
there are no mitigation ~anks or in-lieu fee programs in the area that have marine or estuarine
credits available for sale or transfer to the permittee. For permittee,-responsible mitigation. the
special conditions of the NWP verification must. dearly indicate the party or parties responsible
for the implementation and perfonnance of the compensatory mitigation project., and. if required.
its long-term management.
·
(h) Where certain functions and services C>f waters of the United Stales ate permanently
adversely affected, such as the conversion ofa fo1rested or scrub-shrub wetland to a herbace-0us
wetland in a permanently maintained utilit)' line right-of-way, mitigation may be require~ to
reduce the adverse effects of the project to the minimal level.
24. Safety oflmpoundment Structures. To ensure that all impoundment structures are
safely designed, the district engineer may require: non-' Federal applicants to demortstrate that the
structures comply with established state dam safety criteria or have been designed by qualified
persons. The district engineer may also re(tuire documentation that the design has been
independently reviewed by similarly qualified persons. and appropriate modifications made to
ensure satety.

25. Water Quality. Where States and authorized Tribes. or EPA where applicable·,. have
not previously certified compliance of an NWP with C'WA Section 401, individual 401 Water
·Quality Certification must be obtained or waived (see 33 CFR 330.4(c)). The district engineer or
State or Tribe may require additional water quality management measures to ~nsure that the
authorized activity does not result in more than minimal degradation of water quality.
26. Coastal Zone Management In coastal! stat<:s where an NWP. has not previously
received a state coastal zone management consistency concurrence, an individual state coastal
zone. management consistency concurrence n1ust be. o~tained, or a presum1>tionof concu1Tence
must occur (see 33 CFR J30.4(d)). The distric.t ,e11gin~er.or a State may ret1uire additional
measurt?S to ensure that the authorizcci activity is consisten.t with state coas~I ZC>ile mapagement
requirements.
·27. Regional and Case-By~Case: Conditigns1. Th~. aftivity ~ust comply with. any regic>nal
conditions that may have been added by the .Diviisioo Engin~r,(see 33 CFR,330.4(,e)) ~nd with
any case specific c-0nditions added by tne Corps orb)f:~he. sta~~" Indian Tribe, or U.S. E;t'A in its
section 40 I Water Quality Certification, or by the state in i~~ Coa~tal Zone .Manage1ri~nt Act
consistency determination.'
,., 1 , , • ., · ··
·
·
2.8. Use QfMultiple Nationwide Permits.Th~ ~1~~ofmore than one NWP t~r a single arid
complete project is prohibited, except when the acr~age lo$s of waters of the United States
authorized by the NWPs does not exceed the acreage limit of the NWP with the highest specified
acreage limit. For example. if a road crossing over tidal \vaters is.constn.1cced under NWP 14.
with associated bank stabilization authorized by NWP 13 •. the maximum acreage loss of waters
of the United States for the total project cannot exceed I /J-;~cre.

29. TransferofNationwide Permit_ Verifications. If the petmittce sells the property.
associated with ii nationwide permit verification . the pennittee may transter the nationwide

that require pre-c~mstruction notification, the district engineer may determine on a case-by-case
basis that co.mpensatory mitigation is required to ensure that the activity results in minimal
adverse effects ,)n the aquatic environment. Compensatory mitigation projects provided to offset
losses of aquatic resources must comply with the applicable provisions of 33 CFR part 332.
(I) The prospective pcrmittee is responsible tbr proposi.ng an appropriate coinpensatory
mitigation option if compensatory mitigation is necessary to ensure that the activity results in
minimal adverse.effects on.the aquatic environment
(2) Since the likelihood of success is greater and the impacts to potentially valuable
uplands are reduced, wetland restoration should be the first compensatory mitigation option
·
considered.
(3) ff permittce·responsible mitigation is the proposed option, the prospective permittee is
responsible for submitting a mitigation plan.A conceptual or detailed mitigation plan may be
used by the district engineer to make the decisio11 on the NWP verification request, but a final
mitigation plan that addresses the applicable requirements of33 Cf'R 332.4(c)(2) - ( 14) must be
approved by the district engineer before the permittee begins work in waters of the United States,
unless the district engineer determines that prior approval of the final mitigation plan is not
practicable. or not necessary to en,mre timdy completion of the required compensatory mitigation
(sec 33 CFR 332.3(k}(3)).
.
.
.
(4) ff mitigation bank or in-lieu fee program credits are the proposed option, the
mitigation plan only needs to address the baseline conditions at the impact "ite and-the number of
credits to be provided.'
(5) Compensatory mitigation requirements (e.g .• resource type arid amount to be provided
· as compensatory mitigation, site protection, ecological performance standards1 monitoring
requirements) may be addressed through conditions,added to.the NWP authorization, instead of
components ofa. compensatory mitigation plan.
.
(d) for losses of streams or other open waters that require pre-construction notification,
the district engineer may require compensatory mitigation,. such as_ stream rehabilitation,
enhancement, or preservation, to ensure that the activity results i.n minimal adverse effects on the
aquatic environment.
(e) Compensatory mitigation will not be used to increase the acreage losses allowed by
the acreage limits of the NWPs. For example. if an NWP has an acreage limit of t/2-acre, it
cannot be used to authorize any project resulting in U1e 1.oss uJ greater than I/2-acre of waters of
·the United States, even if compensatory mitigation is provided that replaces or restores some of
the lost waters. However, compensatory mitigation can and should be used. as necessary, to
ensure that a project already meeting theiestab!ished acreage limits also satisfies the minimal
impact requirement associated with the NWPs.
(t) Compensatory mitigation plans< for projects in ornear.streams orothero~n waters
will normally include a requlremen'tforthercstoration or.establishment, maintenance, and legal
protection (e.. g.. conservation easements} ofriparian areas next to open waters. ln some cases.
riparian areas may be the only compensatory mitigation required. Riparian areas should consist
ofnative spcCies:The i..vidtH o'rthe requ'lred'riparian area will address documented water quality
or aquatic habitat loss concerns. Nofhfall)i.ctlie riparian area will be 25 to 50 feet wide on each
.side of the stream, but the distdct engineer may require slightly wider riparian areas to address
documented water quality or habitat loss concerns. lf it is not possible to establish a riparian area
on both sides of a stream. or iJthe \vaterbody is a hike or coastal waters. then restoring or
establishing a riparian area along a single bank or shoreline may be sirffiCient Where both ·
wetlands and open w~ters exist on· the project site; the district engineer will determine the ·
appropriate compensatory mitigation.(e.g .. riparian areas and/or wetlands compensation) based
on what is best fcii· the aquatic environment on a watershed basis. In cases where riparian areas
are determined to be the 'most appropriate form of compensatory mitigation. the district engineer

·with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP), determines that circumstances
justify granting such assistance despite the adverse effttct created or permitted by the applicant.
If circumstances justify granting the assistance, the Corps is required to notify the ACHP and
provide docl~mentation specifying the circumstances, the degree of damage to the integrity of
any historic properties affected, and proposed mitigation. This documentation must include any
views obtained from tile applicant, SHPO/THPO, appropriate Indian tribes if the undertaking
occurs on or affects historic properties on tribal lands or affects. properties of interest to those
tribes, and other parties known to have a legitimate interest in the impacts to th!! permitted
activity on historic properties.
·
21. Discovery of Previously Unknown Remains and Artifacts. lf you discover any
previously unknown historic, cultural or archeological remains and artifacts whil.e accomplishing
the activity authorized by this permit, you must immediately notify the district engineer of what
you have found, and to the maximum extent practicable, avoid construction activities that may
affect the remains and artifacts until the required coordination has been completed. The district
engineer will initiate the Federal, Tribal and state coordination required to determine if the !terns
or remains warrant a recovery effort or if the site is eligib.le for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places.
22. Designated Critical Resource Waters. Critical resource waters include. NOAA~
managed marine sanctuaries and marine monume:nts, and National Estuarine Research Reserves.
The district engineer may designate, ·after notice and opportunity for public comment, additional ·
waters otlicially designated by a state as having particular envir:'onmental or ecological ·
significance, such as outstanding national resource waters or state natural heritage sites. The
district engineer may also designate additional critical resource waters after notice and
opportunity for public comment
(a) Discharges of dredged or fill material into waters of the United States are not .
authorized by NWPs 7, 12, 14, 16~ 17, 21, 29, J 1., 35, 39,40, 42, 43, 44, 49~ 50, ,?l, and 52 for
any activity within, or directly affecting, critical. resource waters, including wetlands adjacent to
such waters.
·
(b) For NWPs 3, 8; I0, 13, l S, 18, 19, 22, 23,'25i 27. 28, 30, 33. 34, 3(), 37, and 38. . ·
notification is' required in accordance with general oonditi.on 31, for any activity proposed in the
designated critical resource waters. including wetlands adjacent to those waters.The district
engineer may authorize activities under these N\VPsonly a~~r it isdeterniined that the.impacts
, ,
to the critical resource waters will be no more thah'.minimaL ·
.23 .. Mitigation. The district engineer w i 11 co~si~er, the_ fo,ilov.:ing factors when. .
.
determining appropriate and practicable mitigation nec'es~a,ry fo ensur~ ~hat adverse effects on.
the aquatic"environment arc minirnal:
. · .. ,
·
· · . .. .
..
(a) The activity must. be designed .and. cor1s~1;u<:t~d to 'avoid an~ minimizeadver$e eflects.
both temporary and permanent, to waters oftneUni~ed:Sfa~es to the.maximurn.extent practicable
at the project site (i.e., on site).
. '. · ' . ·,., .
·
·
(b) Mitigation in alt'its forms (avoiding, 1ninlmizf11g, re'ctifying, reducing, or
compensating for resource losses) will be requirt:d 'to the extent necessary to ensure that the.
adverse effects to the aquatiC environment are minimal.
..
(c} Compensatory mitigation at a minimum one-fbr-oneratio will be required for all
wetland losses that exceed I/I o:.acre and require pre-constructipri ttolificaticih, tmless the district
engineer· determines in writing that either some other. form of mitigation would be more.
·
environmentally appropriate oi· the adverse effects of the proposed activity are minimal, and
provides a proj~ct-specific waiver of this requirement. For wetland losses of' l/l o:..acre or less

19. Migratory Birds and Bald and Golden Eagles. The pennittee is responsible for
obtaining ai1y "take" permits required under the U.S. Fish and Wildlite Service's regulations
governing compliance with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act or the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act. The permittee should contact the appropriate local office of the lLS. Fish and
Wildlife Service to detennine if such "'take" perm its are required for a particu'lar activity.
20. Historic Progerties; (a) li:1 cases where the district engii1eer determines that the
activity may affect properties listed. or eligible f()r listing, in the.Naticmal Register of Historic
Places~ the activity is not authorized, unti I the requirements of Seetion I06 of the National
Historic Preservation Act (NI-IPA) have been satisfied.
(b)Pederal permittees should follow their own procedures for complying with the
requirementsofSectionl06 ofthe National·Historic Preservation Act. Federal permittees must
provide the district engineer with the appropriate documentation to demonstrate compliance with
those requirements. The.district engineer will review the documentation and determine whether
it is sutl1cientto address seetion I06 compliance for the NWP activity, or whether additional·
section I 06 consultation.is necessary..
·
· (c) Non-federal permittees must submit a pre:.construction notification to the district
engineer ifthe authorized activity' may have th.e potential to cause effects to any historic
properties listed on, determined to be eligib.lefor· listing on, or potentialiy eligible for listing on
the National Register of Historic Places, including previously unidentified prope.rties. For such
activities. the pre~construction notification must state which historic properties may be affected
by the· proposed work or include av icinity map indicating the location of the historic properties
or the potential for the presence of historic properties. Assistance regarding infommtion on the
location ofor potential- fot the presence of historic resources can be sought from the State
Historic Preservation Officer or Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, as appropriate. and the
National Register of Historic Places (see 33 CP'R330.4(g)). When reviewing pre:.constftlcti.on
notifications, district engineers will comply with the current procedures
addressing the
requirements ofSection !06 of the National Historic Preservation Ac~. The district engineer shall
make a reasonable and ·good faith efl'ortto carry out appropriate identificaHon efforts, which may
include background research, consu Itation; ·ora I history interviews, sample field investigation,
a,nd field survey. Basep on ,the infonnafion su!;mltted and these efforts; the district engineer shall
determine. whether the proposed activity has the· potential.to. cause an effect on the historic
properties. Where the non-Federal applicant has identified historic properties oil which the
actiyity may have the potential to cause effects.and so notified the Corps, the non-federal
applicant shall not begin the activiWut1til notifie~ by the district engineer either that the activity
has no pqtential ~o cause effects or that consultation under Sec'tion 106 of the NHP.A has been
completed. .
.,.
·
(d) The i;listrict eqg~neer- will notify the ·prospective permittee within 45 days of receipt
of a complete pre~construction'.notiftcatiOn ,,vheth~r NH PA Section f06 consultation is required:
Section I06 ·consultation is>Mtrequired when the Corps determines that the activity does not··
have the potential to_· cause effects'on historic'~properties·(see 3o CFR §800.3(a)). If NHPA
section I 06 cdnsuitation is reqL11red ind Will 1occur, the districi engineer will notify the nonFederal applicant that he or she tahnbt'begint<v6rk until Sec~km 106 consultation is complett:d. If
the non-Federal applicant has not heard back.from the Corf"s within 45 days. the applicant must
stil I wait for notifi<;atic>n from the Corps..
'
{e} Prospectivepermittees should be'aware that section i !Ok oftheNHPA(l6 U.S.C.
470h-2( k)) prevents the Corps from granting a permit or other a:S~istance to an applicant who,
with intent to avoid the requirements of Section 106 of the NHPA, has intentionally significantly
adversel) affected a historiC property U,) which th1;: permit would relate, or having legal power to
prevent it, allowed such significant adverse-effect to occur, unless Lhe Corps, after consultation

for

1

17. Tribal Rights. No activity or its operation may impair reserved tribal rights, including,
but not limited to;. reserved water rights and treaty fishing and hunting rights. .
.

.

-,

.

18. Endangered Species. (a) No activity is authorized under any N WP which is likely to
directly or indirectly jeopardiie the continued existence of a threatened or endangered species or
a species prop~sed for such designation, as identified under the Federal Endangered Species Act
(ESA), or which will directly or indirectly destroY.· or adversely modifythe critical habitat of such
species. No activity is authorized under any NWP which "'may affect" a listed species or critical
habitat. unless Section 7 consul.talion addressing the effects of the proposed activity has been
completed,
(h) Federal agencies should follow their own procedures for complying with the
requirements of the ESA. Federal permittees must provide the district engineer with the
appropriate documentation demonstrate compliance with those requirements. The district
engineer will review the documentation and dete:rmine whether it is suflicient to address ESA
compliance for the NWP activity, or whether additional ESA consultation is necessary.
(c) Non-federal permittees must submit a pre-constructi'on notification to the district
engineer if any listed speeies or designated critical habitat might be ~ffected or is in_the vicinity
of the project, or if the project is located in designated critical habitat, and shall not begin work
on tl:ie activity until notified by the district engineer that the requirements of the ESA have been
satisfied and that the activity is authorized. For aetivities that might affect Federally-listed
endangered or threatened species or designated critical habitat, the pre-construction notification
.must include the name(s) oftbe·endangered or threatened.species that might be affected by the
proposed work or that utilize the designated critical habitat that might be affected by the
proposed work. The district engineer will detennine whether the proposed activity "'may affect"
or will have ."no effect'' to listed species and designated .critical habitat and will notify the nonFederal applicant of the Corps' determination within 45 days ofreceipt of a complete pre~
construction notification. In cases where the non~Federal appl.icaot has Identified l.isted species.-0r
critical habitat that might be affected or is in the vicinity of the projed. and has so notified the
Corps, th.e applicant shall not begin work until the Corps has provided notification the proposed
activities will have '~no effect'' on liSted species or .critical habitat, .or until Section ,7 consultation
has been completed. If the non-Federal applicanthas not heard back.from "the Corps within 45
days. the applicant must sti II wait for notification from the Corps:
(d) As a resuit of formal or informal con~mlliition wjih the FWS or NMFS the district
engineer may add species-specific regional endangered .species conditions to the NWPs.
(e) Authorization of an activity by a NWP does not authorize the "take" ofa threatened or
endangered species as defined under the ESA ..In the absence of separate authorization (e.g.• an
ESA Section 10 Permit, a Biological Opinion with "ir1cidental take" provisions, etc.) from the
U.S. FWS or the NMPS, The Endangered Specks Act prohibits any 1pers.on subjectto the
jurisdiction of the United States to take a listed spe.eies; where '!take'.'. means,to harass, hann,
pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, ki tl, trap. capture, or collect. or to attempt.to engage in any such ,
col)duct. The word "harm" in the definition of"lak~'.'imeans an act which actually kills or injures
wildlifo. Such an act may in.elude sig.nificant ha,bit~t;modi~i9atiotlPrdegradation where it
actually kills or injures Wildlife by si~nificantly .imp,airi1lg essential, behavioral patterns; · ·
t .·
including breeding, feeding or sheltering.
(t) lnforination on the location of threatened and endangered species and theircritical
habitat can be obtained directly from the offices of the U.S.. FWS and NMFS or.their world wide
web pages at http://www.tws.gov/ orhttp://www.J\vs.gov/ipac and
http://\.\'\Vw.noaa.!.!.ov/iisheries.html respectively,

to

7. Water Supplv Intakes. No activity may occurfo the prox.imity of a public water supply
intake, except where the activity is for the repair or improvement of public water supply intake
structures or adjacent bank stabilization.
8. Adverse Effects fl'Om Impoundments. If the activity creates an impoundment of wate1·,
adverse effects to the aquatic system due to accelerating the passage of water, and/or restricting
its flowmt1st be minimized to the maximum extcnt"practicable.
9~ Management of Water Flows. To the ma.~imum extent practicable, the pre~construction
course, condition, capacity, and location of open waters must be maintained for each activity,
including stream channelization and storm water management activities, except as provided
below. The activity must be constructed to withstand expect~d high flows. The activity must not
restrict or impede the passage of normal or high flows, tmless the primary purpose of the activity
is to impound. water or manage high flows. The activity may alter the pre-construction course,
condition, capacity, and location· of open waters if it benefits the aquatic environment (~.g.,
stream restoration or relocation activities).

Io. Fills. Within. I00" Year Floodplains. The activity must comply \vi th applicable FEM Aapproved state or focal floodplain management requirements.

11. Egui12ment. Heavy equipment working in wetlands or mudflats must be placed on
mats, orotner measures must be; taken to minimize soil distu.rbance.
12. Soil Erosion and Sediment Controls. Appropriate soil erosion and sediment controls
must be used and maintaifled in effective operating condition during construction. and an
exposed soil and other fills. as \vell as any work below the ordinary high water mark or hjgh tide
line, mu~t be permanently stabilized at the earliest practicable ~ate • .P¢:rmittees are encouraged to.
· perform work within w~ters of the United States during periods of low~flow or no-flow.
..
'
13.~ Removal ofTemporary Fills. Temporary.tills mustb~ removed in their entirety and
ihe affected areas returned to pre-construction elevations. The affected areas m(1st be
·
revegefated, as appmpriate.
14. Ptoeer: Maintenance. Any authorized structure or fill shall be properly maintained,
including maintenance to ensure public safety and compfiance with applicable NWP general
conditions. as weU a~any activity7speci:fic conditlons added b~ the district engineer to an NWP
authorization.
·
15. Sing.le and Complete Proje~t The activity must be a single and complete project. The
same NWP cannot be used more than once for th<: snme single arid complete· project
· :

·
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16.. Wild and Scenic Rivers;. No aqti'!iW ,m•y occur in a component of the National Wild

and Scenic River System. or in a river otlicially designated by Congr·ess as a "study river" for
possible inclusion in the system \Vhi.le the rivet is.in an official stltdy status, unless the
appropd1:1te Federal agency with dir~t man!fgem~n.t responsibility for such river. h~ determined
in writing that the proposed activity.will not adversely afiect the Wild and Scenic River
des.ignation or study status. Inforni-ation ori Wild und Scenic Rivers may be obtained from. the
appropriate Federal land.management agency responsible for the designated Wild and Scenic
River or sludy river (e.g., Na:cional Park Service, U.S. Forest Service. Bureau of Land
Management. U.S. Fishand Wildlife $ervic~l.

C. Nationwide Permit General Conditions

Note: To qualit)' for NWP authorization, the prospective permittee must. comply with the
following general -conditions, as applicable, in addition to any regional 01; case-specific
conditions imposed by the division engineer or district engineer. Prospective permittees should
contact the appropriate Corps distri.ct office lo determine if regional conditions have been
imposed on an NWP. Prospective permittees should also contact the appropriate Corps district
office to determine the status of Clean Water Act Section 401 water quality certification and/or
·Coastal Zone Management Act consistency for an NWP. Every person who may wish to obtain
perm it authorization under one or more N WPs, or who is currently relying on an existing or prior
permit authorization under one or more NWPs. has been and is on notice that all of the
provisi.ons of33 CFR §§ 330.1through330.6 apply'to everyNWP authorization. Note especially
33 CFR § 330.5 relating to the modification, suspension, or revocation of any NWP
authorization.
t. Navigation. (a) No activity may cause more than a minimal adverse effect on
navigation.
(b)Any safety lights and signals prescribed by the U.S. Coast Guard, through regulations
or othenviSe. must be insta!Ied and maintained at the pennittee's expense on authorized facilities
in navigable waters of the United States.
(c) The pet·miucc understands and agrees that. if future operations by the United States
require the removal, relocation, or other alteration, of the structure or work .herein authorized, or
if, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Anny or his authorized representative, said structure or
work shall cause unreasonable obstructio.n to the free navigation of the navigable waters, the
perrnittee will be required, upon due notice from the Corps of Engineers, to remove, relocate, or
alter the structural work or obstructions caused thereby, without expense to the United States. No
claim shall be made against the United States on account of any such _removal or alteration.

2. Aguatic Life Movements. No activity may substantially disrupt the necessary life cycle ·
movements of those species of aquatic life indigenous to the waterbody, including chose species
that normally migrate through the area. unless the activity's p1·i1nary purpose is to impound
water. AU pennanent and temporary crossings of waterbodies shall be suitably culverted,
bridged, or otherwise designed and constructed to maintain low flows to sustain the movement of
those aquatic species.
·
3. Sr:mwning Areas. Activities in spawnin1fareas' during spawning seasons must be
avoided to the maximum extent practicable. Activities that result in the physical destruction (e.g ..
through excavation. fill. or downstream smothering by substantial turbidity) ofan Important
spawning area arc not authorized.
-'
4. Migraton Bird Breeding Areas_ Activities in waters of the United States that serve as

breeding areas for migratory birds must be avoided'to'the maximum extent practicable.
5. Shellfish Beds. No activity may occur inareas of concentrated shellfish populations,·
unless the activity is directly related to a shellfish harvesting activity at1thorized by NWPs 4 and
48, or is a shellfish seeding or habitat restoratioiractivity
authorized
by NWP 27.
.
.
.
;

6. Suitable Material. No activity may use unsuitable material {e.g., trash. debris, car
bodies, asphalt. etc.). Material used for constrnction or discharged must be free from toxic
pollutants in toxic amounts (see Section 307 ofthe Clean Water Act). '

enhancement, or establishment activities). The reversion must occur within five years after expiration
of a limited term wetland restoration ot establishment agreement or permit, and is authorized in these
circumstances even if the discharge occurs after this NWP expires. The five-year reversion limit does
not apply to agreement$ without time limits reached between the landowner and the FWS, NRCS,
FSA, NMFS, NOS, USFS, or an appropriate state .cooperating agency. This NWP also authorizes
discharges of dredged or fill material in waters of the United States for the reversion of wetlands that
were restored, enhanced, or established on prior-converted cropland or on uplands, in accordance
with a binding agreement between· the landowner and NRCS, FSA, FWS, or their designated state
cooperating agencies (even though the restoration, enhancement, or establishment activity did hot
require a section 404 permit). The prior condition will be documented in the original agreement or
permit, and the determination of ret1,Jrn to prior conditions will be made by the Federal agency or
appropriate state agency executing the agreement or permit. Before conducting any reversion activity
the permittee or the appropriate ·Federal or state agency must notify the district engineer and include
the oocumentation of the prior condition. Once an area has .reverted to its prior physical condition, it
will be subject to whatever the Corps Regulatory requirements are applicable to that type of land at
the time. The requirementthat the activity results in a net increase in aquatic resource functions and
ser\iices does not apply to reversion activities meeting the above conditions. Except for the activities
described above, this NWP does not authorize any future discharge of dredged or fill material
associatedwith the reversion of the area.to its prior condition. In such cases ·a separate permit would
t;>e required for any reversion.
Reporting. For those activities that do not require pre-construction notification, the permittee must
submit to the district engineer a copy of: (1) The binding stream enhancement or restoration
agreement or wetland enhancement, restoration, or establishment agreement, or a project
description, including project plans and location map; (2) the NRCS or USDA Technical Service.
Provider. documentation for the voluntary stream enhancement or restoration action or wetland
restoration, enhancement, or establishment action; or (3} the SMCRA permit issued by OSMRE or the
applicable state agency. The report must also include informatio!) on baseline ecological conditions on
the project site, such as a delineation of wetlands, streams, andlor other aquatic habitats. These
documents mustbe submitted to the district e11gineer at least 30 day~ prior to commencing activities
in waters of the United States authorized by this NWP.
No.tification: The permittee must submit a pre·construction, notification to the district engineer prior
to commencing ~ny,activity (see general condition 31),·except for th,.e following activities:.(1)Activities
conducted ·on non-. Federal public lands and .private lands, in accordance with the terms and
conditions of a binding stream enhancement .or restoration agreement or wetland enhancement,
restoration, or establishment C:}greement between the landowner and the U.S. FWS, NRCS, FSA,
NMFS, NOS, USFS ortheir designated state cooperating agencies; {2) Voluntary stream or wetland
restoration or enhancement action, or.weUand.:establishment action, documented by the NRCS ~r
USDA Technical Service·Provider pursuantto NRCS Field Office Technical Guide standards; or (3)
The reclamation of surface coal mine lands, in accordance with an SMCRA permit issued by the
OSMRE or the applicable state agency.:However, the permittee must submit a copy of the appropriate
documentation to the.district engineer to fulfill:the reporting requirement.
(Sections 10and404),,
. ,·o· ,, .' : -. ,
'

~.

: ••

; •.. : ,, '._:,:.: ':"' ,'.

•
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Note: TMs NWP can ·be used to authorize compensatory mitigation projects, including mitigation
banks anc:f .in-/ieu fee projects. However, .fhis; NWf); does not authorize the reversion of an area used
for a compensatory mitigation project to its prior condition, since compensatory mitigation is generally
intended to be permanent.-
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2012 Nationwide Permit
Please read this Nationwide Permit along with the General, Regional, and Special conditions that may

be associated with this permit. It is your responsibility to insure your project meets this nationwide .· · ·
permit and the conditions at all times. If changes are needed or if you cannot meet these
·'
requirements, please notify the Corps before proceieding with the work.
·21. Aquatic Habitat Restoration. Establishment, and Enhancement Activities
Activities in waters of the United States associated with the restoration, enhancement, and

establishment of tidal and non-tidal wetlands and riparian areas, the restoration and enhancement of
nontidal streams and other non-tidal open waters, and the rehabilitation or enhancement of tidal
str~ams, tidal wetlands, and tidal open waters, provided those activities result in net Increases in
aquatic resource functions and services.
To the extent that a Corps permit is required, activities authorit:ed by this NWP include, but are not
limited to: The removal of accumulated sediments; the installation, removal, and maintenance of small
water control structures, dikes, and berms, as well as discharges of dredged or fill material to restore
appropriate stream channel configurations after small water control structures, dikes, and berms, are
, removed; the installation of current deflectors; the enhancement, restoration, or establishment of riffle
and pool stream structure; the placement of in;.stream habitat structures; modifications of the stream
Ped and/or banks to restore or establish stream me1anders; the backfilling-of artificial channels; the
removal of existing drainage structures, such as drain utes, and the fiHlng, blocking. or reshaping of
drainage ditches to restore wetland hydrology: the installation of structures or fills necessary tb
establish or re-establish wetland or stream hydrology; the construction of small nesting isfands; the
construction of open water areas; the construction •Of oyster habitat over unvegetated bottom in tidal
waters; shellfish seeding; activities needed to reestablish veget~tlon, including plowing or discing tor
seed bed preparation and the planting of appropriate wetland species; reestablishment of submerged
aquatic vegetation in areas where those plarit communities previously existed; reestabl~shment of tidal
wetlands in tidal waters where those wetlands previously existed;· mechanized land clearing to remove
non-native invasive, exotic, or nuisance vegetatitin; and other related activities. Only native plant
species should be planted at the site.
·
This NWP authorizes the relocation of non-tidal. waters, including non-tida.I wetlands and streams,
on the project site provided there are het increases1 in -aquatic resource functions and services. Ex'cept
for the relocation of non-tidal waters on the project $ffe, this NWP does not authorize the conversion ·
of a stream or natural wetlahds to another aquatic habitat type (e.g., stream to wetland or vice·ver:sa)
or uplands. Changes in wetland plant communities that o'ccur when wetland hydrology is more fully.
restored during wetland rehcabilitation acUvities are not considered a conversion to another aquatic
habitat type. This NWP does not authorize stream channelization. This NWP. does not authorize the
relocation of tidal waters or the conversion of tidal waters·,·:including·tidal wetlands, to other aquatic .
uses, such as the conversion of tidal wetlands into 'Open water.impoundments. .
Compensatory mitigation is not required for activities authorized by this NWP since these activities
·'must result hi net increases in aquatic resource functions anct $$Nlces:: . ··
·
Reversion. For enhancement, restoration, andestab1isl:lme:nt aetivities conducted: (t) In .
accordance with the terms and conditions of a binding stream or wetland enhancement or :restoration
agreement, or a wetland establishment agreement, between the landowner and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (FWS), the Natural Resources Consemtion"Service {NRCS), the Farin Service · : ··.
Agency (FSA), the National Marine Fisheries Servi de'{NMFS)-, the National OceanService (NOS),.·
U.S. Forest Service {USFS), or their designatea state,cooperatil'lg agen.cies; (2) as voluntary wetland
restoration, enhancement, and establishment actic1ns documented by the NRCS or USDA Technical.
Service Provider pursuant to NRCS Field Office Te~chnical Guide standards; or (3) .on reclaimed
surface coal mine lands, in accordance with a Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act permit
issued by the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSMRE) or the applicable
state agency, this NWP also authorizes any future discharge of dredged or fill material associated wlth
the reversion of the area to its documented prior condition and use (i.e., prior to the restoration,
0
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